
If ALTS KING ILL France Against Fight; 
Use Diplomacy In 

Near East Situation

Britain Holds to Her 
Announced Policy; Act 

Alone if Needs Be

KEMAL ASKS TO 
BE ALLOWED TO

AT OTTAWA
CABINET UNANIMOUSLY APPROVES 

POLICY OF PREMIER POINCARE
MILITARY ACTION FOR FREEDOM OF 

DARDANELLES IRRESPECTIVE OF 
FRENCH OR ITALIAN COURSE

Further Meetings of the Cab
inet Today

Says the Dardanelles Question 
Can be Discussed Later.

i

Favors Withdrawal of French Troops Across Dar
danelles From Asia Minor—Lord Curzon in 
Paris to Present the British Viewpoint.

Ottawa G. W. V. A. Pledge 
Unstinted Support — Fur
ther Offers of Men to Go to 
the Scene of Trouble.

Declares Moslem Population 
Oppressed by Greeks and 
He Would Liberate Them 
—Insists on Russia and the 
Ukraine Being at Straits 
Conference.

Official Statement Issued—War No Nearer Than it 
Was Yesterday—Irish Fusiliers Are Summoned 
to England, Presumably for Eastern Duty.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Sept. 19—-The French cabinet today unanimously ap

proved what is characterized as the "pacific" policy of Premier Ottawa, Sept. 19—“Such information 
Poincare in the Near East and the withdrawal of all the French as we have is of a wholly reassuring 
troops from Asia Minor td the French ride of the Straits of the Dar-! character," Rt Hon. W. I,. Mackenzie 
, j. • King informed Canadian Press at the

danelles. ... , ,. » j conclusion of a cabinet meeting dealing
The cabinet went firmly on'record as being opposed to any form with the Near East situation last night, 

of military action as a means of settlement in the Turco-Greek sit- ] The cabinet sat until nearly midnight 
uation. It emphasized the necessity of reaching an agreement discussing information already received 
thrdugh diplomatic channels and eventually by a peace conference, j »= a^eWin^TnTHon" e/™!"

Paris, Sept 19—The French cabinet pointe, both of whom are keeping in 
met today at the palace of the Elysee, close touch with the government here, 
with President ' Millerand presiding. Further developments will be taken 
Premier Poincare read the instructions ' Up at cabinet meetings today when addi- 
he had sent to the representatives of j tional information on last minute devel- 

igarding the Near East. ; 
d when the session ad

journed that the cabinet would meet 
again on Friday,

The order for the withdrawal of the ; Ottawa G, W. V. A.
French forces from Chanak, in the Dar- ; Ottawa, Sept. 19.— Reaffirming its 
danelles area, was sent late last night loyalty and pledging unstinted support 
by Premiet Poincare and will be car- to the empire should the occasion arise, 
ried out tonight or tomorrow. Mean- the local command G- W. V. A. at their 
time the French high commissioner, annuaj meeting here last night passed % 
Gen. Pelle, has been sent to Smyrna to the following resolution : “The Ottawa 
confer with Mustapha Kemal Pasha to command G. W. V. A. reaffirms its loy- 
lnform him that France does not ap-

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press Cable.) King Emmanuel of Italy has contract-
London, Sept. 19—The British cabinet takes the attitude that ^eVrentino Mountains^ where there 

I Great Britain will undertake military action alone, if necessary in- was desperate lighting in the Great War. 
dependent of France and Italy, to protect the freedom of the Dar
danelles, it wal authoritatively stated after this forenoon's protracted 
cabinet meeting.

An official communication issued from Downing street this after- 
declared in substance that the government stands by its pro-

(Canadian Press Cable) 
Constantinople, Sept. 19—Mustapha 

Kemal Pasha, leader of the Turkish 
Nationalists has requested the Allies to 
permit his army to occupy T^hrace, in
sisting that the Dardanelles question can 
be discussed later with all the Black Sea 
countries participating.

He declared it was vital that the 
Nationalists should occupy the territory 
In order to- liberate the Moslem popu
lation, which he said was opposessed by 

Greeks.

SIXTEEN KIN
noon
nouncement of policy issued to the press on Saturday, notwithstand
ing newspaper reports to the contrary. NEW IRISH LEADER.

At this morning’s meeting of the - 
cabinet, Lord Curzon, the secretary for 
foreign affairs, received final instruc- j 
tlons with reference to his conference 
with Premier Poincare with a view to 
persuading France to adopt fully the 
British viewpoint. The report that the 
French would withdraw from the Asi- j
atic neutral zone was not taken as rais- | Ottawa, Sept. 16—Canada is a signa-
‘ng 8 had°many8vî>opsnCthereeande the , *OI7°f trea<7 °* ^ Belfast, Sept. 19—Ten Republicans and
district is in the hands of the British treaty between the Allies and Turkey) g|x Nationalists were shot dead in a fierce 
through an arrangement with the French, which established the neutral zone in the conflict at Erris in northern County 
Britain and France. Dardanelles. The treaty was signed at. ?*ayo’T1w1*?fn t*le Republicans, retreating

It was pointed out in official circles ' Parig> France> in Augusl, *™t fr^oT ? 8°VCrn"
that France had joined Great Britain in tw years ago but has not vet been 'tr0?vf" . , ,
thr nnt„ the Turkish Nationalists c. V.’ 1 , :,. V. The military were at a disadvantagethe note to «ip xuraisn ratified. Sir George Perley, then Cana- il,_ u.j mflr.hinc tmncaml
saying the neutral zone must be MSPf-Ct- jjgn high commissioner in London, thev suffered severely in the earlier stages 
ed, and it is maintained that no distinct signed „„ behs,f of Canada. Sir George [he flghT S thdr accurate ma?k- 
divergence of views exists between G Graham, British minister plenipotentiaiy | manshlp8trôk a heavy toll from the Re- 
Bntain and France. „ . „ at Paris, signed both for the United nnhlirnns

Lord Cu^n’s wnfwnce wRh Forei^ Kiiydom and for New Zealand; Hon. ; Brigadier General Neary, with a small 
Minister Ninchitch of Jugo-Slavia last Andrew Fisher, high commissioner for -nartv was cut off from the main body
evening in which they ^cussed the Australia in London, signed for Aus-
Jugo-Siavia position i“ tbe event o tralia; R. A. Brankenberg, acting high and escaped The commander of the 
mihtary action being ”^****y» ? a commissioner, signed for South Africa, troops narrowly avoided capture, 
ported to have ^5“ cond“'ted IV and Sir Arthur Hirtzeil, assistant under Three Nationalists and one Republican 
very favorable at™”P^re. ^in- 6ecretarJf( for India, were kiUed and others were wounded
chitch is understood to be hopeful of The treaty severely limited Turkish when a small party of troops was am-

territoiy. Turkey in Europe was prac- bushed in County Tipperary on Snn-
tically confined to Constantinople. The day morning.
Dardanelles were placed under the con- A massed attack by the Republicans 
trol of an international commission. on Rathkeele. County Limerick, resulted 

“Navigation at the stoeMeAewrik-rflie In the capture of the court -house, which 
treaty, “including the Dardanelles, tlie I was set on fire by its garrison. One of 
Sea of Marmora and the Bosphorus shall the Nationalists lost his life in the fire.
In future be' opened both in peacé anti 
war to every vessel of. commerce or ot 
war and to military and commercial air
craft without distinction of flag.

“These waters shall not be subject to 
blockade nor shall any belligerent right 
be exercised nor any act of hostility be 
committed within them unless ■ in pur
suance ot a decision jof the council of the 
League of Nations.’’

Further articles define the duties and 
authority of the commission.

At a conference held in London in 
March, 1921, Turkey was offered 
tain concessions intended to make the 
treaty more acceptable. These included 
a considerable reduction In the demili
tarized zone in the struts. Shortly after 
these proposals were put forward, how
ever, active military operations were re
sumed between the Greeks and Turks 
under Mustapha Kemal. A furthercon- 
ference on the Near East has been an
nounced to take place at Venice.

8the Republicans Attacked on Re
treat from Ballina—Fight
ing Also in County Tippe
rary. ■ ;

France abroad re 
It was announce

j opments is expected from the British 
government and Canada’s representatives 
overseas.

At the same time the Nationalists 
representative here informed the British 
high commissioner that the Angora 
government by virtue of treaties con
cluded with Soviet Russia and the 
Ukrainians cannot accept the invitation 
of thç powers for a conference confined 
only to discussion of the Dardanelles 
question unless delegates from Russia 
and the Ukraine are allowed to partici- 

' pate.
TURKS LET SOME 
REFUGEES GET 
FROM SMYRNA.

Constantinople, Sept. 19—Permission 
to send vessels to Smyrna to take off the 
Christian refugees has been granted by 
the Turkish Nationalists to the allied 

. powers, the U. 6. and Greece.
between the ages of IS and 45, however, 
are excepted, and it is presumed the 
Nationalists intend to use them for mili
tary purposes.
/ The situation in Smyrna is still one 
of the gravest character. The reign of 
terror continues among the Christian 
population, and French troops are re
ported to have fired upon Turkish ir
regulars whom they caught killing and 
pillaging.

Armenians and Greeks are dying by 
the scores from exposure, freight and ex
haustion, according to repul1 IS 16WIVÏH 
here. Ten thousand Italians and 12,000 
French were evacuated from the city 
yesterday.
BELIEVE KEMAL’S 
CHANCES GONE.

Constantinople, Sept. 19—British mili
tary experts here believe that whatever 
opportunity Mustapha Kemal Pasha had 
for a coup against Constantinople has 

been lost in view of the quick 
strengthening of the Allies’ defensive 
forces in the neutral zone. All the avail
able British warships, with the excep
tion of the battleship Benbow, which is 
in drydock, have left Malta for Con
stantinople and the Dorset regiment from 
Egypt and tjie Staffordshire regiment 
from Gibraltar are on the way.

Forces landed from the British ships 
have already entrenched themselves at 
Chanak, on the Asiatic side of the Dar- 

■denelies, bringing the strength of the 
British land forces to 10,000.

Jugo-Slavia has 
divisions on a line extending from Uska 
in Southern Serbia, to Pirot, near the 
Bulgarian border. (This is evidently to 
guard against any possible attempt at 
the re-occupation of Thrace by the Turks 

I or their allies).
It is believed that an attack by the 

Kemalists now would meet with certain 
repulse. , ,

General Pelle, French high commis
sioner, who has gone to Smyrna to 
suit with Mustapha Kemal, is reported 
to have been instructed by the allied 
high commissioner to warn the national
ists that any encroachment upon the 
neutral zone will provoke decisive action, 
not only on the part of Great Britain but 
also of France and Italy.

11

never

.. ,,, ... .... . . ., . ally to the British Empire and pledg s
£r?7,\the b^igerent attitude of the unstinted support should the empire 
British government and that she intends ^ it necessary to undertake military 
te confine her efforts to the diplomatic! action in the Near EasV

, Chas. Askwlth was unanimously clect-
i ^0UgiLlhe ,cabinet, wumd today | ed president and Col. A. C. Kemmis 
had the effect of accentuating the dif-i 
ferences which exist netween Great Bri
tain and France on the policy to be pur
sued in the Nhar East, it is believed the 
arrival of Lord Curzon, the British for
eign secretary, who is expected tonight 
from London, will probably result in a 
Franco-British accord.

The first conference between Lofd 
Curzon and Premier Poincare will prob
ably be held at the foreign office tomor
row morning. Lord Curzon will arrive

vice-president.
Males Air Force Ready

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Canada’s air force 
is quite ready for service overseas in case 
of a contingent being sent from the Do
minion, it was said at headquarters yes
terday.
Report Called for Service

Vancouver, Sept. }8— British hnvnl
at 9.80 o’clock tonight, going to the Brit- v, M
ish embassy where he will make his ^ i“g "I
home during hi. stay in Paris, which it from *£"don f” the,n ta rePol t

*■ - O*- ” wSSjaisvs: is;:
OEdal "circles tU, mmllg nited to.h... rrahti „,,d

° to hold themselves m readiness to pro
ceed overseas.

-1
Willian Cosgrave, head of the Irish 

Free State Government, who takfs up 
the onerous tasks of the late Arthur
Çrtffith end Michael Collins.success.

The official communication reads:—
“It is stated in some newspapers that 

the. semi-official declaration of policy 
issued to the press on Saturday is now 
regarded as mistaken by the government. 
This statement is untrue.

“The declaration of policy given to the 
press Saturday reported the decisions of 
the cabinet of the previous day and was 
issued with the approval of all the min
isters in London in order that public 
opinion throughout the empire should 
be left in flo doubt regarding the aims 
and Intentions of the British government 
on the question of imperial policy to 
Which the support of the dominions had 
been invited by telegram.”

“The cabinet is well satisfied with the 
support accorded to it not only in this 
country but in the dominions.

“As repeated in the telegram sent by 
the cabinet to the prime ministers of 
Australia and New Zealand, yesterday, 
the empire will not consent to sacrifice 
the result of the gallant struggle and de
cisive victories of her sons in the eastern 
theatre.”

Great Britain has officially expressed 
to France its appreciation of France’s at
titude over the question of a joint noti
fication to Mustapha Kemal Pasha that 
the neutral zone must be respected^ In 
this expression the British government 
declares it welcoming most cordially the 

of Premier Poincare on the

EX-KAISER 1
BE MARRIED 

IN NOVEMBER
A LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

CHAMPION
what they considered a strong tendency 
on Great Britain’s part to modify her 
attitude in the Near East, at least to i Peace Society Protest, 
the extent of confining her efforts to I 
diplomatic moves.

.
Calgary, Sept. 19—The Alberta Peace

-j-;-» *•—
cailto a peace «inference as soon as hon president, last night forwarded 
possible when he meets Lord Curron to- a resolution to Pr£mier King, protesting 
morrow. M Poincare believes Must a- ainst participation of Canada ifi 
pha Kemal Pasha can Ire induced to re- the proposed war against the Turks un- 
main on the Asiatic side of the straits . til parliament has been assembled and all 
pending a settlement at such a confer- j the facts laid before the people of Can- 
ence, and the ^premiers efforts at the, ada They also urge that Canada’s de
meeting with Lord Curoon will be di- cision in the matter rest with parliament 
rected along this line. 1 a]one_

Premier Poincare
HI

1______ -j

i
now Potsdam, Sept. 19.—The marriage of 

former Emperor William to the widowed 
Von Schoenaich-Princess Hermine 

Carolath will probably take place in 
November of this year, It was announced 
after a family council of the house of 
HohenzoUern held here. The council was 
attended By all the ex-kaiser’s sons with 
the exception of ex-Crown Prince Fred
erick William, who is with his 
Doom. It was said that ail the sons and 
the ex-crown princess had consented to 
the marriage.

The announcement was made by 
Friedrick Von Berg, chief of the civil 
cabinet of the House of HohenzoUern. 

; Princess Von Schoenaich-Carolatb was 
,* born Princess Reuss of the Elder line.

cer-

ffl® ;;

| G. W. V. A. Officials.Hope for Peace
The greatest effort is being made to1 Winnipeg, Sept. 18—“If civilization 

calm the fears of the Balkan States, and again is threatened, the former service 
according to officials here a certain am- men will be ready to respond to the 
ount of success in this has been achiev- call,’’ declared R. B. Maxwell, president 
ed. While not sanctioning a return of of the Dominion command, G. W. V. A., 
the Turks to Europe, the Balkan coun- this morning, when asked what reception 
tries now are said to be wiUing to await another call to arms by the Dominion 
the peace conference, providing the neu- government would receive. “It must he 
traUty of the zone of the straits is pre- ; remembered,” added President Maxwell, 
served in the meantime. /"that the association is not a military

All confidence is expressed -by officials i organization, but an association of for- 
here that there will be a pacific settle- mer service- men; also that it is impos
aient of the Near Eastern crisis • s‘ble for one individual to speak for a

! large body of persons, except generally."’ 
Ottawa, Sept. 18—“It is not a time 

Part., Sept. 19—The centre of the ! for dramatics, and I think every last 
allied deliberations on the Near Eastern effort should be exerted to keep pence,’ 
problem shifted to this capital today with said C. Grant MacNeil, secretary of the 
the journey here of Lord Curzon, British G. W. V. A., dominion command, to- 
foreign secretary and the Jugo-Slav day, declining to comment further until 
premier, M. Ninchitch. I the decision of the government about

Lord Curzon’s task, press despatches sending a contingent to the Dardanelles 
indicate, is to convince Premier Poincare should have been reached. “However, 
of the fact that the British have ahso- most of us will be ready if war must 
lutely no selfish motive in their pouicy be.” 
concerning the Dardanelles that bigger ; Cumbcrland VoIuntee,s. 
issues than Turkey are at stake and that :
the whole future of the Balkans and the ! Amherst, N. S., Sept. 19—Colonel 
relations of Soviet Russia with the Near Sheppard of Springhili, officer command- 
Eat depend upon safe-guarding Con- ; ing the Cumberland County Regiment, 
stantinople from Turkish occupation. I has wired district headquarters, Halifax, 

The British cabinet is now under- ; volunteering the services of his unit. 
Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 19—Wm. Pitt- stood to be largely concerned with politi- ; Yesterday he placed the matter before 

man .of Douglastown waS killed at Cal preparation for the proposed general his company commanders and quick re-
Buckley’s mill this morning. He was conference for settlement of the entire plies were received stating that the com- -
driving a lath team and his skull was question. pany could all be recruited at once with
fractured by a blow from a deal runway . . — , . „ trained men. Practically every overseas
under which the team had to pass. A j ltal76 Position. officer of the unit has volunteered his
spirited horse may have caused the ac- Rome, Sept. 19. — Foreign Minister services,
rident. Mr. Pittman was about sixty Schanzeris attitude regarding the Near ; pjewfoun(yand
years old, married and has a family in East problem is approved by the cab- j 
Douglastown. inet, it was officially announced after j London, Sept. 19 — Prime Minister

yesterday’s meeting. j Lloyd George received from the acting
Italy, it was stated, was in agreement premier of Newfoundland this morning 

‘with her allies in insisting upon the free- the following message:—“The ministers 
dom of the Straits (of Dardanelles, and appreciate the position taken by His 
hoped that the questions outside the Majesty’s government and allies and are 
Greco-Turks conflict and having a larger in the fullest sympathy therewith. I 
scope would be solved at the allied con- believe that, ns in the past, Newfound- 
ference, which he believed should be land will be ready to render all as- 
summoned without delay. sistance available.

Rome, "Sept. 19—The Messaggero to
day asserts that Italy has decided to ROLLER IN TROUBLE,
send back to Constantinople the small
Italian contingent which was sent with The giant steam roller which is en
tire British troops to the neutral zone gaged in the paving work in Prince Wil-
around the Dardanelles. 1 liam street got into difficulties this

! morning while it is was being moved 
1 into the space opened up for junction 
between the Princess street and Prince 

Raid Nets Supposed Relative of Ex- William street paving surfaces. The low 
President of China. i gears on the back caught in the track

--------  1 sections, while the wheels were in the
New York, Sept. 19—One of five Chin- 1 excavation and it was Impossible to

ese arrested on charges of possessing ! move it under its own power, One of the
opium when detectives of the narcotic big city trucks was called into service, a
sûqad broke into a flat in Park Row, chain was hitched on the back of the
was said by his companions to be a roller, and with the combined mechanisms 
nephew of the deposed president of in operation th£ machine was brought 
China. He said he was Tie Chun, thirty- out of its predicament, 
two, of 194 Park Row.

Detective Frank Quigley and Thomas 
Farrell said they found three pipes and
a small quantity of opium in the rooms next week, the circuit opening on Tucs- 
occupied by the Chinese. day, Sept. 26.

||l father at
5mobilised three

TRUE BILL IN
ROBERTS CASEassurance

question, and also on that of the oc- Tusket, N. S., Sept. 19—The grand
cupied zone. jury today returned a true bill In the Justice Clarke, who has resigned from

The defense put forward by the gov- case of Omar Roberts, charged with the the United States Supreme Court "n
ernment’s advocates is, that, far from murder of his nineteen-year-old house- order to campaign for the entry of his
seeking war, it is doing its utmost to j keeper, Flora Gray, at Kemptville in country into the League of Nations,
prevent one, and that to this end It Is i August. The trial proper will probably

to Impress Mustapha Kemal ■ get under way at three p. m. 
with the fact that Great Britain 1 ------------- ■ «■» --------------

Out Walking.
Doom, Sept. 19. — Former Crown 

Prince Frederick William and other 
members of the German royal family 
are still at Doom, and stormy confer
ences are said to be occurring daily with 
the ex-kaiser, who, it is declared, is ab
solutely bent upon carrying out his 
plans fbr marrying Princess Von 
Schoenaich-Carolath.

The former emperor and the princess 
meanwhile are continuing frequent pro
menades in the castle park.

■
Lord Curzon in Paris.

con-

!A1L DEAD IN IDEnecessary

will not allow him to march on Con
stantinople, enter Europe,
Thrace and prabably set the .Balkins 
ablaze. •

This view does not make the least im
pression upon the government’s oppon
ents, whose newspapers today renew
their bitter attacks upon Saturday’s pro- Chicago, Sept. 19—Mrs. Amelia Schrei- 
nouncement of policy and upon Lloyd her, sixty-two-year-old mother" of twelve 
George" Us the chief author of it. children shot and killed her grey-haired

Between these extreme views is an- husband, William Schreiber, aged sixty- 
other which holds the government’s in- four, who, she said, had been drinking i 
tention good and its insistence upon the moonshine whiskey and had tried to beat 
preservation of the neutral zone praise- j her.
worthy, but believes that, by moving ; For a year, Mrs. Schreiber told the 
without the agreement of the allies, it ; police, her husband had been making 
made a dumsey, mischievous blunder, j whiskey which he drank himself.
The advocates of this opinion particul- —------ :---- - —»  -------------
arly insist upon the earliest possible sum- G FORD IN TRUCK
moning of a conference of European HITS A FORD; AND HENRY

to settle the whole question of FORD PAYS A FINE

CHICAGO WOMAN KILLS
HER DRINKING HUSBAND

Mother of Twelve Children Says He Had 
Been Mating Whiskey at Their Home 
For a Year.

overrun

No War Yet
London, Sept. 19-The widely herald

ed “new war in the Near East,” which 
Prime Minister Lloyd George’s political 
enemies charge him with deliberately in
voking has not begun, and so far as 
apparent to the public, is no nearer than 
it was yesterday. . .. -

\ There is, however, no diminution oI\ 
'The èxtiteBrent which the government’s 

declaration of a policy of force awakened 
x on Saturday, and matter continues to be 

a subject of hot discussion._____

WM. PITMAN WAS 
KILLED TODAY 

IN NEWCASTLE

Jackson. Cal, Sept. 19—All forty-seven 
of the miners entombed in the Argonaut 
mine August 27, are dead. This " 
nounced officially.

is an-

ENDS SUNDAY EVENING.
called New 

syna- 
sun-

Rosh Hasanah, popularly 
Year, will be celebrated in all 
gogues the world over beginning at 
set on Friday evening, September 22, and 
continuing until sundown on Sunday 
evening, September 24. It does not end 
on Saturday evening, as was published.RELIEF for

REFUGEES IN
ASIA MINOR

powers 
Turkey’s boundaries.

Meanwhile the activities of Mustapha New York, Sept. 19—When Charles 
Kemal Pasha are shrouded in mystery. Ford was fined $25 in the Ridgewood 
A Constantinople despatch to The Times Court by Magistrate Conway for reek- 
reports that one of his cavalry patrols less driving w)iich caûsed a collision with 
reached, but did not cross, the boundry a Ford driven by Arthur Nyholm, the 

yesterday, and fine was paid by Ford’s father, Henry

Phriix and
Pherdinand 1

THE MAYFLOWER.
Halifax, N. S, Sept. 19—W. Starling 

Burgess, designer of the schooner May- 
. flower, here from Boston with an offer 
to change the schooner’s rig and carry
ing capacity with a view to changing the 
decision of the trustees of the interna
tional trophy barring the Mayflower as 
a contender in the international schooner 
race next month, met the complete as
sembly of that body today. At noon the 
session was still in progress.

Geneva, Sept. 19—The assembly of the 
League of Nations today adored 
port by the humanitarian cm.Vmittee in ^ ^be
favor of a proposal made by Dr. Fridt- there is an unconflrmed report that he Ford.
jot Nansen of Norway that the relief js moving, or preparing to move his army The elder Ford is a well-known resl- 
organizatiens of the league in the Near northward. dent of Ridgewood. Nyholm, who lives
East be used to help the refugees in Asia grjtish preparations for this con- in Ridgewood, said the accident occur-
Minor. .... . timrency. foreshadowed by the govern- red in Myrtle avenue^Rldgewood. Ford

solicit contributions from governments, ; and^men on leave being sum- The matter of a frostproof warehouse rine and Fitheri»,.
individuals and societies to continue the office™ ££ ^ for the shipment of potatoes is still be- R. F. S t up art, „ p _ TVSP™nN
work. , —__— —. ing pushed strongly by those originating director of meteo\ C. P. R. INSPEC I ION.

The report was adop e a er an cio- IRISH FUSILIERS the project, and business in connection elogical t.rvicc A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the
quent appeal by Delegate Aguero fo MARCHING ORDERS. with it is being rushed along as fast as ,C. P. R, and J. J. Scully, general man-
Caba- , ... the nronosition to Belfast, Sept 19.—The Royal Fusilier ' possible. The report of Alexander Gray, Synopsis—The general distribution of a?er t.he eaStenL‘ w 
. K l«ie intervene to^ ston Regiment, it is announced, will leave federal public works department engi- pressure has not changed much .since Meganbc tomo row mormng on a tour
have the league *e N^r E.£t : Belfast tonight for England. It is be- neer in charge of St. John harbor, relat- yesterday. Showers have occurred in of. 'nsJ?cf!°,n mh-v8are rxneet^d^o ar
page of the ho" d and discussed to-, iieved the regiment is destined for the ,ing to the cost and the work necessary western Ontario. Elsewhere the weather wrek district. They are Mjrectod to ar-
be put on the agenda and discussed to imved^ne e to flt up No_ u shed to accommodate has been fine. rive in this city tomorrow evehlng and

potato shipments, has been forwarded to Forecasts : will remain until Thursday afternoon.
TS RE FLOATED. The Atlantic Fleet Ottawa. T. W. Caldwell, M. P„ of Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to uri mnv rvT vf a

„ ... v s C„nt 19—The Ameri- Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 19—The Florenceville, Is at present at Ottawa In fresh southwest winds, fair today and FOR HTL/Y v a
-fîfeï" .. ^ ""mTX-:'™,"». pnibabl,

yesterday afte™?Pn ‘petite reported concentration of the fleet with! cost of frost-proofing shed No. 14 as Maritime----- Moderate winds, fair and opportunity of the club to do good work
the rocks of I!M*la : arrived in the British Mediterranean squadron in about $20,000. This would give a ware- rather cool today and on Wednesday. ; among the boys. A motion was passed

F”i<”riir£ ïi73oï“Tn|T"£ï'jr»ro,.fcrpT'rsïK JüL’&stsræ sssir:- — - ■ a.VrMTîS ssrsa - set • — — - Hd““

a re-
neutral zone

V

SAY CHINESE HAD OPIUM.

morrow.

PARIS CASE
The Paris case will be heard again
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LOCAL NEVIS! SEPTEMBER BRIDESA PRINCELY RANCHER
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ised with nuptial mass this morning at 
, nine o’clock at the Church of the As
sumption, West Side, when Rev. H. 
Ramage united in marriage Miss Kath- 

! leen .Morrissey, daughter of Mr. and 
• Mrs. M. Morrissey, 28 Albert street,
. West Side, to J. Raymond McLaughlin, 
Queen street, West End. Th$ hride wore 
a charming gown of sand-colored Canton 
crepe with a large black picture hat and 
seal scarf and carried a bouquet of F.xc- 

! ter roses. She was supported by Miss 
; Regina McNeeley, attired in blue satin 
: with overdress of radium lace and squir- _ 
\ rel scarf and carrying a shower bouquet 
of sweetheart roses. The groom was at-,

1 tended by his brother, Charles McLaugh
lin. The bride’s going-away costume 

traveling suit of brown .duvetyne 
, with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-1 
I Laughlin left on the Montreal train for 
: Montreal, Toronto and Buffalo. On their 
return they will reside in the city.

' _ •€*>*! OPUMMQ-fytL om»CTioW*<lp>8ft*> AT THE HOSPITAL 
Wilson Deioy, a young boy who was 

seriously injured» when struck by a street 
car in Britain street on Saturday, is re
ported to be extremely critical.

IN MEMORY OF R. B. ANGUS. 
Every operating department of the C. j 

P. R. throughout the dominion suspend
ed activities for two minutes at 2.46 
o’clock this afternoon as a tribute to the 
memory of R. B. Angus, one of their 
directors, who was buried in Montreal 
this afternoon. During that time silence 
was observed.

More tea per person is drunk m 
Canada than in any country in the 
world save Great Britain and Aus
tralia.

The goodness of Tea in Canada 
accounts for this. People like the 
delicate bouquet, the delicious fla- 

of The Bewitching Cup:

■s- '■ %

SETTINGS OF FILM■ *. J
- ; ■ a 1Ty f

■

f»iihtDjîfB'1 z Director of Local Movie Con
siders the Çlot Alone Guar
antees Success—And it Be- 

Unique for Its Truth
ful Local Color.

. \n
&IUCTT COMPANY LIMJÊ comes CAR BURNED.

A touring car owned by Raymond 
Tobias was destroyed by fire this, morn
ing on the Silver Falls road near the big 
gravel pit. It is understood that the car 
was partly Insured.

>fl was a vor

n ;>
If you want to see a real dramatist at 

work, peep round the door of Room 18, 
the Dufferln, any time this week be
tween breakfhst and midnight. You 11 
find a tall, strong looking man with 
black eye-brows and dark silvery curls- 
hammering away at a typewriter. That 
is the role being played at present by 
David M. Hartford, the director of the 
coming movie “Blue Water. He is mak
ing the final drafts of the pictured plot 
here on the spot.

Already the main scenes 
chosen and here the city of St. John and 
the quaint little cove of Lornevllle may 
be prominently mentioned. The fishing 
village along the bay was selected for 
its picturesqueness and true life setting 
for the ground of $he novel. Mr. Hart
ford safd lie was very much struck by 
the powerful action and drama contained 
in “Blue Water.” From the dramatic 
side alone, he considers the story a box 
office success, regardless of the unique 
scenery and fishing adventure. 1 here 
two very pretty romances in the piece.
The hero is Shorty Westhaver, an orphan ONE OF PIONEERS,
lad of the sea with a history and later ^ an0^,cr p,rt of today’s paper ap-
on he finds a chum "by P=ars an Item dealing with the departure
named Jules whom he saves from a biWy £ wm|am j Mdody of the Pox Films I
on the schooner. Vlnh|dv ® L^n” Corporation from the city. In a brief |
notice of a remarkably interesting Lo^ rCview of Mg activities of the past years j
v.lle girl who comes to St John totram ^ menH(m wa£ made of the fact that 
for a nurse. Shorty C°mes ln t»1's aboût fifteen years ago he was connected |
when he rescues the dau’° with one of the Bennett chain of the-1
of a St. John captain whose vessel gets, located on the site of the old
walerlogged on a south sea vojage. T at Unique tbeatre. it will be seen that
is about all of the tale that Mr Ha Mr Mdody was one of the pioneers in 
ford will let out, but he declares there movin- picture game in this part of
is more to it than a book author could ™"„try,
set down.

To his mind it takes the camera to 
develop characters that must appear as 
of somewhat minor possibilities In a 
written dilineation of character. Ap- 
pearances tell more than words. Hence 
the week of typewriting.

By Monday the schooner will be ready 
and the actors will be here from New 
York and actual filming under way.
After that it Is a matter of speedy pro- 

Arthur Qeltlng, who is arranging for Auction with perhaps three months be- 
the state convention of homeopaths to fore tbe hundred odd copies will have 
be held here next month. Dr, Lorenz been distributed all over the continent 
will come to the United States on the j for public reiease. Mr. Hartford consid- 
steamshlp Reliance, on her next trip to | ers^a picture )j|,e “Blue Water” could 
this country. j have been handled' off the coast of either

| Florida or California, but never with the 
true life vividness, as here where

i
LOCAL NEWS «totI Schechter-Gordon.

The Carleton street Synagogue will be 
the scene of a very pretty wedding this 
evening at 8.80 o’clock when Rabi S.
Salsberg will unite in marriage Miss
Sarah Gordon, daughter of Mycr Uor- All kinds of knitting yarn for less 
don, and Leon Schechter of Montreal, money 
The bride, who will he given away by street, 
her parents, will be costumed in white ;
Canton crepe with georgette panels and i pont fea to attend the Community 
white silk embroidery and pearl beads I Eair at East gt. John tonight. Admis- 
and will wear a wreath and veil with j sion free 
pearl trimmings and carry a shower b->- _________

DFLORME CASE (luet of Ophelia roses. Her cousin, Miss THESE CHILLY EVENINGS. 
L/n.L-V/l'.lvs.J- W ;>Iary Gordon of Halifax, will act as maid . . whlnned

Montreal Sept. 19—Alienists, possibly i 0f honor. She will wear a costume of tor- stoP f°r chocolate witfiv PP 
from Scotland Yard, are to be called in quoise blue taffetta trimmed with Span- h^fl a"b C'"^am°"mb“ii't tea room 
to form a special commission to examine ]sb ]ace with hat to match and will carry | 1 -u P~ Hich on the
FatherrmDaeloPrn,e, to decide finally wheth- a bouquet of pink OpheUa tous Nathan ^^^''^^rRoTd8’'6^ u°ntil^
erThisn0qu-tion,"rn;ePorted to be re- E& Zfù £ wS Ethri >2*'who til. P- ________ 9*™-9-20.

serious consideration of tile wear a dress of pale grey crepe satin Kn,r çn aT’THORTZF.D
trimmed with geogette and bat to match hU , . ..
and will carry a bouquet of American It was stated today that the Catholic 
beauty roses; and Miss Ruth Komiensky, prists of the city had not authorized 
who will wear blue taffetta trimmed with anyone to use their recommendation in 
Spanish lace and hat to match and will, selling magazines here.

. carry a bouquet of sweetheart roses. The 
(Special to The Times.) groomsmen will be Morris Komiensky

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—Hon. 1. an(j HIUy Kass The flower girls will be 
J. Veniot, who arrived last night from Miss Namni perchanok, who will Douglas MacDonald, son of Mr. and
Bathurst, said that scores of veterans of ^ dressed in Mue organdie trim- Mrs. A. D. MacDonald, Doutas avenue,
the great war in Bathurst and vicinity me<j witb satin. and little Miss Dorothy : returned yesterday to the University of
have been rushing to Major W. L. Veniot Ij£vine who will be dressed in pale pink New Brunswick to resume his studies;
offering their services, and tire minister ^ ni^. wjb carry baskets of Montreal Gajgtte: Dr. and Mrs. IT C.
says that if it should be necessary for ?weetbeart roses „nd sweet peas. The Sharp, Wellington street, who have been
Canada to call for volunteers, Glouces- ^ holders will be Max Komiensky, spending the summer at Westfield Beach, 
ter county would respond as strongly as Abe smith, Samuel Jacobs and John N, B., and up the Gatineau, have re- 
it did from 1914 to 1917. Baig. turned to the city. Dr. Sharp Is much

Major W. L. Veniot and Lieut. P. J. The church has been artistically improved in health and will resume his 
Veniot have wired tender of their ser- decorated for the occasion with ribbon practice, 
vices. Both are sons of the minister, aJ)d flowers and presents an attrac- 
and saw service in the war from 1915 to gve appearance. Following the cere- 
1918. Major Veniot is company com- mony a wedding supper will be served
mander in the North Shore regiment. at tbe hoiqf: of the bride’s parents at Noted Austrian Surgeon to Return to U.

449 Main street. The house was also S. Late In September.
GOVERNMENT SESSION decorated and the bride and groom will ——

(Special to The Times) be seated under a large floral arch. Trenton, N. J., Sept. 19.—Dr. Adolph
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—The The bride and groom will leave to- Lorens, noted Austrian orthopedic sur- 

monthly meeting of the provincial gov- morrow for Montreal where they will geon, is coming back to America late 
ernment began this morning. Hon. W. reside. They were the recipients of a in September, it was announced by Dr. 
F. Roberts and Hon. J. P. Byrne were large number of presents, which included 
not in attendance but all other members silver, cut glass and household effects, 
were This afternoon the board of edu- The out of town guests included Mrs. 
cation will meet. Premier Foster an- R. Schechter of Montreal, mother of the 
nounced that the trustees of the St. John groom; Mrs. M. Go'f6n ‘£ “f Hah-’ 
and Quebec Railway would meet while , aunt of the bride, and J. Gordon of Hall 
the government was here. The trustees j fax, uncle of the bride.
'are the Premier, Hon. J. E. Michaud and I 
Hon. J. P. Byme, the latter being ex
pected today.

COLLISION.
A street car jumped the rails on Mill 

street this morning and crashed into an 
aiito truck, owned by the Pacific Dairies 
Ltd. It is said that the car was turning 
into a switch to proceed to Paradise 
Row when it left the rails and the ac
cident resulted. The truck was quite 
badly damaged.

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, has been granted a renewal ot 
the lease of the grazing lands in connec
tion with his ranching property m Al
berta. The illustration shows him in 
Indian costume on the occasion of his 
visit to the Canadian West.

Brings
Happiness!

at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte
•tv

alienists from
SCOTLAND YARD IN

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The steamer Governor Dingley ar

rived this morning at eleven otclock from 
Boston after a good trip. She had 150 
passengers and sixty tons of freight.

have been

SUCCEEDS MR. QUEEN.
It was announced today that John Mc

Kinnon of Sydney had been appointed 
manager’ of the Canada Life Assurance 
Co, at St. John in succession to J. M. 
Queen, who has been promoted to 
British Columbia. Mr. McKinnon is 

idue in St. John on Tuesday.

ceiving, the 
provincial authorities.

are
GLOUCESTER READY 

IF WAR COMES
PERSONALS

PRICE CONSIDERED
You may go far and fare 

ÿe in the selection of bed- 
furniture than you will BFUNERALS

The funeral of Miss Mary Ryan was 
held this morning from her late resi
dence, Coldbrook, to St. Joachim’s church 
Silver Falls, where high mass of requiem 

celebrated by Rev. C. P. Carleton 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.. »

The funeral of Mrs. E. J. Heins was 
held this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
her late residence, 77 Celebration street, 
to Ferohill for interment. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim.

The funeral of Thomas Price was held 
this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from his 
late residence, 146 Mecklenburg street, 
to St. John Stone church for service by 
Rev. A. L. Fleming. Members of the 
bricklayers, masons and plasterers union 
acted as pallbearers and the Oddfellows 
turned out in a body for the cereyony. In
terment was at Fetnhill.

The body of Henry MacFarlane was 
taken this morning to English Settlement 
for burial. Service was conducted at 
ht* late residence, 118 St. David street, 
last night by Rev, F. H. Bone.

NO SEATS FOR VOMEN
IN HOUSE OF DEPUTIES 

OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN U.S.

DR. LORENZ COMING BACK. wor
room
be nerved at Amland Bros. 
We have a large assortment 
of all kinds of bedroom 
suites at reduced prices.

White enamel bedroom 
suite, 6 pieces, while they 
last, at only $162.

Parlor Suites at special 
bargains.

Chesterfield Suites at very

was

p

low prices.
Office Furniture in latest styles.
Blinds 75c. complete upwards. ^ See

ill, IN WALL STREET.
Fizhsr-Falrbrotiwr. New York, Sent. 19. — (10.30.) —

At the home of the bride, 116 ot. strengthening of foreign exchange rates 
James street, on Sept. 13, Rev. S. S. Poole jn guropean and local centres, reflecting 
united in marriage Ella Scribner Fair- on easing of the tension In the Near East 
brother and Duncan Fisher, of Glasgow, situation, resulted in a slight hardening 
Scotland. Tbe bride was given away by 0f pr|ces jn today’s early dealings on 
her father. Geo. Scribner, in the pres- j tbe stock exchange. Rails made the be»: 
ence of relatives and near friends and recovery from the heaviness which 
was unattended. Out-of-town guests In- 8pread over yesterday’s list, gains of one 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scribner, to two points being recorded by Union 
Hatfield’s Point; father and mother of pttcjftc> Louisville and Nashville, Rock 
the bride, Hatfield’s Point. The bride jsiand Seaboard Air Lipe, Pfd. Oils, 
was attired in navy blue crepe de Chine Kas and y,rae „f the steels also moved to 
with hand embroidery and moonlight higher ground, improvement being noted 
trimmings. She was the recipient ot jn Cosden, Royal Dutch, Mexican Petro- 
inany useful present including cut glass, jtunJi g steel common, Lackawanna, 
and silver. The groom’s present to the j i^adenie Gas and Consolidated Gas.

gold wrist watch. After Losses of a paint or more took place in 
buffet luncheon was

same
everything is in its natural every day 
state. Mr. Wallace, the author, has 
furnished him with a valuable store of 
data and names of people who will keep 
him posted on matters of detail as re
gards local. color and natural conditions. 
Thus it is expected to get a picture 
faithful to its unique subject.

Mr. Hartford gives his opinion that 
once a picture is good enough to find a 
release it is bound to make money. This 
factor has been settled in advance for 
“Blue Water" and it only femains for 
the director to live up to his task. Ask
ed about the fabulous profits made by 
some of his own and other big pictures, 
Mr. Hartford said one did not look at 
only the successful ones. There 1» the 
other kind as well, but he had a curious 
comment to make about the poorer ones. 
“For my part” he declared, “I have never 
done a picture that lost money. Neither 
has MT. Shipman.
I had some time ago with George Spoor, 
president of Bssanay. To my certain 
knowledge Essanay had In its history 
put some atrociously poor' films, but 
Spoor called in his bookkeeper and books 
to prove that even they did not lose.

and has wonderful

our windows.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDCHANCERY COURT ’
Owing to the absence of the judge this 

morning there were no cases heard in 
the Chancery Court and T. P. Regan, 
registrar, made adjournament until Tues- 

The court’s sitting at Fred-
19 Waterloo Street J

erieton is responsible for the adjourn
ment. There are only two cases on the 
docket, Percy M. Levine vs Francis Fish
man, Ltd., and Ganong, Ltd., et al vs 
Stanley et al. The C. P. R. bridge case 
was not set for hearing today.

next.

LIQUOR CASE ARGUMENT. ! supported by P. J. Hughes, with J. J. F 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19.—Before Winslow and J. B. Dickson, contra.. It 

„„ anneal court this morning—Sir J. D. this case the decision was against th<Portland, Ogn., Sept. 19—W°men were > the appeal c rttii^ ^ « Grimmer board In the matter of liquor seized frorr
denied seats in the house of deputies of :n the c4fe of A. J.1 Violette at St. Leonard, which h<
the Protestant Episcopal church in th® = y;ojette vs Board of N B. Liquor Com- I claimed was for export and not liable U

in Cookin

HAMPTON NOTES.
On Sunday the infant daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Amede LeBIanc was baptized 
fb St. Alphonsus church, Hampton, by 
Rev. Raymond McCarthy. Mr: and Mrs. 
Bennis Maher, grandparents of the child, 
acted as sponsors. The name given was 
Mary Joy Elkin.

Miss Mary Grace Coigley has been 
Spending a few weeks in Hampton the 
g^gst of Mr. and Mrs. Définis Maher.

bride was « 
the ceremony a 
served. Mr. apd Mrs. Fisher will reside 
at 116 St. James street.

American Zinc and A,merican Sugar.
Noon Report. z-

New York. Sept.. 19—Prices continued 
to harden during the morning, but trad
ing was relatively quiet. Fresh buying 
was supplied to balance the liquidation 
of accounts weakened by yesterday’s 
severe reaction. There were no striking 
individual movements, the list rising in 
orderly fashion under a steady demand 
for rail, zinc, public utility, oil, ship
ping and oan ‘shares. In addition to the 
early leaders, gains of one to three points 
were made by American Zinc preferred, 
Butte and Superior, Utah Securities, 
Utah Copper, North American, Produce-- 
and Refiners, Standard Oil of California, 
Postum Cereal American International, 
Marine preferred, General Electric, 
American Car, May Department Stores, 
Gulf Steel, New Orleans, Texas and 
Mexico and Soo preferred. Call money 
opened at 4 per cent. ,

cdllbge£S^®,1?zbd But I recall a chat
l

/4Hi?
Bayonne, N. J., Sept. 19—The only col

lege of home brewing in this section of 
the country, according to prohibition en
forcement agents, has been broken up.
Prohibition Divisional Chief Appleby 
seventeen of his enforcement agents de
scended on the place, but the headmas
ter and all his pupils had departed in 
evident haste, leaving several barrels of 
mash and a long assortment of educa
tional material. ; .

Mr. Appleby said that the establish
ment was unique among bootlegging and 
allied industries In that the man whose 
arrest he is seeking did not Interest him
self particularly In selling the product,
but specialized in teaching citizens how New York, Sept. 19 (1,80)—The bears 
to make their own. After the evidence is were more disposed to contest the ad- 
assorted and studied, information may vance after midday, bending their efforts 
be forthcoming as to tbe nature of gradu i ayain3| Crucible and Bethlehem steels 
ation exercises and the names of alumni, | and Mexican and Pan-American Petrol- 
he said. ___

Use the Want Ad. Way
The market is big 
absorption power,”

SNOW FALLS HEAVILY IN ALPS; 
THE TYROL HAS HEAVY FROST <â
Rome, Sept. 19.—Reports from the 

Alps say that snow is falling heavily. At 
some places it has reached a foot jn 
depth, especially around Mount Blanc, 
Simplon and St. Gotliard.

In the Tyrol the temperature has fallen 
to winter levels, in contrast to the exces
sive heat of a few weeks ago.

jBo/Zz in 
8 minutes

Boils in 
5 minutes

At UO. OU don’t buy a new cooking pot or pan every day, but you 
do buy fuel of some sort every day. Every day you are 
using up a certain amount of coal or wood or gas or elec

tricity for cooking purposes. And fuel costs money these days ! 
To save fuel use

YHALF MILLION DOLLAR
FIRE LOSS IN LEVISNotices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Quebec. Sept. 19.—Fire started yester- 

eums, which sagged 1 to 2'/a points. This day in the works of Joseph Gosselin, 
demonstration, however, failed to under- Limited, general building contractors, in 
mine the confidence of the bulls and the Levis, and wiped out the entire plant, 
strong support afforded the general list insisting of a mill, shed and a large 
caused the shorts to buy back their quftntlty of lumber, along with the store 
stock hurriedly. Mexican Petroleum re- ; (lf c E Vachon and several residences. 

„ „ bounded nearly four points and Standard The loss is,estimated at $500,000.
Montclair, N. J., Sept. 19—Mrs. Laura oil of New Jersey, General Asphalt,

Carewe of 29 Eagle Rockway, who ad- American Woollen and United Retail
vertlsed in a local newspaper that she gtores aiso moved upward in a spirited
would give away her baby, Paul, sixteen fashion. Marking up of the cell money Montreal, Sept. 19—When the sessions 
months old, who won Governor 1M- rate to five per cent failed to check the of tbe conciliation board investigating 
wards’ prize in the Asbury Park ba y improving tendency of the market. j the dispute between the brotherhood of
parade this year, sajd that she had re- — ■ _____ railway and steamship clerks, freight
ceived a large number of answers by THE CANADIAN SHOPMEN handlers, express and station employes,
mail and by telephone and telegraph, Montreal, Sept. 19—The shopmen’s and lbe f. P, R. were resumed yester- 
but that she had not yet decided which committee today-agreed to re-open direct day officials of the C. P. R. announced 
to accept. negotiations with the Canadian railways that the company will restore the rates

Mrs. Carewe is a widow. She said sl'e\ following an assurance sought and ob- of pay, pending the session of thé 
is strongly inclined to accept one of the tained from the minister of labor that, dilation board, with the proviso that 
applications for the boy, and would make j by apain negotiating with the companies, eventually the new scale of rates of pay- 

decision in the matter within a few ;n tbe event of disagreement a new dis- f shall bq restroactivc to July 19 on eastern 
davs At present she is the caretaker | put(. necessitating a new board would lines and to July 20 on western lines, 
at 29 Eagle Rockway, but after the first, not bc created, and, failing aft agreement Tile only question now outstanding is 
of the month, she explained, she will not | witllin reasonable time, the men’s coin-1 that of the wage rate, 
be there. In the fall and winter -she : mittee would be free to issue the strike
works as a nurse, and has to change ca)[ to its membership now held in : ———---- ----------------
about from place to place so much, she , abeVance. - ............— - -------

that she could not maintain a; ——--------»—■-  -------------‘
She denied that she MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

j Montreal, Sej8. 19—The stock market 
I indicated at the opening today that it 
i had recovered from the panicky eondi- 
I tion noticeable yesterday on account of 

Fredericton, Sept. 19—Hon. C. W. ! the war scare. A decidedly strung l me 
Robinson, minister of lands and mines, : characterized the opening phase. Slam- 
said today that the prospect was for a jsb Hover common was up four points to 
fair cut of lumber on crown lands- The1 95, „nd the preferred 2 7-8 up to 104 :j-8. 
stiffening in the price of lumber had had Abitibi rt*V 1% to 61 ; Bell Telephone, 
a beneficial effect and tbe outlook was.i% to US’/s; Brompton, % to 30',â; 
not bad. So far there had been a fair Price Bros., V, to 41%, and National 
number of non-resident sportsmen who ; Breweries, 1 to 54.
have taken out the special license which I ------------- 1 *** ' ~~
entitled the purchaser to hunt a fort- OOVEIWOR GENHtAL IN 
night befoi-e the opening of the regular. BATTLEFORD YKS1 rvKDAY
big game season of October 1. The de
partment has not yet received the total 
returns from the sale.

;

MANY SEEK PRIZE baby

Mother May Accept Adoption 
Ofler In a Few Days.

marriages

SMP^CIWAREJerseyDUNLOP-GUPTTLL—In St. Paul’s 
Anglican church, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan, by Rev. David Jenkins, Mildred 
.Mabel Guptill, daughter of Mrs. G. Gup- 
till and the la,te Roland A. Guptill, 
Grand Manan, and John Johnson Dun
lop, B. C. L., son of Capt. and Mrs, J. J. 
Dunlop, St. John.

MILLS-SEELYw-At Fort WUliam, 
Ont., on Sept. 18. at St. Lute’s church, 
John W. Mills of Winnipeg, to Frances 
Olive Seely, daughter of E. H. Seely of 
Lower Norton.

X
x

C P. Re. PAY.

"AFac* of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel”
Diamond and Pearl Ware cooking utensils heat more quickly 

than utensils made all of metal,such as copper, brass or aluminum.

Try This Testcon-

You can easily prove it. Take a small Diamond or 
Pearl Ware saucepan. Put in it a pint of cold water, 
set it on the hot stove—whether it be a coal, wood, 
oil, gas or electric range—and time how long it takes 
to come to a boil.

DEATHS

SMPDENTON—In this city, on Sept. 18, 
1922, Abbie Denton, widow of James M. 
Denton, aged fifty-nine years, survived 1 

by two sons, four daughters and three 
brothers.

Funeral service this (Tuesday) evening 
at eight o’clock at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Clare Douglas, 163 Brit
ain street. Interment on Wednesday at 
Belleiele.

KIRKPATRICK—At the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Campbell, West 
St. John 011 Sept. 15, Mary, wife of the 
late Geo. Kirkpatrick, survived by three 
daughters and one son.

(Montreal and Boston papers please

The funeral was at Gaspereaux, N. B. 
Service by Rev. Alvin Robbins of Lud
low street Baptist church and Rev. Mr. 
Corey of Gaspereaux.

Do the same thing in the same size pan of brass, copper 
or aluminum. If the water boils in five minutes in the 
Diamond or Pearl Ware saucepan, it will take eight minutes 
—three minutes more—in the pan made of brass, copper or 
aluminum.

Duality,
says, 
home for her boy. 
was destitute.

THE LUMBER CUT.
Diamond and Pearl Ware Save FuelDo you know that a 

Diamond or Pmarl Warn 
mat that told for ft. SO 
loot year, can ht bought 
now for 90 centt ?

Why waste fuel on all-metal or other ware, when you can 
buy Diamond or Pearl kitchen utensils at to-day’s reason
able prices? Why not try this timing experiment and satisfy 
yourself?

Diamond Ware is blue and white outside with a pure white 
lining and three coats of enamel.

Pearl Ware is grey and white with two coats of enamel.P
Saskatoon, Sept. 19—Baron Byng, gov- , 

general of Canada, arrived in Bat- ^ 
tieford yesterday morning and was tend- j 

j ered a civil reception.

klSheet Metal Products Co.,"limited”
Winnipeg 

Calgary

IN MEMORIAM ernor The|

h
TORONTO
Vancouver

Montreal
Edmonton

MOORE—In loving memory of W „ Chicago Grain Market.

*85r îr-vsrass• »•>•* ** i
. V,v ' ! Corn, September, 62 7-8; December, 58. steady. Great Britain, 4.421-4; France,
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The Children Ask 
For It.

One test for Bread that never 
fails—if the children ask for it 
you can be sure it’s good.

Take a loaf home today.

IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferiuCharlotte St.
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Sllpp & Flewelling s

Sausages
At your Doalors On and After Saturday 

2nd September.

Clayton Co- 
undertakers

Graduate Embalmers.
Phone M. 71881 Princess St
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Wedding Giftsimiws n>

Overlook This 
Opportunity

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. Our display 
offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts.

SEE THE NEW
Bargain table. Good values at half-price 
at the Model Shoe Store, 641 Main St.

Coke for Furnaces in place of hard 
Call Gibbon & Co., Ltd. ’Phonecoal.

Main 2636 or 694. 9-20 O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76*82 KING STREET

To Save considerable on your 
clothes for immediate and future 
use.A NICE DISPLAY 

Of shoes at half-price on the bargain 
table. Model Shoe Store, 641 Main St. Very Special Prices on 

Suits and Fall Overcoats
to make room for our splendid 
line of Winter Overcoats—some 
in, more coming.

Fall overcoats that were $25 to 
$40, reduced to $15, $20, $25.

Suits that were $25 to $50, re
duced to $17.50, $22.50, $26.

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE.

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford at 
6.55 p. m, arriving St John 8 p. m. Re

nin*, leave St. John 9.10 p. m., arriv
ing Welsford 10.15 p. m. This for the 
accommodation of suburbanites required 
to remain in the city on account of shops 
being open Friday night The times

9-14 tf

? MR. A. U. BRANDER «
| TEACHER OF SINGING < 
£ Studio—36 Queen Square ‘ 
i Season opens September 18. 1922 Ÿ

tur

GILMOtJRSDYKEMAN’Sshown above are Eastern.

k POUND COTTON—Just ReceivedIF YOU GET 
our size, you get a bargain. The bar

gain table. Model Shoe Store, 641 Main

I
68 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
the associations which had been so 
pleasant. Vocal selections were rendered 
by F. J. Punter and Clarence Girvan. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the metting to a close.

34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

st.

IMPORTANT FALL MERCHANDIS
ING EVENT.

The sale of 5,000 yards good all wool 
dress materials and suitings, colors and 
black, at London House, commencing 
Wednesday morning. This is an excep
tional opportunity for all those who can 
have their garments made up. Savings 
of one third to one half on the material. 
See advertisement page 5.

URGE FOUNDING
OF PRISON FARM

Methodist, Rev. L. J. Wason, Mrs. J. 
Willard Smith; Presbyterian, Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, Rev. L. H. MacLean, Newcas
tle; Baptist, Rev. A. S. Bishop, Hills
boro; Rev. C. T. Clark, Fairville ; Chris
tian church, Rev. Mr. Titus, Mrs. J. L. 
Flaglor; Roman Catholic, W. M. Ryan, 
Andover; Rev. Father Sormany, Rogers- 
vills; Salvation Army, Major Burrows, 
Commander Ellsworth ; Reformed Bap
tist, Rev. C. S. Hllyard, Rev. Mr. Archer, 
Millville; organisation representatives, 
Temple of Honor, 6. E. Logan; Y. M. 
C A., A. M. Gregg, W. C. Cross; Y. W. 
C. A., Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. 
J. A. McAvity; King’s Daughters, Miss 
E. L. Thorne, Fredericton; Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson, St. John; N. B. Temperance 
Alliance, Rev. W. D. Wilson, Rev. F. 
C. Boottiroyd; Children’s Aid Society, 
A. M. Bolding, Miss Jean Cooper, Fred
ericton; W. C. T. U., Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
Mrs. Hope Thompson; I. O. D. E., Mrs. 
Fitzrandolph, Fredericton ; Mrs. A. W.- 
Adams; Sons of Temperance, W. J. 
Kirby, Thomas A. Clark, Newcastle 
O. G.T., E. W. Stockford, Rev. Mr. Flem- 
ington, Andover; Women’s Institute, 
Miss Hazel McCain, Mrs. R. J. Hooper; 
Women’s Council, Mrs. E. Atherton

E

Resolutions urging the! government to 
establish a prison farm and asking the, 
government to authorize the establish
ment of an industrial farm for the feeble
minded on the cottage plan, were passed 
at the annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Social Service Council held yester
day afternoon in the Y. M. C. A., with 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin presiding. It 
also decided to ask the attorney-general 
to take action to prevent flagrant viola
tions of the recent amendments of the 
criminal code, especially those which re
fer to gambling. J. C. Mills, of Sussex, 
was elected as president, and the exe
cutive was authorized to consider the ap
pointment of a full time field secretary 
from September 1, 1923. Rev. _H. A. 
Goodwin consented to act as honorary 
general secretary for the current year. 
Dr. J. G. Shearer, general secretary of 
the national council for social service, 
was 
vice!

The election of officers was then held 
and resulted 'as follows President, J.

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
orders...........................

9 lbs New Onions.......... .. ■
2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

.$1.00 INDEPENDENCETry it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

25 cCoke for Ranges and Heater Stoves, 
in place of hard coal. Call Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd. Thone Main 2636 or 594. 25cins THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM9-20 15cCucumbers, per doz 

Finest Apples, per bushel. . 69c 
7 rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c

was
affords an unequalled opportunity for the investment of small 
or large amount» for the purchase of an annuity of from $50 
to $5,000 a year for life, to begin Immediately or at any future 
age desired, and to be paid in monthly or quarterly instal
ments.

GET A PAIR
From the bargain table at half-price. 
Model Shoe Store, 641 Main St.

The famous Golden Grove yam for 
less money at Bassen’s 14-16-1.8 Charlotte 
street.

aLARD and SHORTENING C. Mills, Sussex; honorary general 
tary, Rev, H. A. Goodwin; recording 
secretary, Miss C. O. McGivern; 
urer, T. H. " Estabrooks ; vice-presidents, 
first. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong; sec
ond, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Chatham.; 
third, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, St John; 
fourth, L. W. McAnn, Moncton; fifth, 
Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead, Fredericton ; 
additional members of the executive de
nominational representatives, Anglicans, 
Rev. J. V. Young, Mrs. H. Laurence;

Annuities may be purchased on a single life, or on the 
lives of two persons jointly.

After contract issues, no restriction as to residence. 
Employers may purchase for their employees—School 

Boards for their teachers—Congregations for their Ministers. 
Cannot be seized or levied upon.
No medical examination required.
Free from Dominion Income Tax.

secre-
"

1 lb block Pure Lard..........18c
3 lb pail Pure Lard.
5 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.45
1 lb block Shortening..........
3 lb pail Shortening 
5 lb pail Shortening 
20 lb pail Shortening. .. .$3.30
Finest Dairy Butter, lb..........
Finest Dairy Butter, by the

tub, lb..............
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c 
Yelloweye Beans, qt 
Clear Fat Pork ....
2 tins Blueberries . .
2 tins Com.............
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c 
2 tins Pears ......
2 lb tin Com Syrup 
5 lb tin Corn Syrup.
2 lbs'Mixed Starch.
2 lbs Com Starch. .
3 bags Table Salt................. 23c
4 lbs Farina 
4 lbs Rice . .
98 lb bag of Royal House-

$3.70

treas-
50c
85c

16c ; I-

present and gave much valuable ad-50c
80c SECURITY—THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Descriptive booklet may be obtained by applying to the 
Postmaster or by writing, postage free, to S. T. Baatedo, 
Superintendent Dominion Government Annuities, Ottawa. 
When writing, kindly state sex, and age or ages last birthday.

34c
T

jj Victim Flees in Spite of His 
Wounds and is Knocked 
Down by Blow on Head— 
Sequel to Will Contest.

.... 32c
/20c

18c
33c The net proceeds of the Church of the 

Assumption picnic amounted to $970.
Smith, Mrs. David 'McLellan ; V. O. N, 
Miss E. Hunter, Fredericton; Miss D. 
Coates; Women’s Hospital Aid, Mrs. A. 
C. Skelton.

25c / Creating a 
New Standard 
for Silk 
Underwear l

29cPassaic, N. J, Sept. 19—A year ago 
Morris Glasel, then twenty-six years old, 
inherited the bulk of his mother’s estate, 
amounting to somewhere in the thous
ands, and branched out with consider
able success as a real estate salesman. 
His brother Leopold, ten years his senior, 
a marine fireman, did not get an in
heritance and failed in a suit to contest 
his mother’s will.

It was the contest, friends said, which 
permanently parted the brothers. Leo
pold plodded along on small pay. Morris 
made money and bought an automobile.

Morris was seated in his trim little 
sedan near the Passaic Bridge in Monroe 
street, when Leopold came home from 
work, his coat over his shoulder. Morris 
was chatting with some friends and did 
not speak to his brother.

Leopold stopped. He glared at Morris 
and then whipped a pistol from his 
pocket, scattering the group about the 
car. His first bullet smashed the glass 
panel of the sedan door. The next two 
lodged in Morris’ abdomen, and two 
others penetrated his chest and back.

In spite of his wounds, Morris jumped 
out of the other door of the car and 
started to run toward the bridge. Leo
pold chased him and felled him with a 
blow on the head with the butt of his 
pistol and then aimed a kick at the fallen 
man. Then he was overpowered and ar
rested, while his brother was rushed to 
the Passaic General Hospital. He prob
ably will die.

Leopold told detectives that he had 
shot his brother and would do it again if 
he got the chance, the police reported.

“Don’t call him my brother,” he said. 
“Call him a dirty rat—I hope he dies.”

Both men are single and lived in dif
ferent sections of Passaic since the death 
of their mother.

Friends said Leopold was so envious 
of his brother that it amounted to 
mania.

Quart Size PERFECT SEAL JARS
$1.60 doz.

14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00
3 cans CHOCOLATTA ................  25c.
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA

FLOUR ........... ....................
Best PICKLING VINEGAR.. 32c gaL
3 pkgs. RINSO .............................
2 qts. WHITE BEANS ...............
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA

RONI .......................................
2 cans CARNATION MILK, large 35c
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c
NEW BRAZIL NUTS............... 20c lb.
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ........
In 5-Ib, lots

19c
42c
19c
19c

$1.00
25c 25c.25c 23c

i
25chold

98 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West-. .. . $3.80 

$3.7598 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag of Royal House

hold ...................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West.... $ 1.06 
24 lb bag Victory or Our 

Chief ....
20 lb bag Oatmeal. .
3 bushel bag Oats. r.
Middlings, per bag. .
Bran per bag.......... .
Commeal per bag . .
Cracked Corn per bag.... $2.10

We make “Lingerie and 
Silk Underwear for the 
mere cost of materials,**

42c. lb. 
40c. lb.

$1.00 » ‘
1

M. A. MALONE
'Phone M. 2913516 Main St............. $1.02

90c
$2.25
$1.65
$1.60
$2.10 i

Madam—Mademoiselle—

Ate you among those who pay exorbitant prices for your 
* Silk Underwear?

perhaps you make it yourself I In either case you know 
fust what Silk Underwear costs Under ordinary conditions. 
—can you imagine "better, richer, more exquisitely beautiful 
Silk Underthings for far, far less?”

.—D’Allairds have created a new standard for Silk Under- 
wear_“LINGERIE AT THE MERE COST OF MA
TERIALS.” Best imported fabrics, exquisitely modelled. 
They are made by our own skilled craftsmen—superb work
manship—and fine superior finish. We wish you would 
come in and see our new Silk Underthings.

It can't be done except by D'Allairds.

Daily deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, etc. 3SJ. M. QUEEN IS

BANQUET GUEST
rt

SPECIALS
------- at-------

ROBERTSON’S
POTATOES

A complimentary banquet was ten
dered last evening to J. M. Queen at 
Bond’s by bis confreres in the insurance 
business. Mr. Queen will leave on Sat
urday for British Columbia to take over 
his new work as manager of the British 
Columbia office of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company. When the guest 
of honor retired from the chair last 
evening it was taken by R. C. Cruik- 
shank. Speeches were made by H. A. 
Powell, K. C., an intimate friend of the 
guest and by Rev. R. G. Fulton, Mr. 
Gilchrist of St. Stephen ; David Hipwell, 
G. C. Jordan, J. W. McCarthy, Hugh 
Cannell. During the evening Mr. Cruik- 
shank presented to Mr. Queen an ad
dress on behalf of the Life Underwriters 
of New Brunswick expressing regret at 
his departure. Mr. Queen responded 

9-25 warmly speaking of his regret at leaving

\

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
It relieves the most stubborn

G N. R. NIGHT TRAIN
WILL LEAVE » P. M.

Will Run on Latter Schedule Up to and 
Including Sept. 30.

Owing to numerous requests from pat- 
along the line, G N. R. will hold 

No. 10 train, scheduled to leave 10.45 
p. m. until 11 p. m. This will continue 
up to and including September 30. On 
October I, No. 10 will leave at 10/45 
p. m. as per time table. No. 10 will do 
suburban work between Saint John and 
Hkmpton.

cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $125

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

22c. Peck, 85c. Bushelrons

fMUahdH
BLOUSES AND LINGERK-^

81 King Street

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
5 lb. lots 38c. 63 Garden Street

25c8 lbs Finest Onions..........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour....................

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
$3.85
$1.05
$1.00

100 Princess St. . - - Phone M. 641 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$100
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar..................
9 lbs. New Onions ......................

Cucumbers, per dozen....................
Choice Apples, per bushel............
Choice Apples, per barrel.............

LARD and SHORTENING
1 lb Block Pure Lard....................
3 .lb Pail Pure Lard ....................
5 lb Pall Pure Lard........................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard .................
1 lb Block Shortening....................
3 lb Pail Shortening ....................
5 lb Pail Shortening ....................
20 lb Pall Shortening..................
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb........  30c.
Choice Cooking Butter, per lb,... 25c. 
Bean Pork, per lb....................

FLOUR and FEED
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour......... 90c
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour 95c- 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.65 
20 lb bag Oatmeal ...
2 Bush, bag Oats ...
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag ...........
Commeal per bag ...
Cracked Com per bag

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and Baal 
St John.

24 lb bag..........
24 lb bag Special 
5 lbs Oatmeal . .
5 lbs Graham Flour............ 25c
5 lbs Pastry Flour...............
4 lbs Rice......................
2 qts. Finest Small White

Beans . . . ..........................
2 qts Red Eye Beans............
Carnation Salmon, Is..........
Carnation Salmon, Yz»- ■ ■ • 10c 
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

Our Mirrors Phone M. 4561
25c

Aren't one mite different from many you see but when we refer to re
flections our minors are wizards. They teU you many good things 
much better than we can; much that helps you to decide; that satis
fies you.

25c
25c

25c.
25c.25c 15c.THE FINEST TAILORING and genu

ine all-wool fabrics is the combination 
which makes our topcoats ostensibly 
“different*

35cMake Use Of 70c.
17c $1.75

CANADA’S WHITE COAL 18c.30c
3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal. ... 25c 
2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 25c 
2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for.........................
2 plugs Derby for............
2 plugs Rosebud for ....
4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c 
6 cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

for 50c.WINTER WEIGHTS 
$35 to $60

AUTUMN COATS 
$18 to $27

We advise you for your own benefit 
to see the smartest velours you ever laid 
your eyes on—but see them now; the 
colors are all here. So are the sizes.

$7.00, $9.00 
and worth it

85c.
$3.40

Let Electricity make you Comfortabl 
Get the best!

16c.
50c.
80c.

$330
35c\
25cr

Westinghouse 17c.25c

BRAND NEW NECKWEAR
Spun Silk—Silk, not cotton and silk—Ties that blend nicely with 

the stripe in your shirt and the color of your suit.
Attractive Stripes-

$3.50

ELECTRIC RANGES

Robertson’s
Persian Designs. 90c,AND

Priced, $1.00, $125, $1.50

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859.

St. John, N. B.

$2.20l COZY GLOW HEATERS $1.60
$1.55
$2.05

- Manufactured and guaranteed by

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, Limited, HAMILTON, ONT.
$L0511-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M- 3457. M. 345814*

1

) V.

SAVE MONEY
Let us inspect your car regular

ly and make any minor repair or 
adjustment necessary.

CLIFF ST. GARAGE
Green & Davidson, Props. 

9-19 CUff St.M. 4383.

r POOR DOCUMENT

BLADES
—FOR—

Gillette
Safety Razors

Special

45c per dozen

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
•Phone 1407Open evenings.

is a real gift candy, like sterling silver. Give it on 
Birthdays, Holidays, Anniversaries, etc.

Every woman appreciates Huyler’s just a little 
more than other candy.

WASSONS 2 STORESSpecial Sale 
Typewriters

L. G Smith, Underwood, Rem
ington, Oliver, Woodstock, Smith- 
Premier, Empire, etc^ at greatly 
reduced prices. Free trial on re
quest. Write for full Ust and easy 
payment plan.

Soulis Typewriter Go.
Limited

Mill and Union Streets,
St John, N. B. 9-24

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Officei

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 863 •Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a.»-
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P* Times has the ^*X^NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
in?M1li^fVArtlS—THIOkGO B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg, 
•«ft Bur^ro^Mation audit, the circulation of The Evening

Times.

The Duck Shooting Season is Open
us furnish you with a trusty gun and a sup-

<

Are you ready? Let 
ply of good ammunition.

We carry the leading makes of 
Guns on the market, also best grades 
of Ammunition and can supply you 
with the kind of outfit that will get the

Lesson No, 108.
THE AERIAL SYSTEM.

The groups of wires suspended in the air over a These wires when
referred to as the antenna system or simply as the “aerial. Therewtres when
cut by the waves set up by a

radio station is commonly

cur oy me waves see up u, » distant transmitter havea current induced^nthem 
the strength of which is dependent upon the strength of the ™d'°™ve ™. 
the physical dimensions of the aerial. It is therefore desirable to employ_a large 
aerial made up of long wires, within certain limits determined by another^acton 
For satisfactory reception of signals from a transmitting «^tlon the receiving 
station must be adjusted to the same wave length or in other words in res0,, 
ance with the transmitter. Since the height, length a?d °fp .fal con
aerial affect the fundamental wave length (the wave length dimensions
Oerted to ground without any coils in circuit) It appears that these dimensions 
cannot be increased beyond a certain point without going 
lengths of the transmitter.

If the fundamental wave length of the 
aerial Is above the wave length of the 
transmitting station, it is necessary to 
connect a condenser, preferably of the 
variable air type, in series with the 
aerial and ground or coupler primary.
This allows the wave length of the aerial 
circuit to be reduced to not less than 
one-half of its fundamental wave 
length. Any turns added in the pri
mary of the coupler increase the wave 
length of the circuit while a reduction 
in capacity of the series condenser short-, 
ens the wave length. There are there
fore an infinite number of adjustments 
of inductance and capacity in the cir
cuit whereby the same wave length may 
be obtained. Louder signals are usually 
obtained by increasing the capacity and 
reducing the turns so long as there al
ways remains sufficient turns for coupling 
to the secondary circuit. More selective 
tuning is ordinarily obtained by reduc
ing the capacity and increasing the .turns 
at the same time loosening the coupling.

For the reception of broadcasts from 
stations operating on the wave length of 
860 meters a two-wire aerial about 76 
feet long will usually be found satisfac
tory, although a single wire up to 160 
feet long may be employed without the 

, necessity of a very small series conden
ser. Aerials longer than this will usual
ly require the use of a series condenser 
of diminishing size as the wire is length
ened, until a point is reached where even 
with a series condenser the ware length 
cannot be reduced to 860 meters.

The details of construction of the

SAVE AND GIVE—SYSTEMATI
CALLY.

THE NEAR EAST.
While the British cabinet announces 

it will undertake mili- Mr. Arnold Bennett, writing in thethat if necessary . ,__ ,
tary action alone to protect the freedom strand Magazine, deplores the fact that 
of the Dardanelles, the French cabinet so 2ittle attention is paid to the Instruc- 
dedares it will stand by the “pacific" j tion of young persons regarding thrift, 
nolicy of Premier Poincare in the Near Both from a material and a moral point 
East. This means that while Britain 0f vlew> he says, boys and girls should 

find hemelf engaged in a desperate be taught how necessary it Is
Turks, France wilt consistently and to the limit of their

game.
11-17 
King Street

4McAVITY’Sbeyond the wave Phone 
Main 2540to save InauloToremay

withdraw^lU her troops from Asia Minor ability. The relations of the individuals 
to the French side of the Straits of the ( to the world, Mr. Bennett explains, are 
Dardanelles. What Italy’s attitude is is decided by “canons rooted deep in human 

gjear. experience”; and he adds:
" Britain has made it plain from “From the first moment when he

Great Britain has m v ^ fu,_ assumed control of his budget, the
the first that she will not youth ought to commence saving,
fill her obligations in preserving a'nd he ought consistently to con-
neutrality of the Dardanelles, undertaken tinue to save. No matter how small
v of the provisions of his revenue, he ought to save. Ifby her acceptance of th P saving Involves depriving himself of
the Treaty of Sevres, but ev cigarettes, cinemas, fancy socks, or
shoiild be abandoned in this particular butter upon his bread, still he ought
disnute by France and Italy there is no to 6ave, he ought to perform a mira-
. K „ .U-, „he would be called upon cle and save. He may be able to indication that she woum ^ savc only a very little, a trifle, a
to raise any such army as was q mere nothing—he ought to save. It
in the Great War. The Dominions will u thft habit „f saving that counts,
stand ready to extend every assistance. not the sum saved.”

Britain, France and Italy under- Mr. Bennett paints an Interesting plc- 
took to control the Dardanelles and turc to illustrate his arguments. He 
keep the straits open for world com- compares life to a dark forest and the 
merce, and if the Nationalist leader elects emergency which so unexpectedly makes 
to flv in the face of that covenant he demands upon the savings bank account 
must be crushed as soon as possible. In to brigands and tigers which infest it. 
the meantime there is reason to believe Tbe brigands and tigers are of course 

Keraal Pasha will not throw cau- War, business failure, loss of positions 
to the winds and attempt to capture accidents and, last but not least, Illness.

Constantinople. If France and Italy The author’s philosophy is sound, 
hould refuse to join Great Britain their Every person should save systematically.

might give some encouragement Some one has said that the tiihe to in- 
t the Turks, but if th® British present BUre with advantage to the insured rather
a° united frrot to Kernel he may think than to the Ufe insurance company is in eystem are usually dependent upon . pj r i
! T h,fnrr he attempts to cross the youth. Certainly the compulsory pay- local conditioM. Amateurs frequently Toreeje.n Usev lnewleror» 
straits. The strengthening of the Allied ment of Ufe insuranee premiums f^ers employ the ^«"^appÆ. '01ThT“T”*^ wherothe lead-in
protection of Constantinople and the de- the habit of saving. And he who saves * ^ middk rather tban from one end, is not ordinarily used for re

of the Dardanelles and the Bos- should also give. In this connection it t, unless the wire is very long or the same aerial is used for both sending 
f . iJrLeatiy lessened any chance i, pointed out that “systematic saving anPd reCeiving. The “T” type aerial is used in many transmitting stations where 
phorus has greatly 1 . .. . sv.stematic giving involve resolute- the aerial is supported by two masts and the station is located between them.

Turkish victory in that direction. and systematic g 8 „ave length of the “T” aerial is somewhat less than the inverted L ofLord Cutzon, British Secretary of ness and other moral qualities which Th lengfh flat top> but the exact difference is dependent upon the rela-
„ Affairs who is to go to Paris bear so large a part in prosperity, pon- th-e length of tbe flat top and vertical portions of the aerial.
. 1 ^Wranre’s’assistance in clearing up derable and imponderable. The Earl of L^g flat top, inverted “L" aerials are used in many of the large trans-
to ûrge Fran , , Shaftsbury that great every day phil- oceanic stations, since this type of aerial has valuable directional pr p
the whole situation, may succeed in con bhattsbury, mat g unfortUnate «tiœ The inverted pyramid type supported by four towers was formerly
vincing the French cabinet that the Brit anthropist and friend of th«un,^una^ empToyed at such stotions.but is now obsolescent. Aerials in the form of um- 
£b aWtitoe is not a selfish one, that the used to say that giving kept hU heart We£eatconvenient to ’construct where a single high mast is used as the 
«It of Europe is the paramount ques- soft. The advice to give ought to go 6upport
rTand rtlTTt should not be difficult hand In hand with the advice to save, 
tion and that it sh safety Parents have a great duty to perform
to line up the Bal ‘ eûtrrilty of the in this regard. A small sum of money

largely in the strict neutrality ^ ^ Bcbool boy before he goes

out Into the world, may be of immense 
benefit to him later on. It may give him 
the start in business, be it ever so small, 
that he could not get otherwise. It 
may
portunity which, If not seized, so often 
never returns.

Best Foot Ball PlayersCircular 5v pperrs

Insist on Reach Foot BallsALead-In
Reach Foot Ball, and examine it carefully, youTIOnce you get your hands on a 

realize the reason for this wide-spread preference.
Through many • big, long, hard fought game, the Reach Foot Bail has proved 

its surpassing quality, skilled workmanship and exceptional durability.
Foot Ball, come in and see our 1922-28 showing of 

Amateur,” “Scholastic,” and “Boys” Foot

C ege Type Anr«*«w
Before you decide on any 

Reach Canadian “Varsity,” “Rugby,
Balls. Also Reach Soccer Ball, end Foot Ball Accessories.Great

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

that
tion Single Wire Antenne

—<yn^>—

of a

Each ofnatl was re-elected treasurer, 
the foreign delegates was named to a 
post on the Executive Committee. The 
elate of the. next conference was fixed for 
the first week in May of next year.

- lies
Dardanelles.

CIVIL SERVICE PROBLEMS, 
fact that members of the civil INVENTS NEW RADIO DEVICE.

The
service are required to work only thirty- 
four hours a week is given as one of the 

of what is regarded as .the ex-

Lakewood, N. J, Sept. 19.—Successful Liege, a young man, worn out with 
experiments with a radio receiving de- fatigue, was found under one of the car- 
vice which eliminates the out-of-door an- rjages- He said:— 
tenae now used in radio sets and re- * ‘ _ p-i. t wanted to come to
waves, receentiynhaSve0fbeSetntcompktedafit Belgium to work, and as I had no money 

became known here today. I decided to stow myself away under
The new. device has been developed jbe carriages and make the jour-

and patented by James T. McNair, form
erly of Lakewood, who built the first 
radio station in Ocean county. The de
vice, with further development, is ex- is about 800 miles, 
pected to prpve equally effective in 
transmitting messages.

The final tests were conducted by Mr.
McNair with much secrecy in a farm
house three miles from here, where the 
device was used instead of the aerial 
and wires. Communication was estab
lished with Washington, Newark, Pitts
burgh, Chicago, Schenectady, Detroit 
and Atlanta. •

X Cigarettes
J ifer jttp

enable him to grasp the golden op-
4

Police Commissioner Enright 
* Says in a Few Years All 
New York Departments 
Will Have Wireless Tele
phones.

causes
cessive cost of the government admmis- 
tratlve services In Great Britain, accord- 

committee which was appointed 
Reforms

àTHE CITY’S RIGHTS.
ing to a
to Inquire into the matter, 
which have been introduced in the civil 
service of Canada have resulted in con
siderable improvement, but we are not 
yet in a position to criticize the British

(The Daily Telegraph)
The long delayed conference between 

the city council and the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission on 
Thursday should lead to a speedy agree-

. menf w|th respect to the hydro contract. New York, Sept. 19—Radio will be one
^There are many government employes Hundreds of such co"tracts *“*Ve **en ! ^tfveTrimlndsTVôîice^CommFssioner 

who give faithful and arduous service, sjgned in Ontario, and there is nothing Enrjo.)lt said ;n addressing American and 
but there are many who are not called djfflcult In the way of negotiating this forelgn poiice chiefs. Commissioner was 
upon to contribute arduous service no The citizens have waited patiently described as Ue plus P““'eSa,“
3Lhe. faithful M -r b* Th, >h, »h„«t »d
man in the street, who is taxed to pay tbey are expecting the four commis- TeUiPg of tbe installation of the $10,- 
the cost of the government services, sioners wbo rejected the Mayor’s rec- qqq rad|0 apparatus at police headquar- 
never has been able to understand why ommendation regarding the Bodell offer ters, Commissioner Enright said that in
many government to the S" bU8,neSSUkC TntClt -ofTowTbusîne^wo^^ hi
doing so much less work 1 fashion. carried on by radio. A few years from
be expected of them if they had to sees ^ sQon ag tbe co„tract is signed the now> he saidi tbe police of all parts of 
a living outside the civil service. wdj be in a position to make real the country would be in constant touch

One of the peculiarities of this situ- , -w Tbe iong delay has been pleas- with one another by radiophone, ma - 
„ Ufa. a —Jf—t C.u,,«y ,nd ,,uav i,.

the employes work as ha , irritating to the citizens. There has been scale heretofore impossible,
long hours and for less pay nQ excuse for the delay, and any further jn advocating a law making it mur-
they would if employed by a prl- effQrt tQ Mock y,, execution of the con- der in the first degree to kdl a police-

while in other departments | wU1 ^ keenly resented and stiffly ™an on ^ tiTeTlayer Com- New York Sept. 19.—Oscar Rona a
the hours are much shorter, the staff by ^ taxpayer6. The Power Xioner Xri^t slid that elei’en po- disabled soldier ^tien^ who aecordi^

numerous than t e wor Company has refused to do business with iicemen had been killed in this city E jate^had been°eonfined in the vio-
require, whtie the rate of^ pay ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qwn lmpossible within the year Luther Body who re- ^tarà oHhe United States Veteran,’

terms. The city must therefore go ahead cently died in the electric cha , ^ Hospltal 81> in Tbe Bronx, although per-
and protect its own rights^^absolutely. | Yhe° first degree Only five per {hf^^^Vp'lüilnted by thTbrnenn
It has many times been pointed out cent, Qf those who had killed policemen m( t ^ invcstigat? charges that the vet- 
that St. John has the moral and legal in the last six years had been fou a erang wfrR brutany handled and the in
right to compete in the distribution of guilty of murder m le r 8 f ’ stitution mismanaged.

B .. . ..______ commissioner said. the comerence be bad organized a
electric current so that the consumer will voted to ask congress and the various tbeatra part for some 0f the patients 
be sure of getting hydro at cost. If the stateS to make is unnecessary to prove goon after entered the hospital, but 
power Company has been willing to premeditation to obtain first degree mur- : wgg tojd on thc following day that such
name a nrlce for ito property sufficient, der convictions in such cases. I work must be left to the welfare depart-
name a price lor us PI pc y , The American and foreign police chiefs ment f th hospitai. Soon after that,
to take care of the money legitimately | were the guests 0f the Merchants As- he to,d the committee, his maintenance
invested there it would have been given g0ciation at luncheon yesterday, at which cbeck from the government failed to ar- 
a fair and just hearing, but it has stead- President Lewis E. Pierson of the Mere rive It was because of his frequent in-
fastiy refused to make any offer that, chants’ Association said: qulrles for this letter, he said, that he

y -on.idrratlon ’ “I tam haPPX to 8a>r ,that.the T,Bnk was confined In the ward for violent
was worthy a moments consideration. ^ ^ q{ the police of America, whom ca$es without any explanation.
It will undoubtedly continue Its efforts you bave assembled here to represent, are I r>„ a v> rhrnnmiest. direc
to confuse the public mind and divert at- men
tention from the real issue—power at and «S enemies. It is their duty j have been in a slight paranoic condition

ney for nothing.”
The distance from Warsaw to Liege,

Myourown with 4* » ,

A Quick 
Dainty 
Toothsome 
Dessert

RINOCOA

CUT FINE
LOCKED IN INSANE

WARD, HE SAYS rvi] .j
V

Oscar Rona, Veteran, Claims 
He was Put There for Ask
ing About His Mainten
ance Check.

* ..-r-ji
------delightful beyond
words. Purity Ice Cream 
forms a fitting finish to 
the midday meal, its vel
vety smoothness and rich, 
natural flavor bringing to 
it that distinctive quality 
so eagerly sought by the 
connoisseur.

HEATHIZATION

makes Purity as pure as 
science knows how.

Ask Your Purity 
Dealer.
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?vate concern,
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more 
seem to
of Effort wo'uM command in almost any 

other sphere of activity.

A*. .1‘-! til

CAUTION IN THE WOODS.
The season for big game hunting is at 

hand. Is it not possible to get through 
it without loss of human life? It s ou 
be. The requirements are not extreme. 
The sportsman goes into the woods to 
get his moose or deer or whatever other 

he is after. That is in accordance 
his right and the law of the prov

ince, if he pays the required license. To 
penetrate the forest and bring down h.s 
quarry is his object. But he must re
member that he is not the only one there

Queen Insurance Ce.>

>
Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest «* 

Fire Office in the World. |

c. E. L. JARVIS A. SON J
PROVINCIAL

game
with

____  . , Dr. A. P. Chronquest, director of thc
of whom their fellow-citizens are hosp^^ told the committee that the 
|. They stand between organized. government records showed Rona to agents

in thc bruBh OT a disturnance a 8 »ha Mncnmich current is distnbu- ^ .1._____ .intone to keen our I r^^cman 'Rncednlf* m
forest growth is not sufficient to war
rant the pointing of his gun in that di- 

and the firing of it He should 
hat it is he is aiming at. The

the trigger is a 
He certainly should 

woods unless under the

I
unless the Musquash current is distribu- force tbe reguiations devised to keep our I while Congressman Rosedale was in 
ted without private profit j complicated machinery of daily life run- Washington offering a resolution in the

The people of St. John are face to face ning smoothly. Where they are. called House ,of Representatives calling for a
with a great opportunlty-an opportu- ^roù^ duties',U couïag'e,CS intelligence ; puaf^^u^ChariTs^FoXs,0 director of 

nlty to rid themselves of the burden of and the ability to decide wisely and the bureau, made an inspection of the 
monopoly rates. It is unthinkable that quickly are constantly demanded of hospital and said that no such action j 

would aaree to any arrangement them. The policeman is human, just as was necessary. ,, , -,

available from the Musquash develop- . .. dut witb fearlessness and discre- by his authorization, which is now in
tion.” session, competent to pass on the charges

The arrow was adopted as the stard- of brutality to patients and other al- 
A WISE ACT. arized traffic symbol. Thé Executive ■ leged bad conditions.A . rnmmittee of the World’s Police Con-i He also announced that the Bureau

Brantford Expositor:—According to ference was authorized to devise stand- was spending another $1,000,000 in trans
reporte, the chiefs of the American Fed- .. . band singnals for traffic police- forming the hospital. The buildings
eration of Labor have decided that It is ln warn[ng chauffeurs. were formerly those of the Catholic Or-
not wise to proclaim a general strike as Roeers the cowboy comedian, phnn Asylum which the government
a protest against the federal junction. Will Ro^rs ^SrfTthat IB having a purchased instead of building a specially 
Instead the protest wlU be carried to C-- t»ldJhe Pohce cm« ^ violated designed hospital for mental cases, as
gress, and also platform demonstrations successful conterence had bee„ frequently urged. Col. Forbes

si jus: ss
a^jsrwSM?*

Commissioner Douglas I. McKay of New London (Lng.) «ewsi
York was re-elected secretary, and Chief When the international e*P”“ 
to PoUw WUliam Copeland of Cincto- Warsaw stepped at GuiUemins Station,

rcction 
sec w
with hasty finger on 
dangerous person, 
not be in the 
direction of an experienced guide, and 
then willing to follow the advice of one 
who knows the danger and how to avert

man

• CaloriC is ALL Cast.mST

There are no steel parts in the CaloriC It is 
all cast from pure pig iron. There is no scrap 
used. It is therefore tougher and more durable 
than others. The castings are heavy and will 
not plit as light castings do. CaloriC is a quality 
produce through and through. It costs no 
yet its value is much greater. A CaloriC is a life 
time investment Be sure and see it before you

1

ment 1
moreit. „ ,

There is too great a yearly toll of 
human life as a result of the carelessness 

amateur hunter. There should 
Better to lose the game than

iXI

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main St,

of the 
be Bone.
to fire before one is absolutely sure of 
the target. These observations are made 
at the outset of the season ln this prov
ince in the hope that lives may be saved 
and “accidents” avoided by the incau- 

That a man Is shot

U !-x

QU^^Gi] Phone Main 365.

SffiEü
tlous sportsman.
In mistake for a moose or a deer Is no 
consolation to those who are left to

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian days With Canadian Coal.

Men’s odd veste aU sises all colors for 
less money at Bassen’s 14-16-19 Char
lotte street,

from
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t
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You Buy Value
Buy Our ShoesWhen You
PRICE ALONE MEANS LITTLE—it's the style, the 

fit, the comfort and the long service in dally wear 
that counts in our shoes—AND YOURS.

WE ARE NOW FEATURING some wonderful values 
in Strap effects. Patents, Kid and Black and Brown 
Calf, in plain or cut-out styles—$3.95, $4J$5.

x
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WINDOW

DISPLAYSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Go**
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STONE CROCKS
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LORD DESBOROUGH 
Aros ST. DUNSTAN'S

Stores open 830 a.m.;Qoie 5.55 pun.)
Friday 9.55 pun.) Saturday 1255 pun.

WEDDING GIFTS
mInsures His Life in Favor of 

Blinded Veterans’ Institute.
—IN------:

New
Fall Housefurnishings

In Bright and Colorful Display

China, Silver Plate and 
Cut Glass.London. Sept. 19—A novel form of 

philanthropy has been adopted by Lord 
Des borough. In order to help St. Dun- 
itan’s, the Institute for blinded soldiers 
ind sailors founded by the late Sir Ar
thur Pearson, he has Insured his life for 
CIO,000 in favor of St. Duns tan’s.

New designs and shapes which 
are sure to be appreciated

I

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. MSB
In autumn the home comes into its own again. Porch chairs are deser or 

fireside ones and all thoughts are turned to making the home more attractive.
The colorful touch of new hangings, some freshly upholstered furniture, a 

new scheme for curtaining the windows; any o these things will impart an a e
coziness to your winter surroundings. ...

Our Housefurnishings department is rich with suggestions lor adding the lit
tle touches that makes the 4‘house” mean home.

85 - 93 Princess Street

returned to themony the bridal party 
home of the bride’s mother, where sup
per was served to the Immediate rela
tives of the/ happy couple. The bride 
and groom left on their honeymoon for 
a tour of the provinces, and later will 
reside at Peabody (Mass.) The bride, 
who has been following the nursing pro
fession in the United States for several 
years, received many beautiful wedding 
gifts. ^

V FallI.

. New Curtains and 
MaterialsShoes Draperies Give Mew 

Color Schemes
Shades of gold, taupe and fawn are 

being favored for hangings by many 
critical judges, however, for those whose 
preference runs to the softer shades of 
rose, blue, green, yellow, mulbury, etc., 

stocks provide ample variety. Here 
will find:

“SUNDOUR KRINKLE’’ a lovely sun- 
fast, silk finished material in wonderfully 
rich shades of rose, blue and gold. Plain 
or with small pattern.

MERCERIZED POPLINS and REPPS
in many beautiful colorings.

RICH VELOURS in stripes and plain 
colors. Colors to harmonize with almost 
any decorative scheme.

How the windows look is most impor- 
and a suitable curtain selection canRECENT DEATHS

Mrs. James M. Denton.

After an Illness of some duration Mrs. 
Abbie Denton, widow of James M. Den
ton, died last evening in this city, at 

Important public positions in this coun- the age of fifty-nine years. Many friends 
try. In his younger days he was » wiU hear of Mrs. Denton’s passing with 
well-known athlete, a noted cricketer sincere regret She is survived by two 
and oarsman. He swam twice across song p,.ank and Charles, of this city; 
the Niagara River. He hunted game in f ’ daughters, Mrs. Lemuel Hamilton, 
the Canadian Rockies and in India^ and f Kingston (N. B.); Mrs. George Ed- 
climbed le the Alps. As William Henry | „f Hatfield’s Point; Mrs. John 
Grenfell, he represented at varloûs per- ; , s ^ Mrs. Clara Douglas,
iods Salisbury, Hereford and Wycombe i ,h’js city, and three brothers, Frank 
Division of Bucks in the House of Com- „ . wetmore of Salem (Mass.) ;
mons. He was mayor of Maidenhead, R"*ford Wetmore, of Boston, and 
1895-97. He tv as created first Baron of 5™s Wetmore, of Moncton. The 
Taplow In 1905. funeral service will be held at the resi

dence of her daughter, Mrs. Clare Doug
las, 168 Britain street, this evening at 8 
o’clock. The body will be taken to 
Belleisle by automobile and interment 
will be at Belleisle on Wednesday.

William Wilson.

William Wilson, formerly clerk in the 
I. C. R- stores department at Moncton, 
died in Vancouver on Sunday. He was 
fifty-one years of $ge and was a son or 
the late Peter Wilson. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Susie Somers, 
daughter of the late Charles Somers of 
Bonnell’S Corner, three sons, three broth- 
ers and a sister.

tant,
easily be made from among these late ar
rivals.

FINE VOILE CURTAINS are edged 
with filet or have dainty medallions, 
drawn work, insertion and lace edges. 
Showing in ivory and ecru.

WHEN SELECTING YOUR 
FALL SHOES SEE THAT 

THEY ARE STAMPED
LORD DESBOROUGH

1 our
youLord Desborough has occupied many

FOOT FITTERS SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE CUR
TAINS are hemstitched or finished with 
lace edges and insertion.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS are show
ing with single or double borders.

FRILLED BEDROOM CURTAINS 
are in spotted or figured muslins and 
voiles.

Figured Curtain Nets in white and 
cream.

For Making Curtains
Madras Muslins in cream and newest 

color combinations.
Scrims and Marquisettes with hem

stitched or drawn work borders; also 
checked and crossbarred patterns.,

This name will guarantee 
that the quality and work
manship is of the best.

The style you can see is up

We will see that you are tit-

See the styles now displayed 
In our men’s window and have 
us demonstrate their good fit
ting qualities.

ted.

High• Grade TapestriesIRECENT WEDDINGS
! All the warmth of color and beauty of 

design is artistically woven into these fine 
1 upholstering cloths. You may choose 
i from a collection of conventional, verdure 
j and fontaine blue patterns. French, Eng- 
j lish, Belgian and domestic weaves. 50 

in. wide...................... $1.75 to $7.50 yd

Hunter-McBride.
In St Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 

at 3.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon, Miss 
Florence Mae McBride, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary A. McBride, 61 Garden'street, was 
united in marriage to Norman Wood- 

x bury Hunter, Peabody (Mass.), by the 
Rev. F. S. Dowling. The bride, who 
was unattended, was given away by her 
brother, George B. McBride. She wore 
a navy blue traveling suit, a black velvet 
liât, trimmed with silver, and carried a 
bouquet of roses. Following the cere-

McROBBIE
50 King 

Street
Foot St Jol 
Fitters, l

Warmer Bedding For FallINDUSTRY’S DEATH-ROLL* Mohair and Panne 
Plush92565 Accidents With 951 Fatalities In 

Britain in 1921 You will find wonderful opportu
nity to select furniture coverings 
from among these. They are 24 to 
28 in. wide and are showing in lovely 
shades of blue, green, , fawn, taupe, 
brown, etc.

It’s time to think about replenishing Bedding supplies now.The annual report of the inspector of 
factories and workshops for Great Bri
tain for the year 19il has just been is
sued, says the London correspondent of 
The Journal of the American Medical 
Association. During the year, 92,68-5 j 
accidents were reported, of which 951 
were fatal, as compared with 188,778, of 
which 1,404 were fatal, iq the previous 
yean The decline is almost entirely due 
to the phenomenal inactivity of industry 
throughout the year, including the pro
longed coal strike which resulted in many 
large iron mills and blast furnaces being 
completely closed down for a long per
iod. These industries are heavy accident 
producers.

The number of accidents due to elec
tricity was 322, thirty-two being fatal— 
a reduction of 20 per cent in the total 
and of 50 per cent in the fatal cases 
compared with each of the previous two 

There were 230 cases of lead-

Down Filled Comfortable*John DeLucry.
Newest arrivals are covered with *atin, art sateen or cambric and are all well 

ventilated. They are handsomely bordered and panelled and in richly blanded 
colorings .................................................................................................... ( $13 to $38.75

The death of John DeLucry, aged 26, 
occurred at North Tay, York County, on 
September 11, following an Illness of 
several months. He is survived by three 
brothers and seven sisters, among them 

Mrs. Fred Conlogue and Mrs.

$250 yd. and up

Warp Printed Taffetas
Many particularly nice blendings 

of blue, grey, rose, brown, etti, among 
these. Patterns are very desirable.
80 in. wide ...........vlvX 7»
60 in. wide ........ $2.75 and $3.00 yd

“Our Own Make” Comfortable*
Covered with fancy silkoline and filled with the best grade 

of carded cotton. Extra large sites. Wonderful Value $5,50 each
being _ _ . ,
Harold Little, of St John.

THE LATÉ MRS. MARY KIRK
PATRICK.

At the home of her daughter, Mis. 
Fred Campbell, in West St. John, on 
Sent 15, Mary, wife of George Kirk
patrick, passed away. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
who was in her seventy-eighth year, had 
been in poor health for some time. She 
suffered from a stroke of paralysis. She 
was born in the north of Ireland, but 
came to this country at an early age, 
residing for the greater part in Queens 
Co. She was a member of the congrega
tion of the Baptist church at Gasper- 
eaux, and had many friends. She is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. Fred 
Campbell of West St. John, Mrs Mary 
Youngcliss of Smith’s Falls, Ont-, and 
Mrs. John Butcher of Espanda, Ont, also 
one son, Robert, of Thorold, Ont. The 
body was conveyed to Gaspereaux yes- 
terday morning for burial. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev Alvin 
Robbins of Ludlow St. Baptist chûrch 
and Rev. Mr. Corey of Gaspereaux.

„ AU Wool Blanket*
Among these are the famous “Kenwood”, “Lammermoor, 

“Skeldon,” and “Ideal” makes. Plain colors and plaids. Some 
are nicely bound with silk ribbon In shade to match borders. .7*y<

Other Blanket*
Our stocks include all the popular qualities. Scotch, English, 

American and domestic makes. Cotton and Woolnaps in white 
with colored borders; or In soft plaids. Values are the best we 
are able to procure.

You are cordially invited to look these things over.
years.
poisoning, of which 23 were fatal. In 
1900 the number was 1,058, of which 38’ 
were fatal. There were no cases of phos
phorus or mercury poisoning, but one 
case of arsenic poisoning. The figures 
for anthrax were 25 cases, with 6 fatali
ties. This low figure is held to be partly 
due to the inauguration of the govern
ment station for the disinfection of wool 
at Liverpool.

On the question of hours of work, it is 
stated that since the forty-eight hour 
week has been established it is a source 
of satisfaction to -find that when the re
duction of hours is continued over a con
siderable period, output tends in the ma
jority of cases to attain the old level 
and that the beneficial effects of the iq- 
creased leisure on the workers are be
coming apparent.

J (Housefurnishings—Germain St. Entrance.)

THIS IS NO TIME FOR A PANIC “An Important Merchandising Event ”LET COOL HEADS PREVAIL.
While Keeping Calm in the Crisis, Prepare for the Wintry 

Blasts When the Opportunity Offers.
TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE. 

Remingtons and Smith Premiers. Per
fect condition. Good as new. Quick sale 
$15 each. Louis Green, 87 Charlotte.

9590-9-20 Sale of 5l I j Yards. 75c a garment 
$1.25 a garment

Men’s Woollen Shirts and Drawers at 
Men’s Woollen Combinations at

THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
Tea and musicale St. John the Baptist 

Building (former Wiggins Institution) 
St. James street. Doors open from 4 
until 10 o’clock. Tickets, 86 cents.

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square
WEDNESDAY ONLY. Fall Dress Materials and Suitings

Commencing Wednesday
9 a. m.

WEDNESDAY ONLY.

Complete
SatisfactionPYKEMAN’S

Fall and Winter Opening
Wednesday

The
Store of

(
This Important Merchandising Event Brings 

Exceptional Opportunity to Secure Good 
All Wood Materials at 

Small Prices.
Black and colored gabardines. Value $2.95.

and continuing all week To sell at $1.48 a yd
Black and colored botany wool serges. ValucT*2^at $1 4g a yd

Showing the Latest Word in Value $2.95.Black and colored botany serges.
To sell at $1.48 a yd

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses Jersey cloth suitings; all colors. Value $3.85.
To sell at $1.95 a yd

Homespun and tweed suitings in colors. V*1"*2^* $J 9g . yd

To sell at $1.23 a ydDresses
Canton Crepe. Black—the 

big thing in New York.

Draped models are excep
tionally good. See our wonder
ful range. All prices—

Navy, black and colored wool poplinsHatsTailored Coats
ThoseSilk Beaver Hats, 

who have been to New York 
j say these hats are exceptionally 
j good style for Fall. See these 

Real leather buttons, splen-1. ajj the newest fashion plates, 
did tailored model; sensational ^ Rvc different

Va Other manish models up to styles. One pno
$10.00

Manish style. Our one big 
special number at

Hair line striped suitings; navy and black. , yd

Covert Cloth, end m wd,««d. Velue to «50^ # ^$14.00
Silk and wool santoys; colors. Value $2.50.

REMEMBER—Selling begins Wednesday morning and continues
bedance of week.

To sell at $1.25 a yd4 A

$25.00 to $60.00

F. A. DYKEMAN 1 CO.
$47.50

London House Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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CEE IBS 
ITCHY PIMPLES\

Face Inflamed and Disfig
ured. Lost Rest at Nignt

“My tone broke out with hard, red 
pimples which festered end scaled 

over. They were in 
blotches end itched and 

•a J burned so badly that I 
w ft had to aoatch them, and 

t Yf my face was inflamed 
" I lostdisfigured.

S, rest at night on 
of the irritation.

“I saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
eura Soap and Ointment and sent
for a free sample, which relieved me.
I bought more, and after using four 
cakes of Cuticum Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was healed, in 
about three weeks.” (Signed) Miss 
Juliette Orbs, Box 1018, Sen Diego, 
Calif., FSb. 7,1921.

Use Cudcura for all toilet purposes.
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PLAYER’S“For the Home" #VALENTIi FACES 
BULLS IN PICTURE! for unvarying Quality la the 

Greatest Mark of Distinction.
NAVY CUT11SALADSII CIGARETTES°Paramount Star Risks Life in 

His First Star Vehicle 
"Blood and Sand.”

m

i

ngUI

has given Matchless Qualityfor 31 rears. 
So Delicious ! Just Try It.

Real Spanish fighting bulls were trans
ported from Spain to Hollywood via 
Mexico for the sensational bull-ring 

of “Blood and Sand,” Rodolph

all theThe Hotpolnt Iron has taken 
drudgery out of ironing, and made it one 
of the most agreeable of household tasks.

It fa comfortable to use, owing to 
Its perfect balance and highly polished 
face which never sticks.

The exclusive thumb rest makes it 
easy to guide the iron Into pleats and 
tucks, and rests the wrist, giving untold 
comfort.

HOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 
‘ THE HOME 
" Made in Canada "

Smid by Elmetrieal Denier» 
everywhere. v

Canadian General Electric Co,. 
Limited

scenes
Valentino’s first Paramount star picture 
n-hich is now being shown at the Imper- 15 BEAL W ■ 

AT OPERA HOUSE
romance with bullfighting ’N everything^

, , The result was crowded houses ana 
They are said to have differed ‘I®™ everybody satisfied. The orchestra gave 

the domestic variety as “Man-o’-War” wonderful atmosphere to the product-
differs from the humble truck horse. , whlch ls said to be the Paramount’s
Running wild from birth on lonely bi ’ st effort to date, 
ranches, shipped in bla,ck boxes to con- genor Ibanez certainly deals a deadly
tinue their isolation from mankind, they 1 to bullfighting as Spain’s national 
entered the arena with only the element- g . h;s condemnation of ' the last
al instincts of wild animals, to kill and _few sub-tltles of the pictures and the 
destroy anyone daring enough to face | flnai scenes in the intense drama is 
them. I scathing to say the leasWpoor mato-

And Mr. Valentino had to get out In (jQr» .«pOTr beast,” and over there the
front of these interesting creatures ! beast with ten thousand heads,” meaning

Sensational to, the limit is this great [he cr0wd in the arena. Throughout the
Ibanez story of the life and loves of a pieture the novel) the Latin liter-
young bull-fighter, are those scenes m ateur paints a picture of an idolized
Which Mr. Valentino does sword and bllllfigbteri his liasons and his pure love Edward Maliory.................... Harry Morey
cape play before picked animals of Senor affair a3 welL Then his death from Marion Tavlor........ LlUian (Billfe) Dove
Miura, the Duke of Veragua andthe wounds inflicted by an infuriated bull Henrlette Greeley................... Virginia Lee —------ ---------
Marquise of Saltillo, the three leading and the death of the buU itself. All this Franceg Gardener..............Diana Allen Bow one fair and the other dark, but
bull-breeders in Spain. Tie was trainee he bemoans as a futile waste of lire, » Louig Wade.......................James Harrison both young artists who promise much
for the dangerous business by Rafael crjminai wanton killing of useful beings. Gount Julien de Brisac.. .Masey Harlam for the future. .Diana Allen, a star in
Palomar, famous Spanish matador, and Thg picture is most elaborate. It is Mrs Bnrns..............................Rose Coghlan her own rjght) and Marguerite Courtot,
was well versed in the graceful art. a paramount de luxe. Nothing is left Dr 'Reœ6ey....................... William Tooker ion„ prominent on the screen, also have

“Blood and Sand," a Fred Niblo pro- undone t0 convey the novel accurately. Mrg Gardencr........................... Helen Ware outstanding roles. Then there are others,
duetlon, is a story of a bull-fighter. It I N(J ong geemed to have been spared, lne Nathaniel Gardener.........George Fawcett such as James Harrison, well known
abounds in colorful elements. Lua Lee,picture jg here for two more days. • Esther Dowling.......Marguerite Courtot juvenile; Walter Miller, Charles Craig,
and Nita Naldl have the principal fem- —----------- ■ Inspector Richardson.. .Edmund Breese and abfo Huotly Gordon. Of particular
inlne roles while others in the cast in- piN CHOKES BABY TO DEATH. Robert Judson...................... Walter Miller interest to St. John people is the name of
elude Walter Long, Leo White, Rose --------- Colonel Henry Cartwright..Charles Craig Edmund Breese, who will be remem-
Rosanova, Marie Marstini, George Perm- D , Ffom Mother’s Fingers and Virginia Gardener..................... Clara Bow bered for his appearance on the stage of
lat, Jack Winn, Harry Lamont, Fred Lodges In Infant’s Throat. Bruce Forbes..................... Huntly Gordon the Opera House with James O’Neill in

Charles BelcherX and , Gilbert --------- . ______ l Henry Irving’s immortal drama Dead
New York, Sept. 19—A baby’s gold There have"been all-star easts before Heart some twenty years ago. George 

pin fell from the fingers of Mrs. Sadie jn motion pictures, but it is doubtful Fawcett, another m the was a av^ 
Haley, and lodged In the throat of her whether anv more important group of Qp^ ^ousT^n the days when the 
nursing infant, Warren, three months players has ever been assembled for a parnum brothers, Tom Wise and other 
old. The mother, In an effort to keep single production than the one that pre- starg o{ tbe present were brought here 
the child breathing, tried to force the pin sents William Christy Cabanne’s big in dramatic productions, 
oat with her finger. Failing, she picked drama, “Beyond the Rainbow.” More “Beyond the Rainbow" will close to
rn, Warren and ran with him to St. Vin- than a dozen prominent actors and ac- d and “That Something,” an inspira- 
cent’s Hosptai. Dr. Wendell Washburn tresses take part. For the most part yotr pictUre for which a good many of 
worked over the baby for ten minutes, they are players who have been before the st. jobn merchants have reserved

the public on stage and screen for sev- Bections for their employes, will be the 
eral years and all number their personal 
followings in thousands.

“Beyond the Rainbow’,’, is the current 
attraction at the Opera House, where 
lovers of the movie drama may have an 
opportunity to appraise the work of the 
extraordinary cast. Foj example, there 
are Henry Morey, Edmund Breese,
George Fawcett, Macey Harlam and 
others of importance among the male 
members of the cast. Among the women 
are such favorites as Rose Coghlan, still 
the same great artist as of old; Lillian 
(Billie) Dove, famous beauty of the 
Ztegfeld Follies, whose aristry Bas car
ried her to popularity on the screen al
most overnight; and Helen Ware, in 
artist of the first water whose great per
formance in Belaseo’s “The Wandering 
Jew" was one of the really big artistic 
accomplishments in the theatre last year.

Then, too, there are two beauty con
test winners In Virginia Lee and Clara

ial Theatre.

%

TU
Sales Branche* in 

all Large CitiesHead Office. 
TorontoGreatest Cast of the Year Ap

pears in Picture, ‘‘Beyond 
the Rainbow.” -

v

f
\ *

"jfca/ Satisfaction"Becker,
Clayton.

In presenting “Blood and Sand" the 
Imperial has added another classic film 
to its long list of successes. Immense 
crowds saw the production both after
noon and evening. Literary folk were 
attracted because it was the last notable 
novel of that Spanish flctionlst, Vicente 
Blasco Ibanez. Film fanciers attended 
to see their new idol, Valentino, and 
xrthers were lured to the Keith house 
because there was to be a fervid Spanish „ but he had died of suffocation.

•i

Ach^cfE- M ÉÉÉ
feature. Friday night the Opera House 
will show “The Call of Home,” and offer

discussed and■ for the winter wprk 
it was decided to have a grand rally 
meeting early next month. Arrange
ments were made for holding a rummage 
sale this month to raise funds for the 
temple. .

werea pie-eating contest. At the Saturday paring to take a bath and fell head fore
matinee each kiddie will be given a bal- most toto^ tub.^^ with whom

1 “■ Morrison boarded, knew nothing about
the matter until Miss Farrington ran up 
and told her that the bathtub was over
flowing. He had locked the door of the 
bathroom, and a policeman broke itMAPLE James Harries, a member of the crew 

of the steamer Cardiff, which arrived 
here recently, while In Canada is en
deavoring to find some tcace of his 
brother, Thomas James Harris, who was 
last heard of from Toronto eight years 

while he was working on one of the 
His mother is living at

' t *

The first meeting of the Moulson 
Temple, No. 14, of the Pythian Sisters 
for the present season was held last night 
at the Pythian Castle in Union street. 
M. E. C., Mrs. Guy Watters, presided 
and there was a good attendance. Plans

XV V Chit tor them. 
JV, by name- 
f It is your 
Safeguard

agoAT THE HUE lake steamers.
36 West street, Fishkuard, South Wales.

321

In “Money to Bum,” a Fox picture 
in which William Russell opened yes
terday at tbe Unique Theatre, this rug
ged and popular star once more gets 
away from western hills and ranches, i 
and Is found in a Wall street office, in ■ 
the role of a young speculator whom 
fortune favors at every turn, despite j 
any invitation his adventurous spirit 
gives for a wallop at his bank account.

The story is a fascinating one, as 
every one will recognize who has read 
Sewell Ford’s “Cherub Divine,” on which 
the picture is based. The love theme Is 
most cleverly developed, and the photo
play should prove an unequivocal suc
cess on the local screen.

Sylvia Breamer, an excellent actress 
of very attractive personality, is Rus
sell’s leading woman and Hallam Cooley, 
long a favorite in Fox pictures, also is

''’The story opens in New York’s finan
cial district, with the young financier 
suffering from ennui, and is suddenly 
transferred to an estate on Long IsI»nd 
which he has just bought ‘for the fun 
of the thing," and which he now visits 
to look over his purchase. There he 
finds a charming girl grieving over the 
prospect of being forced out of her child- 
hdod home because of her fathers mis-

At*thU point the romance of the story 
is bom. and it moves forward With speed 
—as does everything he touches—and is 
well sprinkled with delightful comedy.

I
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Hky( No ElectricityA Secret of the 
Champagne 

Makers

r
AS with the wondérful Vacuette

You will be amazed when you see 
how the Vacuette picks up all the 
lint, threads, grit, etc., and how 
easy it is to operate; just as handy 
as an ordinary carpet sweeper.

When Cool 
Breezes Blow ,

In France a large part of the 
cyder that is made is bought by the 
bottlers of champagne. What the 
champagne makers do with it after 
they buy it is not officially revealed 
__but you can guess over a glass of

TOPCOATS The
a♦ \aÇUE/Ie

untion Cleaner

r i$25 LEvangeline 
Apple Cyder »OTyUi«r™“Topcoat that protects and offers 

the style you want is as es
sential to your wardrobe as the suit you 

Through a special purchase

mA
XJL you hr* has no wires or cords to 

bother with. It needs no 
electricity. Weighs only 

pounds, has all the ad
vantages of the electric 

cleaner, none of the disadvantages.
BE SURE TO SEE IT.

A free demonstration in your own home convinces. 
MacGOWAN & CO., 57 Prince Edward St. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON 

limited.

First for thirst because it not 
only quenches and refreshes, it s 
wholesome and hçlps you as no 
other drink does.

wear.
from one of the leading makers of the 
country we are able to offer you a most 

selection at $25. m MAN DROWNED IN BATHTUB.

Water Drlcclng From Celling Leads to 
Discovery of Death.

New York, Sept. 19.—Water dripping 
through the ceiling to the apartment of 
Miss Hannah Farrington, on the third 
floor of 207 West 107th street, led to 
the discovery that Edward Morrison, 
thirty-five, had been drowned in a bath
tub in his home above. Morrison, it is 

believed, had a fainting spell while pre-

generous » .

k
0 4 v_

Ann&polis Valley Cyder •C&fe
Land of

Apple Products
BRIDGETOWN,NS. .

O'
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1/ By “BUD” FISHER
‘‘NEW THOUGHT” SOCIETYMUTT AND JEFF—BOTH MEMBERS OF THE
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\
The

MEMBERS THINK 
New THOUGHT'S'.
wHy, in Oust oN£

r DM 1*V£ AuRGfSDY j
iViD A covpve 
S Nice New "THOUGHT^ 
l <yFT INT® f*y Y

V eeAMi f—

PAY (He THE Five Y 
SPOT Nos) BoM?OUv<£I> I 
blgvgn years ago: ^ 
THAT’S SoMGthing 

, YoU N6UCR THOUGHT
V OF B€C=oRe: >

YOU CHN ^ 

CoUmT MC IfJ AS 
A NV£NtB£R RIGHT 
Mow! BuT wHAT's

THe IDEA OF
eN€W THOUfiHTy
v Society ?

AS A F£LL0UU j

HKe to suggesT 

JUST ONG NGW 

THOUGHT T» 
l You! s'

"JCFF, 1 JonoetP '
THe^NEW THOUGHT , 
SOCIETY today; / 
WOULON'T You /
Line TO

THeRc AIN’T no 
Fees td PAY 1 
iTs FRee.' ,

X CAN'T, MUTT"! 
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1SEEKS TO MEASURE 
CHILDREN'S MINDSTRY TO 501 

WATER TO DRYS 
FOR $27,000,

“Perfection"A* for
School Superintendent Ettin- 

ger Thinks Grouping by 
Mentality Would Mean a 
New Era. »

guaranteed
furnitureCFM

When you order from 
your grocer a loaf or two 
of DWYER’S BREAD 
you are getting not just 
bread but honest-to-good- 
ness health giving whole
someness.

City Superintendent of Schools Wil
liam L. Ettinger made his annual ad
dress at the Board of Education Hall,
New York, before the associate and dis
trict superintendents, examiners, direc
tors, assistant directors and inspectors of 
the department. His subject was “Fac
ing the Facts.” It related to the re
tardation of pupils in the public schools 
and an effort to solve the problem. He 
said that he had no criticism of the way 
in which the schools were administered

T11 ---------------- but wished to present the conditions now
New York, Sept 19-When the alleged Dorothy Casey, Critically 111, OilHTlDV DilYCDV !n the 5chao,s’ln hls Bddress he

Thought Poison was Candy SANITARY BAKER» », «. ;« du.»

.feaassi'B ; -B°yünder Obse^t,on- » sxsrx'ssfz
> iuttman and Harry Drescher walked -, ~T v„_ „ld ‘Where we keep the and Statistics during the last year, in

nut nf the Williams Storaue Warehouse, _ New York, Sept. 19. — bix-year-old „ which we attempted to measure present-
037 West 128th street Friday afternoon P°rothy Casey is in a critical condition Quality up. day conditions in our schools., The facts
and went to the office of United States ;ln, St. Luke s Hospital from mercury M ----------------- -—.............will convince you that if our (schools are
Commissioner Hitchcock in the Federal | poisoning and Lester Lahrer ftve years ' to meet the needs of our children there
Building and procured a search warrant. I “ under observation in the same in- must be continuous and, I may say, radi-
They had been permitted to sample the j stitution. Dorothy gave the boy a mér- cal changes in our present methods of
whiskey in course of the negotiations nury tablet after she had swallowed one chad> but Dr. Rankin said that because school administration. advance in the technique of measuring
and were certain that it was pre-Vol- from a bottle she found ln a 8arbaBe the poison had been dissolving for so “On th» basis of our present grading cental ability and 9 accomplishments
stead stuff. , d„ , ,d tIle !lon*,that the *irI was in a daneerous and promotion plan .of organization, by means that we stand on the threshold

Returning to warehouse with a search the bottle was cornea, sue tom tne condltlon which unit classes of children of presuni- , . in which we wm increas-
warrant, the agents seized the barrels, d*teÇtives, ,bat I opened it and showed , The detectives then were notified and ably uniform ability and attainments are ? , our pupilg '0n the basis of
which had been swelled in number to the tablets to Lester and some other bojs after having Dorothy’s statement, they advanced to higher grades .at the close b0th Intelligence? ami accomplishment 
thirty-eight. Closer inspection disclosed a"d 8lr*s- 1 .sald11 wa !;v’ nd . brought Lester to the hospital. Dr. 0f the Fall term ending in January, and ,,uotients „nd of necessity provide dit
to the amazed agents that it would take of the bf^-s dared me to swallow one of Rankin said that there was evidence of 'at the close of the Spring term ending fermtiatod curricula, varied modes of ln- 
all of the thirtv-eight barrels,to yield one the tablets. I swallowed one, but it did mercury poisoning on Lester’s tongue, in Juoc the percentage of promotions strUction and flexible promotion schemes
gallon of whiskey of the kind they not taste like candy. Then Lester put and he was kept at the hospital. a„d non-promotions or ¥0ldovers are ta- neJ*™our"Children”

- sampled on Friday. This amount was one m hls mouth, but he didn’t swallow ----------------———------! ken as fair indices of the efficiency of to meet the Crymg needS M °U
contained In the false top built into one, it. The other boys and girls wouldn t UNEMPLOYMENT DOLES. a given school or a group of schools,
of the barrels from which the samples ! take any, and I carried the bottle home. Thus, on Jnue 30 last, of a grand total
were drawn on Friday for the agents. | Dorothy said nothing about the matter Edmonton Bulletin .-—Premier Drury of approximately 716,000 pupils in the
The reàt of the contents of this barrel to her mother until after dinner paying doles to unemployed men is regular elementary grades, 83,000 child-
and the others was water. , evemng. Then she complained of feeling ‘T' . f . ’, te T. re” failed of promotion. As we go up-

Disclaimkig any part in the attempted 111, and said she thought ,t was because hke admmistenng an opiate 1 he com through the grades we find the
Bwihdle. the owners of the warehouse of the “candy” that she had swallowed, panson is apt. Handing out doles does “a™ , rLarded and also the number
said the barrels hud been offered for She showed Mrs. Casey the bottle, and not restore workless men to the status " decelerated pupils grow at the cxi^nse
tôra^ as ^OTteiniM pieties and they the mother asked Arthur Hiller, who of self-supporting and useful citizens. It «f ^el"atfd P"Pds ZZll

« -i ,̂Ucsl"ftss. Ti. vsrar e1 .Ara “s'i, "jsej* t s-as ayst ^
of*the w^ehous’Tretmtiy to°ïwo ™n pum^immed.™wôs‘applied'to™the JubUc® * dl"P°"'U°n ‘° ePen UP°“ ' “Fortunately, I believe that the rapid

calling themselves Lewis Brothers, and------------------------------------------ —
gave their address as 2H East Twenty- ■-.............................................................
ninth etieet. Although Williams 
promised co-operation in running down 
the men who stored the barrels, he 
was given a summons to appear this 
week before Commissioner Hitchcoek 

-, and explain all about the renting of the 
J v space to “Lewis Brothers.”

The agents said that in an 
building in Times Square, where a groat 
many bootleg transactions are reported 
to be taking place now, they were in
troduced Friday afternoon to a whiskey 
salesman, whose first name they re
called was “John.” The salesman in 
turn introduced them to a man who was 
known as William Dafy. After nego
tiating with him and agreeing upon a 
price of $30.50 a gallon for thewhlskey, 
the agents said they went with him to 
the warehouse, where they saw the

asa.*The search warrant was then

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO 14 
Menufsctufers of «II clawe* of 
household and office furniture 

Wriio for frtt btohUI on Period Fundtur*

I

IBootleggers Offer Agents 36 
Barrels, the False Top of.
But One Containing Whis-1 —. ■- ---------------------------

. key — Swindlers Still at ! BOY AND GIRL TAKE 
Large. MERCURY TABLETS DWYER’S BREAD

from the

Police Department thirty-three men who 
htve been on duty in the White House 
grounds. The president will be the 
nominal head of the new organisation.

SQUIRREL HALTS INDUSTRY.

Short Orcults Power Wire For Nine 
Massachusetts Towns.

Marlboro, Mass., Sept. 19 — This 
city and eight towns were shut off from 
electric power when a gray squirrel, 
running over a high voltage wire, was 
electrocuted, causing a short circuit. 
Plants in Marlboro, Southboro, North- 
boro and Westboro were shut down for 
three hours. One thousand employes 
were affected.

The dead animal and the broken wire, 
severed by the flash that was caused 
by the short circuit, were found by 
the'crew which went out to locate the 
break.

German Town Has Stork Deluge.

Oeynhausen, Westphalia, Sept. 19—A 
flock of storks, estimated to number 
300,000, has invaded Oeynhausen. . From 
ten to twelve of the birds roost nightly 
on the roof of each house in the town. 
The air is alive with the visitors every 
morning as they fly to the neighboring 
fields, where they spend the day feeding, 
and when they return to their roosts ln 
the evening.
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^Besides the barrels, ,th^. 
a complete government Mquor testing 
instrument, together w,th/ 
instrument bad been "*ed ^ ®*‘y 
day before to proving to 
the whiskey was as rop«sented-108 
.proof. It Is understood that the testing 
instrument will now do legitimate ser
vice at prohibition headquarters. The 
IpSrtTare looting for Daly rod the 
two “Lewis brothers.”
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a Congoleura Rug will brighten up your kitchen and lessen your housework
Gets Word From Chickro Thief Asking 

Hb Mener Back. There are lovely Gold Seal patterns suitable for every room in the home

Friday morning and found that thirty 
of hls fowls had mysteriously disap
peared during the night Weasels an 
other “varmints” being plentiful to 
the neighborhood. Farmer Sçhrook be
gan ro* Investigation determine the 
sort at marauder that had token lus 
poultry. In hls search he picked up a 
large leather wallet just under a wln- 
dow^ through which the thief evidently

h Owning the wallet Schrook dumb
founded to find It packed fuU cf b*^- 
A count showed $600 to good United
StQuietiy7 but^ with a definite plan in 
.^w, Schrook let it be known publicly 
that “he had lost thirty fine chickens, 
but that the thief had paidweyorthem 
by leaving a wallet containing *900 be-
lu"d' ^aimant communicated with 
Schrook and wanted his money. The 
claimant admitted that he had token the 
chickens and informed Schrook that he 
had lost his pocketbook somewhere 
about the hen house.”

After identifying his property the 
claimant stated that he was perfectiy 
willing Schrook should take out a fair 
and reasonable sum for the purloined 
chickens and send him thc balance.

or a digèrent
Tq use the aggrieved farmer’s

Congoleum WeekThis is
Attractive Appearance. In no other low priced floor- 
covering can you find patterns that compare with Gold- 
Seal Art-Rugs in beauty or richness of color. And there 
is a splendid range of designs and sizes — suitable for all 
the different rooms in the house.

Easy te Clean. Congoleum Art-Rugs banish much of 
the drudgery of housework. They never require sweep
ing or beating. Just a light going over with a damp mop 
makes them spotlessly clean.

Sanitary. They are the most sanitary floor-covering in the 
world—absolutely waterproof, rot-proof and germ-proof.

No Tacks to Drive. Congoleum Rugs lie perfectly flat 
on the floor without fastening of any kind. They never 
curl or “kick up” at the corners and edges.

Durable and Economical. Their low cost, and the 
long service they give with even the hardest usage, make 
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs the most economical 
floor-covering it is possible to buy.

Absolutely Guaranteed. You run no risk whatever 
when you purchase Gold-Seal Rugs. If you are not 
satisfied in every way your money will be promptly and 
cheerfully refunded. Always look for the Gold Seal, 
pasted on the face of all genuine Congoleum Rugs and 
Floor-Covering. It carries the~ unconditional pledge; 
“ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.”

Saturday, and again yesterday, the floor-
/ covering sections of the stores that are 

specially featuring these modem sanitary floor- 
coverings, were thronged with eager shoppers.

Many of these shoppers were already users of 
Gold-Seal Congoleum. They already knew from 
experience the remarkable beauty, durability 
«nri money-saving, labor-saving economy of this 
popular floor-covering. And they hastened to 
take advantage of the unusually large assort
ments .of designs and rug sires now on display, 
to make additional purchases.

Many other women who examined Congoleum 
for the first time, were quick to recognize its 
many practical and unique features, and to 
purchase one or more Art-Rugs to brighten their 
homes and lighten their housework during the 
coming winter.

Read this partial list of the advantages of 
Gold-Seal Congoleum. Then you will under
stand why these Art-Rugs are used in preference 
to woven rugs and carpets in thousands of homes 
throughout the Dominion :

Cold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rug*
9x3 feet, $4.50 9 x 7^ feet, $11.25
9 x feet, 6.75 9x 9 feet, 13.50 
9x6 feet, 9.00 9x10^feet, 15.75

9 x 12 feet, $18.00

CM-w Congoleum Floor-Covering
The same guaranteed, flat-lying, water

proof material as the Art-Rugs but made 
in rolls for use over the entire floor. It 
comes two yards wide and may be had in 
any desired length. 85c Per Square Yard

Prio+B Winnipeg and pod aim Woat propor tipna taij 
higher to «twf titiuH freight.

Displayed this week at all Departmental 
Stores, Dry Goods, Furniture and House 
Furnishing Stores throughout the city 

and vicinity

CONGOLEUM COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMITED

Factory and Office; 1270 St. Patrick Street 
Montreal, Que.

Schrook, however, was
mind.

.own words: . .___ ,
“The thief will offer roe better terms

before he gets his roll back. His is well 
known, and I’m not mentioninpt his 
nwe just now, but I have the $900 and 
I’m goi.ig iû Wp it until I get satisfac
tion. I’m fixing terms on this deal-

WOMAN CHOKES AXEMAN

Japanese’s White Wife Comes to Aid 
When Attacked by Servant.

Harmon, N. Y., Sept. 19—After- he 
had run amuck with an axe, a young 
Japanese, who gave the name of “John 
Doe,” was run down by a posse and 
arrested here charged with brutally as
saulting Admiral Dato Moto, Japanese 
proprietor of the Mikado Inn in Harmon, 
and his white wife.

The Japanese servant, who had been 
discharged by Moto, took an axe and 
attacked his former employer, wounding 
him severely.

Mrs. Moto, who is of Irish extraction, 
went to her husband’s aid, and al
though she suffered cuts on her right 

, wrist and arm, fought furiously, and, 
finally choked him into unconsciousness. 
He fled after regaining his senses, while 
she was bandaging her husband’s 

1 wounds. A posse organized by Deputy 
Sheriff Blinker and Patrolman Bennett 
dosed in on the fugitive in a shanty and 
took him prisoner at the point of their 
revolvers.

Judge Charles Anderson held the 
on a charge of felonious assault and he 
is locked up in the Peekskill jail. Moto 
is in a critical condition and may die. 
The prisoner is twenty-nine years old 
and the wounded man forty-eighÜ®

Gold Seal GOLD
SEAL(ongoleum

L' _art-Rugs
(ONCOiflW
V/ GUARANTEE

;S\ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
t'X OR YOUR MONEY BACK À

REMOVE SEAL WITH 
DA MR CLOTH

Meule in Canada—By Canadians—For Caneuliansman
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POOR DOCUMENT:>

AT 83, KILLS HIMSELF.

Remarks at His Last Breakfast That 
It Was a Good One.

Plainfield, N. J, Sept. 19—William In. 
Dakin, 83 years old, of 56 Mountain 
avenue^ North Plainfield, ended his life 
with a razor just after he left the office 
of his physician, Dr. G. W. Endicott. He 
was found dead in a flower garden, with 
his throat cut.

He had been boarding with George D. 
Perron, and after breakfast today he re
marked, “If I should not have break
fast with you again, I want to say that 
this meal was a good one.”

WHITE HOUSE POLICE FORCE; 
PRESIDENT NOMINAL HEAD

Washington, Sept. 19—A White House 
police force is created under a bill signed 
by President Harding. The measure 
transfers from the District of Columbia

Saturday—the Last Day!
There are only four days left to 

choose from such a widely varied as
sortment of beautiful patterns as the 
stores are showing all this week. 
Make your selections today, while 
the range of designs and sizes is still 
complete.

“Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA ha* a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.
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RED ROSE COFFEE is always packed
fresh in doubly sealed cans.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cents.

Sw* hi the Cash with the 

ed. Ne Credit for this dam 

of Advertising.

f
Want ads. on these pages 

will he read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for
One Cent and e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. hr

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET | TO LET WANTED WANTED
I VIX jnLV I Wl* un-------------------------------------- "S}RSÜi55-RÔÔMr - FLATS TO iST ' WANriCTMMS WAITED MALE HEI

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Young woman of good 
address, about 26 years of age as 

grocery clerk and sties lady. Must 
write a good hand. One with some 

! knowledge of bookkeeping preferred. 
I —Apply W. Alex. Porter, 215 Union 
street, City. 9542—9—20

TO RENT—On West Side, three furn
ished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Ready for occupancy early in October. 
Adults only. For particulars apply 
Box T 91, Times. 9553—9—22

FOR SALE—Splendid Rouan Drake, 
Pekin Duck, both 15 months old, 

$2.60 each. Four young ducklings this 
spring’s, $1.25; 2 young white leghorn 
cockerels, $1.25 each now, when grown 
demand $5 to $8 each. Address Mystic 
Poultry Yards, Torrybum P. O.

9607—9—21

TO LET—FLAT, Golden Ball 
comer,
newly papered. G. P. Leon
ard, Soulis Typewriter Co, 2 
Mill street

Union and Sydney. AllSpecial Bargain
About 3 acres land on Gondola 

Point road with all-year, eight 
room house; also bam and poul
try house. Splendid location. 
Beautiful view of river from

RiTe”idej!°S?FROST 
Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St. 
TeL M. 250.

4
9436-9-22TO LET—Furnished rooms, sitting 

and bedrooms, double and 
single rooms, 26 Paddock St. Gentle- 

9522—9—26

WANTED—Experienced stenographer 
knowledge of Insurance.—Apply Box 

No. T 98, Times. 9523—9—22

room > i
464 Mainmen or business girls. TO LET—Flat, six rooms,

St. Rent $26.00. Flat, six rooms, 29 
Lombard St. Rent $18.00. Apply R* 
w. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 607 
Main St, Phone M. 1218-41.

FOR SALE—Stylish model lady’s 
Raccoon Coat, exceptionally large 

New Brunswick raccoon collar. A bar
gain at $250.—Apply Box T 97, Times.

9580—9—25

FOR SALE—One 1921 Model Willy- 
Knight, all cord tires, two extra 

cords, motor metor, shocks^ sun vision. 
Sell less than half price. Owner leav
ing city.—Apply Central Garage, Phone 
2846 or 8763. 9588—9—22

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heat, 
light, phone and bath.—172 Went

worth street. 9583—9 22

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
82 Sydney St. 9585—9—26

WANTED—Young man for type
writing and general work. Wholesale 

business.—Address P. O. Box 647.
9693—9—25

9545—9—22
______ __________ WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO AS-
TO LET—Six room flat, toilet and j «1st with housework. Apply to Mrs.

lights. Adults only.—Apply Babb’s J. W. Ryan, 8 Earle avenue. Phone 
Department, 104 King St, West West 808.

9663—9—21

TO LET—Modern Furnished Rooms 
with board.—M. 4887-81._ , — SALE—Second Hand Hot Air

Furnace, Registers," piping; also pOR SALE—Overland Car, $160. Can 
three good cook ranges. Bargains.— be seen at 16 Victoria, upper bell.
W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill St. 9—22

9544—9—26

FOR
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

, desirable brick building 
wharf facilities, modem of

fices and warehouse In connection.
Apply P. O. Box 968, Cit^

. 9554—9—26 9460—9—21
WANTED—Two Tinsmiths, compel-

WANTED - SEVERAL B RI OB T «£ 
girls to leam business. Spear MiUin- nHr 

9456—9—21

TO LET—Three Rooms, nicely furn
ished for light housekeeping. Cen- 

9558—9—21

Very t
with TO LET—Comfortable 6 roomed flat.

Rent $45 per month, heated, 88 
Wall St, comer Garden St.

9595—9—26

______________ ___ ______ :--------------------- -- FOR SALE—FORD AUTO TRUCK,
FOR SALE—Set of Black Fox Furs, | late 21, 4-post body, starter, demount- 

also leather rain coat. Very reason- ; able rims. Two new tires and tubes and 
able.—99 Elliott Row, lower bell. ! rims, extras; tire carrier and tool box-

9564—9—22 | Owner wants heavy machine. Will 
—-------------- - demonstrate. Tel. Main 898-41.

traL—Main 2922-11. cry Co, Union SL WANTED—Plumbers. Apply R. E. 
Fitzgerald, 85 Dock St.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Pet- 

9575—9—26 WANTED—LADY MANAGER FOR 
retail cake shop. Apply Box T. 87, 

Times, giving full particulars.
9611 0—21

9543—9—22ers.
TO LET—Modem, heated flat, six 

and bath, 207 King street east. 
Telephone M. 2010. 9551—9—22

FOR SALE—Self-contained half of

rya» ™
gfc/J" "oiaas

SALE—3 Tenement House on 
Newman street, building almost 

Lot 40 x 100. 9"
-------------------- ■--------------------FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill and 1665-31.

T1£,h 0"'“' A'"”' lîaJ-S’ iZTsALE - , STUDEBAKER »-
. , church and station. Enquire ,_______ __________________________ —------1 passenger 1918 model, 6 cylinder, in

Main 8622 or C. E. Leonard, Hampton, j F0R SALE—Black Baby Carriage in perfect condition at a bargain. J. Clark 
9501-9-25 j , condition, $8.00.-258 Union St, & Son. Also other great buys.

----------------------- -------------- ------- iQT BQ; lo*e7bell. ______________ 9521-9-20 - 9426-9-20

F100, $400.—Ap- FOR SALE-COMPLETE WESTING- FOR SALE-OVERLAND M&DEL
ply Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street. house receiving set, with a 1,000 nîile 85 4 Touring Car. In good condition.
py 9253—9—21 New $176.—Phone 8691. Porter & Ritchie; Globe Bldg.

* ' ' 9434—9—21 !

WANTED—Teamster. Phillip Gran- 
9565—9—20

rO LET—Furnished Rooms, 66 Sydney 
9557—9—269453—9—21FOR SALE—Set Law Books, gentle-

tiona-lxTb9T?im«: FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN LIGHT

------------------- Six Engine, complete or parts.—Phone
9486—9—21

nan, Ltd.roomsstreet.

WANTED' — GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—Tinsmith at once. Apply 
work. Small family. References re- Wm. E. Cochran, St. Martins, N. B. 

quired. Apply Mrs. Manning, 168 9530—9—21
Germain St. 9499—9—22

TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 305 
Union St

I FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
until May 1st, $40.—Main 

9—19—tf.

9—26
1— j FOR SALE—Black Pony Coat, Taupe 3691.

Lynx collar. Good condition. $75.—
Bn* T 90 Times. 9552-9-^-22 FOR SALE—FORD CAR IN FIRST-

------------------- : class condition. O. S. McIntyre, M.
9508—9—21

avenue,
1466.TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn

ished, 40 Sewell.. 9647—9—22
FOR WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHOC- for responsible positions, maritime 
ulate dippers. Corona Co, Ltd. province. $1500 to $1800 yearly Good

9510__9—22 opportunity for advancement Experi-
__________ __________ ence not necessary. Apply, stating age
AT THE ALPINE *tS22i

*87 TO LET—Flat, rear 98 Winter.
9526—9—22new.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prln- 
9586—9—26cess. TO LET — LOWER SELF - CON- 

t&ined flat, 5 rooms, 65 Rothesay Ave. 
Apply 75 Rothesay Ave. 9—21TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FRONT 

furnished rooms, use bath and phone.— 
Apply 43 Queen, near Germain.

9487—9—25

WANTED—GIRL 
Cafe, 18 Germain street.

TO LET—UPPER SUNNY FLAT, 6 
rooms, 60 Water street, West, Phone 

9446—9—25
„ WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

OUR PRIV ATE CHRIS T M A S millinery salesman to carry a line of 
cards agents already making $3 per jadjes* and children’s hats for manufac- 

hour in spare and full time without ex- turer commission. Apply, giving 
perience Write British Canadian, 122 
Richmond West, Toronto. 1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 2570.
Also 2-room unfurnished apartment.,'—— , mmviCHFn« Hor.fteld SL ■ ""SiSSi references. CAPLAN & CARIN, 236 .

Craig St, West, Montreal, Que.
'9293—9—22

FOR SALE—HAMPTON STATION,  ------------- -------------------------—----------——- I
The late H. J. Fowler’s 7-room house BARGAIN SALE COVERED DE- 

with bath, hot water, acetylene gas light, xiverles, Expresses, Slovens, Carnages.

ssrjsJvsTi ?tïsrparticulars apply to M- H. I-----  -------------------------------- ---------------- — I
Hampton, or H. E. Fowler, p0R SALE _ RADIATORS AND 

9283—9—21 Furnace, separately or together. Both 
——----- in good order. Cheap.—J H. Dunn, 660
FOR SALE—MODERN FAMILY RE- st Phone M. 17-21 or Phone M. , „ . „ M2srcdn.'™r

9500—9—20TO LET - FURNISHED ■£>£» FLAT TO LET-25 ELLIOTT ROW 
____________________ __________ | Can be seen any time. 9441—9—25

TO LET — HEATED, FURNISHED - . _ lg3 pAR_
room. 75 Dorchester street—right bell. TO LET LOWER FLA , . —------------------------------

8504—9—21 a dise Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, WANTED—Good general maid. One 
bath and electrics, furnace heated.*- h can do plain cooking.—Apply 

9897-9-20 evenlngS) 109 Wrlght St. 9589-9-22

Pitt.
WANTED — CHOIR BOYS, ST.

John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton St. 
Free musical Instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 
Apply in person Tuesday or Friday 
evenings, 3A0 to 5.80, at the Sunday 

; School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.
9250—9—21

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET
fdrther 
Fowler, 
Fredericton. GARAGES TO LET TO LET — TWO FURNISHED Phone M. 4862.

ROOMS, month.—Apply H. O. Miller, Phone M. 
ROOMS, ja763 9406-9-20

9444-9—25

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. T. M. Bell, 

161 Canterbury St. 9525—9—27 A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PREV
IOUS experience wrote in and said, 

“My success is astonishing and with lit
tle exertion I am averaging $10 a day.” 
Another lady says; “It is delightful 
work with lots of money In it.” The 
“Imperial Art personal greeting Christ- 

cards dominate Canada. Substant-

TO LET — FURNISHED 
breakfast—Main 2263-21

:
FOR SALE - FARM ON BLACK ̂ ^“smart.^nappy'^les CAR STORAGE FROM ^ 15TH,

River Road, 12 miles out of city, 76 fm fgl, ,n aR the latest materials, ex- 206 Wentworth St, Tel. M. 1752-11.
acres of good lumber. Chance.—Apply c—yonai values as ùsuti at the lowest
63 St. Patrick street. 9167—9—20 ices call and see the wonderful

bargain we are offering in clothing.
S. Malatzky, 12 Dock street,

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. References. Apply 88 Pad- 

dock St. 9571—9—22
TO LET — COMFORTABLE, SELF- 

conttined flat, seven rooms, convenient 
! location.—McIntosh, Phone1458-41.

9-22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 679 

Main street.
%

9503—9—25 9407—9—20 WANTED—Woman for house work 
in Country, near city.—Box T 94, 

Telegraph. 9533—9—26OFFICES TO LET LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP-1 
ing room. Sliding couch. Elliott Row.1 

M. 3985-11.

Private. 
Phone 1664.

mas
ially increase your income by writing 
for information about this full or spare 
time agency. Send one reference to 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto.

FLATS TO LET-TWO FLATS IN 
new house on Douglas Ave., seven

_______________ ; rooms each, all modern conveniences,
CONNECTED : verandah each flat. Phone

businesses for sale 9416—9—20
OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 

Bank Building.—Apply Oak^Htil. ^ ^
WANTED—Maid for general house- 

Apply evenings. Mrs. G. J. 
Estabrook, 54 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—First Class Barber busi
ness. Central location. Terms rea

sonable.—Apply Box B 79, Times.
9591—9—22

TO LET — TWO
rooms, partly furnished; private fam-j^_________________________

ST"!' : TO^-BARTOVLOWmBLA^
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD work. 2

9696—9—20
MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and stipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Sendee, 87 Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—At J. B. Cowan’s resi
dence, 95 Main, buffet dining table, 

hat tree, office desk, Axminster carpti,
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work*—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 166 
9597—9—26

First Painting of Pope Arrives. TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, “ TTt>pwp a nnnM FI VT
furnished, suitable for two. Strictly, TO, LET-UPPER 6 ROOM FLAT 

private. Corner Union and Dock. _ J ffckfe
9261—9—21

xProvidence, R. I, Sept. 19.—The first

Turssroi m saxjs&iZ'Z?
Rugs <9x 12), electric lamp, arm-chair. | will be hung in the library at Providence 
—Phone M. 3763. 9582—9—22 College. Rt. Rev. William A. Hickey,

T"~ I7TJ) Bishon of the Diocese of Providence, 
FB^SCoLu“n^eTtirs, pie® purchased the painting during his recent 

tares fishing rod.—221 Prince, West. j visit to Rome. THe picture is by Oraz 
9529—9—20 I Gtigher, on artist of Rome. ^The Pope’s

——--------------------------------—~ 7* family made an effort to I obtain the
FOR SALE—One Hot Water Front ^nt[ but made their request after 

with fittings, 1 silk hat, 1 frock coat, ; sa,e had been arranged. Later thé 
almost new.—Apply 43 Albert St, mid- , artjst made a copy of it and for that 
die right hand bell. 9520—9—22 ; reason the shipment to this country was

“ ' delayed.

Moùnt Pleasant Ave.etc.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
9383—9—20 WANTED—Girl for general house 

work. Apply Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 
9699—9—22

I modern.—Phone 3707-41.3
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russèll House, 190 King St. East.
9381—9—23

29 Mecklenburg St.TO LET—ATTIC FLAT, NORTH 
9226—9—21 WANTEDEnd.—Phone 8746-81. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. CALL 

Mrs. Shells, 261 
9457—9—20

-4H2B37T7TT*rT1l8W Tuesday evening. 
Douglas Ave.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.— 
Main 1466. 8—23—t.f.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

private family. Gentleman.—M. 124-41 
9817—9—22

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

WANTED—Dressmaking, suits and 
coats. By the day.—Main 3817-31.

9528—9—26WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. L. Stems, 

9 Goodrich. Phone M. 8966.

SEMI

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated, suitable for two. With 

board, 86 Wall St, near Garden.

WANTED—Small Shop. Apply Box 
9549—9—23Plays til makes 

of records clear 
an d true in 

Cabinet

9509—9—21 T 89, Times.

9321—9—221 WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
* 1 Boarders- Hot water heating.—57

9438—9—25

WANTED — MAID. GENERAL 
No children. Reference 

required. Apply 183 Charlotte street.
9493—9—21

WANTED — THREE ROOMS, UN- 
fumished, for light housekeeping. Gen

tleman and wife. Apply Box T. 92, 
9452—6—20

tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

housework.:
TO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE; Union St.

furnished rooms, 21 Dorchester St. --------------
9340—9—22 j ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
----------------- family, 139 Sydney St 9497—9—21

FOR SALE—Enterprise Combination 
Coal and Gas Range. Almost new, 
cost $130. Sale price $75.—Apply 361 
Union St. 9541-9-26

Times office.

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Robb, 
S . .4—9—21

WANTED — HOME ACCOMMODA- 
tion for gentleman and son. Place 

with children preferred. References if 
required. Address Box T. 30, Times.

9*61—9—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—196 Princess, Phone 

4252.

housework ; references. 
107% Princess.BOARDERS WANTED. 82 COBURG.

94851—9—21ATfor SALE—Six Holed Range, Hot 
Water Connections and warm closet.

9576—9—28
9868—9—21

Agency
BELL'S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
H. R. Gregory, 68 Queen street.$15.00.-231 Chesley. THE ROOM AND BOARD.—APPLY 84;

9386—9—20,
TO LÉT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill. 9494—9—21Sydney St.8953—9—23 WANTED — FURS TO REMODEL 
and clean by experienced lady furrier.

9486—9—25

PRIVATE SALE of Household Furni
ture, 464 Main street. Afternoons 2 

to 4; evenings, 7 to 9. 9537—9—20

FOR SALE—Household furniture, old 
mahogany and stoves, etc.—28 Cliff 

9594—9—26

HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, EX- 
out board, 92 Mecklenburg St, Mam 

9875—9—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern conveniences.-^Mrs. Mills, 236 

Duke St

18 Orange.
perienced noon waitress.—Apply Union j 

Club, Princess St. entrance. i WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
i furnished flat central and modern.—

9432—9—20

sees NEW FLIGHT ERA
IN HUGE OIL ENGINE

British Expert Says Air Mihistr/s 
Latest Development Will Cheapen Air 
Transport

i 8698—10—5 8273.
9398—9—201

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 86 
9320—9—22 Telephone Main 4725.St, Wall St, near Garden. I WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT-|

No Sunday work. — Apply WANTED—SMALL FLAT, 4 OR 5
rooms, modem.—Apply T 67, Times.

9389-9-19.

furnished flats ress.
Bond’s Restaurant

39FOR SALE—Sewing machine, 
Marsh Road.

TO LET — GOOD ROOMS AND 
Board.—Apply 32 Sydney St.

Shingles, Clapboards (in all 
grades), Cedar blocking and 
flatted Cedar, Sawed and 
hewed sills, Refuse boards and 
scantling, matched spruce, Clear
Pine Boards, Cedar for chests. 
Gum, Whitewood, Chestnut

THONE MAIN 1893. '

9896—9—209584—9—21
TO LET—Small, modern furnished 

flat, 17 Leinster.
9257—9—28 WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 

house work and to look after baby.—■ 
188 Paradise Row, Phone 4109-22.

London, Sept. 19—A promise of as
tonishing developments In cheap trans
port in air is held out by a new oil 
engine for flying machines evolved se- 
retiy after long research by a famous 
armament firm in conjunction with the 
British Air Ministry. The engine wiU 
soon undergo tests in the aif. It is said 
to be no heavier than a gasoline air- 
plane engine and to burn crude oil, a 
fuel whose cost is not more than half 
that of first grade airplane gasoline.

The Daily Chronicle’s aeronautical cor
respondent says the engine is a six- 
cylinder monster, developing 750 horse
power. He writes :

“The navigati 
long-lived winged ships of metal driven 
by these big, staunch, simple, enduring 
engines which burn crude oil, promises 
not only a great new epoch of speed, 
but also of cheapness of transport. 
These great oil engines of the air, soon 
to be seen developing thousands rather 
than hundreds of horsepower, not only 
employ this cheap form of fuel, but will 
actually use, when in the air on long 
non-stop flights, appreciably less of it 
than does the ordinary aeroengine of its 
expensive petrol fuel. In immensely long 
flights, therefore, either for reconnais
sance, bombing or fighting, the oil-en
gined aerial cruiser or battleship will 
have a tremendous advantage over ma
chines which have no such perfected 
simplified power plant. Their ardlus of 

will be widened, their striking 
power increased, and the ‘air arm’ en
dowed with a significance greater 
than it possesses now."

9581—9—22FOR SALE—Household fumitûre.— : 
M. 4761. 9548—9—22 BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.

9185—9—20tO LET — KING STREET EAST, 
Middle flat, furnished. Lower, fur

nished or unfurnished. Phone 1939-21.
9465—10—2

AGENTS WANTED9892—9—20FOR SALE—BEDROOM SET, CAR- 
pets, oilcloth, and other furniture. 66 

Hazen street. Afternoons.
ROOMS AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family.—No. 50 Harrison St,, top bell.
9127—9—20

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel. SOMETHING NEW, a necessity. Ail 

I business and professional men need 
! It. Sells $8.50, costs you $2. Big re
peater. Write for sample. Merchants’ 
Association, Ltd-, 3rd floor, 364 Main 

9592—9—20

9854—9—229506—9—21
iTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
| Side, from Oct. to Jüne.—Box T 84, 
I Times. 9*40-9-21

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid.—Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 

Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96.
9—6—Lf.

FOR SALE —KITCHEN CABINET.
9—20 ' BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.

8597—10—6THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING 00., ltd 

65 ERIN STREET

M. 3740.
St, Winnipeg, Man.

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 27 El 
liott Row. 9191—9—22

FOR SALE—STOVE, SELF-FBED- 
er, No. 12—Apply 38 St David St

9417-9-20 ROOMS TO LEI FELT SOME ONE WOULD DIE, 
THEN FALLS DEAD HIMSELFSITUATIONS WANTED, FOR SALE—EASY CHAIRS, ROCK-

9178—9—20
of the air in huge APARTMENTS TO LETon TO LET—ROOMS, 98 ST. JAMES 

9300—9—22ers, etc.—Phone W. 39. New York, Sept. 19.—James Spearo, 
fifty-seven, employed for many years at 
the Van Riper Company, machine belt 
manufacturers, in Van Houten street,

St. WANTED—Position in small family. 
Good cook. Box T 88, Times.f

TO LET—APARTMENT, BEAUTI- 
fully situated, corner* Queen St. and 

City Line, West St. John, Phone West 
9445—9—22

Snug Up 
the Home 
Before

TO RENT — ROOMS, DUFFERIN 
Annex. Apply Dufferin Hotel.LOST AND FOUND WANTED—A POSITION AS HOUSE

toKbtdfdOTF widower ^*orercareeof'in“ahîd; Paterson, N. J, sensed the approach of 

or any position of trust.—Apply Box T death a few minutes before he was 
9439—9—20 stricken with a fatal heart attack while 

at work.
WANTED—POSITION, BY YOUNG “I feel as though someone is going to 

with several years’ general office die. Death is near.” 
experience. Apply Box T. 86, Times. He urged the workman to he careful

9492—9—25 what he ate at luncheon lest he be
_____ _______ __________________________ _— poisoned. Shortly afterward Spearo
JANITOR WANTS FURNACES TO pitched forward dead. He leaves a wife 

look after. Good references, and re- and ten children.
liable. Telephone Main 4666. ________

9484—9—25 ------------------------------ "—

9853—9—22
26.

LOST—Gold Bar Pin with large 
amythest, on Union, Germain,’King, 

Dock, Mill, Main or South Wharf. Re
ward- Call M. 1817. 9605—9—20

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment of four rooms, etc, heated and 

lighted. Available Oct. 16th. Call even
ings, 60 Queen.

HOUSES TO LET 99, Times.
„U

9409—9—23
TO LET — W. Frank Hatheway’s 

House, 21 Hors field St, furnished or
manLOST OR STRAYED—Wire Haired 

Fox Terrier Bitch, with black and 
lemon markings. Finder kindly return 
to 21 Golding St.

TO RENT — SMALL FURNISHED,
heated apartment in Rothesay for the not, from Oct. 1 to May 1 next, 

winter months.—Apply Box T 68, Times
9347—9—22 ---------------------------------------------—

9579—9—21
Office. TO LET—House containing 13 rooms 

and bath, 277 Carmarthen St, Phone 
9598—9—22

FOUND—Small turn of money on 
King Square. Phone M. 8292-11.

9606—9—20 Make an early start on outside 
and warm

M. 2722.
PLACES IN COUNTRYaction SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

ttio^d-’^ENDERSmFOR °SCHOOL 

BUILDING,” will be received at the office 
of the Board of School 1 runices, of St.

I John, 1 Hazen avenue, up to noon on • 
9384—9—20 i Wednesday the 27th day of September 

inst, for the purchase and removal of 
the Newman Street School Building. 
(A wooden building)..

The highest or any tender not nrces-
s arilv accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary

repairs to be snug 
for winter. *

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper.—Phone M. 4656.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE YEAK- 
round House on Gondola Point Road.

9*42—9—21
LOST—ON DORCHESTER STREET, 

Sunday, sunburst pearls.
Phone Main 3536-11.

9—20even
Reward.— TO RENT—SMALL BUNGALOW 

at Hampton Station; antique furnish
ing, every convenience, open fire, fiiel 
supply for winter if desired. A snap for 
small family.—Apply Box 56, Hampton.

9335—9—20

RUBEROID ROOFING
makes the best and most eco
nomical roof. And you’ll prob
ably need Sheathing Paper and 
Shingles as weU. A ’phone call 
will bring these from our fac
tories promptly.

’Phone Main 3000.

Phone Rothesay 41-81.9517—9—20 WANTED—POSITION FOR CHAUF- 
feur, 11 years experience, trück or 

private.—Phone W 816-31.

/
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, East St. John, all modern im
provements, from Oct. 1st. Miss Mc
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

LOST—A WRIST WATCH (MAN’S),, 
vicinity of Ftirville. — Phone M. 

2986-11. Reward. 9422—9—20 ,
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

man, 23, with five years’ banking ex
perience. Best of references.—Apply 
Box T 81, Times. 9374—9—23

9161—9—20LOST—SOMEWHERE ON GOLDEN 
Grove road on Thursday morning, two 

fishing rods and net tied together. Re-1 
ward.—James E. Magee, care D. Magee’s 
Sons, Ltd, 68 King St. 9—15—tf.

TO LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON 
Station, furnished or unfurnished.— 

Apply A. Fowler. 8978—9—28
ROOMS AND BOARDINGMurray & Gregory, Ltd. WANTED—CHURCH POSITION BY 

Alto Singer.—Box T 48, Times.
9204—9—20

ST. JOHN, N. B.
September 18th, 1929-Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co. BOARDERS WANTED—148 Carmar

then St Q54A-0-MUse the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

~ir
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JL

POOR DOCUMENTÜ
Mi

SALESMAN WANTED
Reliable and Industrious bond or 

stock salesman may secure im
mediate engagement by writing, 
to entire confidence, for an ap
pointment, or full particulars, to 
Box B 78 ears of Dally Telegraph, 
St John, N. B. 9428-9-28

ALWAYS a FBW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they
cost us after thorough overhauling.

GARAGE a SUPPLY CO, 9J Duke 
Thone Mato 4160 2-1» tfstreet

Dr. Frank C. Thomas
DENTIST

537 Main Street
Phone M. 1087. 9424-10-17
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.-vj103% 10* 103%
7*% 74%

79% 79% 79%
isi% my* isi%

WOOD AND COAL U S Steel 
Union B & Paper.. 74% 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .... 49 
Westinghouse' .
Wool .................
Sterling—4.41%.

1
;

SIPS YOU 0U6H1 TO MM X46%49
636363

i 97% 98% 97% 7.20% with 
Safety

NEW YORK MARKET.

sas Ærûttîsts ir; (By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King.street, City.)

New York, Sept. 19. 
Open High Low 
106 106 105%
83% 83% 88%

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 19.
Open High Low 

.. 60% 62% 60%
, As an investment combining in an un

usual degree the factors of safety and high 
income return, we recommend the 7% 
First Mortgage Bonds of Stetson, Cutler & 
Company, Limited.
Properties securing the Bonds have a 
value in excess of $7,000,000—more than 
two and one-half times amount of Bonds 
outstanding. Companyis net liquid assets 
are nearly $3,000,000. Average net earnings 
past seven years more than double present 
interest requirements.
Price, 98 and interest, to yield 7.20% 
Write for full particulars.

AUTO STORAGE Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd '
Ames Holden Com. la 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 6a 
Asbestos Corp
Asbestos Pfd ..... 84 84
Atlantic Sugar .... 22
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 88 38 38
Bell Telephone ....115% 117 116%

2* 26% 24
44% 45 *4

86% 36

SECOND-HAND GOODS Atchison ....
Allied Chem 
Allis-Charmers 
Am Car & Fdry .. 184 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ....
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters
Asphalt ........
Am Tobacco

94b
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, eta—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

57FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney SL, 
Phone 663.

57 57
18* 184

35% 36 35%
123 123 123

68% 6868
84t.f.

22 2242 42 42SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pürchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

62% 62% 62% 
64 64% 64

160% 160% 160% 
Am Telephone ....123% 123% 123% 

83% 53% 53%
56% 56% 56%

134 134% 1387s
76% 76% 76%
81% 31% 31%
.41% 41% 41%

146% 1*6% 
61 61% 61
62% 62% 62% 
41% 42 41%
14% 14% 14%
62% 62% 62%

Ches & Ohio ........... 74% 74% 74%
24% 24% 24%

Corn Products ....115% 115% 115% 
50% 60% 49%

139% 140 139%
Chic & Bill Com ,. 37% 377s 37%
Chic & E Ill Pfd .. 60% 60% 60%
Columbia Gas ....109% 110% 1097a 

687s 687* 677s
90 90 88%
29% 30% 29%

B C Fish 
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 86 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 74 
B Empire Com .... 187a 13% 13%

807a 32

BARGAINS
SWEATER YARNS and Shetland 

Floss In all the newest shades.—At 
Wetmortfa, Garden St.

Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup
Bosch ..................... „
C. P. R....................... 146

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies* 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

74 73

307aBrompton 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 747a 
Can Cement Pfd ... 977a 
Can Converters .... 90 

106a

2525
585858

ENGRAVERS 75% 74
977a- 97
90 90

> SOFT COAL! Rpyal SecuritiesCoiporation
Breach Maealer

CanWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 

A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St.

UPHOLSTERING Chandler .. 
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete

Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric .. 807a 807a T97a
Can Steamships ... 19 
Can Steamships Pfd. 647a 65
Cons S & Min .... 257a 26
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Cannera .
Dom Glass ...
Dom Steel Corp • • 85b 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 74a 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper 
Lake of Woods ....165a 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay .
Maple Leaf Milling. 100b 
Mon L H & P .... 97 
Mon Tramways .... 162 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling ...,260a 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 92 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway .... 25% 26
Riordon Paper .... 6%
Shawinigan ....,

24V, 247, Spanish River ...
«% 68% Span River Pfd ....103

5$ 59V8 59 V itLa™ Flour. 77

C73/ as ,73/ Toronto Railway .6 827s 88% 927,
188% 189 188 ‘ .Tuckett Tobacco... 52

’.33% 33% i% Waba^o Cotton ... 80a

12% 13% 12% îyfnn^* Flétrir 36
22% 22% 22% ™ mnlpeg Electric .. 36

^1 % *31% R^aTigr220*

2* R- Eiïï-™.
120V> 120% 120% Commerce—187.

„ i j; alw ilw 1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
North America .... 94% 94% 94/, Vjctory Loans_99m

‘ rov! 79 rav! 1927 Victory Loans—100.70.
" 471/ 471/ 471/! 1933 Victory Loans—103.40.
" Riv tiv «17/ 193* Victory Loans—100.50.

133% 133% 133% Victory Loans—105.50,
PadflcMortte.:::: 28 28 buddhism rival

Reading ....
Rep I & 9tl 
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Rubber .........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil .

87bHIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 
Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A 

Martin, Charlotte Ex., W., Phone W.
9177—9—20

Tdeeheee 
Mein 23*0

72# Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal - Toronto - Hali/cx - Wirmipoi - Vanconvvr - Now York - London
19 19

84%39. Chile .FLAVORINGS 25% aJust received, a large cargo of 
good kitchen coal. Rescreened; 
prompt delivery.

68 67%. 68Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas .

"VUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

7878 78
WATCH REPAIRERS 86% 87% 86%

787, 78% 737, Clearing' Up Sale 
of Lots

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

/

Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino ....
Davidson Chem .... 51 
Erie Com 
Endicott John .... 67 
Famoüs Players .... 97 
Gen Motors

170 172 170
78% 78% 78%LADIES' TAILORING V. W. LANDDIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

5161EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 
Germain.

96% 947,95 AT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS
Prices cut In half to dear—high and dry—dose to Red Head road; 

Good water, electrics, etc, $190, $200- Ten per cent cash, balance $5 
a month. Enquire FAWCETT’S STORE, East St John, or Box T 56, 
c o Times.

167* 16% 16% 477,47% 468787Hanover Street Siding 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

18% 18% 187, 
997» 997» 99 y,977* 97

. 14% 14% 147*
Great Nor Pfd .... 94' 947s' 93%
Gulf States Steel.. SO1/, 817» 607,
Houston Oil 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 63
Inter Harvester ....110% 110% 110%

16% 16% -16 
112 112 112
35% 367s 85%
43 *3 *3

WELDING
97% 97

162 162 
887» 65 587, BADCLEY, MontrealWELDING AND CUTTING of nl( 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene 
process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

LENDING LIBRARY 80% 807» 807*
4141. 41 9-21I 67% 687s 577s

687: 63
NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END.—It 

pays to rent new stories.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

39a
93

120aInvincible ..
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 87s 
Kansas City South.. 24% 
Lehigh Valley .... 68% 
Lackawanna .
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ...
Mex Seaboard
Midvale .........
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ..
May Stores ..
New' Haven .
Northern Pac 
N Y Central 
Nor & West

The41% *3% wood alcohol and other poisons, 
crusade will take the form of raids In 
various parts of the borough.

Statistics of the health department 
given out yesterday, showed that in the 
first eight months of this year there were 
169 deaths from alcoholism, compared 
with 119 deaths in the whole of last 
year. There also have been five deaths 
from wood alcohol poisoning and five 
from grain alcohol poisoning this year.

of James Slip, before the arrival of a 
doctor. Dr. George Homhann, assistant 
medical examiner, said death was due to 
alcoholic poisoning. An autopsy will be 
performed.

William Williams, thirty-five years old, 
of 186 West street, a cook,-died at Belle
vue of alcohol poisoning. He was found 
ill at 84 West street on Sept. 12. Death 
was entered on the medical examiner’s 
books as being due to alcohol, but an 
autopsy will be performed to determine 
whether it was wood alcohol.

Leslie S. Kinnard, a civil engineer and 
advertising man of Chicago, who has 
been staying at the Herald Square Hotel 
in West Thirty-fourth street since his 
arrival recently from Valparaiso, Peru, 
Staggered Into the office of District At
torney John E. Ruston in Brooklyn yes
terday afternoon and told Mr. Ruston he 
feared he was becoming blind. Before 
being sent to Kings County Hospital he 
aided Assistant District Attorney Mar
shall Snyder and a policeman In arresting 
Albert Addabbo, nineteen years old, who 
is alleged to have sold him liquor.

With $2 in marked money, Kinnard 
went to the “speak easy” with Mr. Sny
der and the policeman and bought a

The

SHIPPING 6%
MATTRESS REPAIRING 112 1127» H

94 957* 94
104% 103 

74% 73% 74% 
77 77

8'% 87s

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
mattresses; re-wire springs and 

cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, & a 

, %. M. 8864, 26% Waterloo St.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 19.
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.46 Low Tide.... 3.52

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Margery Austin, 116, Arseneau, 
for Pawtucket.

P.M.recover 5252
67% 67% 57%\

The steamer Belverton, swinging 
around with the action of a fast-running 
tide at Little Bras D’Or Lake yester
day, crashed into the auxiliary schooner, 
Annie M., and sank lier immediately. 
The sheriff of Cape Breton, acting on 
instructions from the schooner's owner. 
H. A. MacMillan, K. C., placed the Bel
verton under arrest.

57 57 57
36 36

t-f.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 587.

Arrived Today.

S. S. Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coafltwis 
lins, from
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport; 

schr Bonita, 15, Cook, from Back

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—stmr Granville HI, 64, Col
lins, for Annapolis Royal; stmr Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, for Westport; 
stmr Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wil
son’s Beach; gas eschr Sylvina W. Beal, 
21, Pendleton, for Eastport.

BRITISH PORTS.

Shields, Sept 17—Ard, str Cairngowan, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 17—Ard, str Tunisian, 
Montreal.

Clyde, Sept 17—Ard, str Saturnia, 
Montreal.

Ardrossan, Sept 17—Ard, str Ottawa, 
Montreal.

Hampton Roads, Va, Sept 18—Ard, str 
Bratsberg, Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 15—Sid, str Cassandra, 
Montreal. \

Liverpool, Sept 16—Sid, str Montclare, 
Montreal.

London, Sept 16—Sid, str Vitellia, 
Montreal.

Fowey, Sept 16—Sid, str Alcondo, Bot- 
wood (Nfld).

Southampton, Sept 18—Sid, str Caro- 
nia, New York.

t.f. Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil .... 
Pullman .........

fe—stmr Granville III, 64, Col- 
Annapolis Royal; stmr Keith HEMORRHOIDS

■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
■ riles or Hemorrhoids. No 

Burgloal operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. <K)e a hex; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S SUITS

gas
Bay.

READY TO WEAR 
at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.f.

79 7979 OF CHRISTIANITY69 6969
.. 57% 58% 57-%
'.. 47% 47% 47%
.. 82% 82% • 82%

637» 53
81% 81% 81%
33% 33% 33%

Southern Pacific ... 25% 257/s 257e
St. Paul ...
Strombcrg .,
Studebaker ..
Steel Foundries .... 43% 43%
San Frandsco 
Texas Company 
Transcontihental ... 14 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 25% 26% 25%

207. 207s 207.
1607* 1607* 1497*

---------  half-pint of alleged moonshine.

Tw9 Faith, May Co-operate t-lL ,.,d »„te-
Some Day, Says Oxford (,ay that his office, with the assistance of 

J J. the police department, would begin a
Professor. crusade against the suspected sources of

MUSICAL TUITION
PIANO LESSONS—Reaeonable, 48 

Horsfield street. 23-tf

53STOVOIDS
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

in stock

AUCTIONS
33% 33% 33% 
52% 52% 527* 

127% 128 1277s
3 PIECE TAPESTRY 

*1 COVERED PARLOR 
L SUITE,
1 Fumed Oak Library 

Table and Desk, Fum
ed Oak Dining Suite, 

v w comprising Buffet, Ta
ble, Chairs and China Cabinet, Drop: 
head Sewing Machine, Kitchen Range, 
Gas Range, 3 Dressing Cases, Com
modes, Iron Beds, Springs and Mat
tress*», Linoleum Squares, Oilcloth and 
Carpets, Pictures, Blinds, Curtains, 
Dishes, Glassware, eta,

AT RESIDENCE,
BY AUCTION

At No. 83 Queen Street, on Thursday 
Morning, the 21st insti, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—Pupils to Learn Mandolin 
and Guitar. Thorough instructions.

For particùlars 
9198—9—20

London, Aug. 24—(By Mail)—At the 
conference of Modern Churchmen at 
Somerville College, Oxford, last evening, 
Professor SoothiU, of Oxford University, 
in a paper on “Buddhism,” said that re
ligious rivilry in the Far East was like
ly to be between Christianity and Bud
dhism rather than with Confucianism 
or Taoism. These were less religious 
than moral and political philosophies, 
useful in their day but inferior to those 
of Greece, which the Christian Fathers 
made into allies. Buddhism, originally 
little more than psychology and ethics, 
was today a religion, and the only prob
able world rival to the two other 
propagandist religions, Christianity and 
Islam. It could adopt and adapt at will, 

Mahayanism had proved. Japanese 
Buddhism had recently adopted Christian 
methods wholesale, and the movement 

spreading to China, Buddhist ideas 
also at work in the west, even in

Moderate terms. 
Phone 3540-11.

43%

Quickly 
Conquers 
Constipation
Don't let constipation poieon your hi

307* 307* 30%
47 477. 47 )

14 14
R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED

Union Oil .... 
Union Pacific ..'49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Dry Wood
and curtail your energy 
If your liver and boweto 
dont wort prop- [ 
erly talc* 
CARTER'S 
Utile Uvwr Jl 
Mile today A 
and ynsr ^ 
trouble wfl I_____

A $5,000 
INVESTMENT

Where you get the value of your 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- I 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

NERVES, ETC.
R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
62 Union SL, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

asWe suggest the following list 
of securities for the investment 
of a fund of about $5,000; an 
Ideal combination for reason
able yield and probably price 
appreciations

(Divide by 5 for $1,000 
investment.)

9.21
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Sept 18—Ard, str Provi
dence, Marseilles; schr Barteaux, Hat- 
wood (Nfld).

Moville, Sept 17—Ard, str Cameronia, 
Montreal.

Boston, Sept 18—Sid, etr Gendonskem, 
Montreal.

Great bargains at nr,- 
saie, in serges, 

meltons, etc., 
Monda' 

and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS 
96 Germain St.

was 
were 
our churches.

It called for sympathetic study, espe
cially in its relation to mission. The 
day might come when the best men in 
Christianity and Buddhism might meet 
to discuss the possibility of working to
gether for the salvation of the world 
through love. In the meantime, Chris
tianity must, with all courtesy, offer Its 

in place of those of Buddhism.

«was, lack of appetite,Par
y ate 
tweeds, 
commencingCity Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468 i
i Me*

To yield
Stock. about Div.

5 Can. Cottons... 7.30% $40 
5 Dom. Textile... 6.80%
5 Lake Woods ... 7.20%
6 Mont- Power ."4 6.00%
6 Mont. Trams... 6.10%

10 Twin City 
10 Brazilian

AUCTIONS!PAINTS
60Soft Coal NEW UP-TO-DATE HIGH GRADE FURNI- ÿ 

TURB, BTC, BY AUCTION
H B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

Send for Color Card — 
6—9—1922

BIG ZEPPELIN BUILDING
IN GERMANY FOR U. &

60
30 doctrinesper gallon. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 60Best grade only
POIS°TWoVIANOTHER STRICKEN

New York, Sept. 19.—In a fresh out
break of vicious liquor poisoning two 
deaths were reported in Manhattan and

One tapestry covered superior three piece Ches
terfield Suite, one three piece tapestry covered 

I I Chesterfield Bed Suite, 2 odd Chesterfield Chairs, g ,
. I wicker arm chairs, fumed oak dining suite com- J
■ prising table, 6 chairs, buffet and china cabinet,
mahogany tables, pedestals, brass beds, iron springs, mattresses, combm. 
ation8 music and parlor cabinet, combination oak secretary and bookcase, 
piano player and rolls, heavy grey and white blankets, shaker blankets, 25 pairs 
curtains, 25 pair children’s crib blankets, 50 comfortables of various kinds, 20 
bedspreads, reversible rugs, Japanese and other rugs, drophead sewing machines, 
500 yards of cloth in overcoatings, tweeds and serges, and an assortment oj 
slightly used furniture. This is a very superior lot of goods and will be soldat 
our salesroom, 96 Germain street, commencing Wednesday morning at 10.30 
o'clock and afternoon at 2J0 o’clock as the entire consignment must be closed 
out 9-20 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

6.60% 40
8.30% 40

Approximate cost ... $4,890 
Approximate divid’d 330 
Average yield 
These securities may be pur

chased through the Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

Belleville, Ill., Sept. 191.—Major Frank 
M. Kennedy, who has been stationed at 
Scott Field, the government’s flying field 
near here, since September 25, 1921, has 
gone to Germany, where he will oversee 
the construction of a great Zeppelin that 
is to be built by Germany for the United 
States. His wife and son accompanied

Dry Hard and Soft Wood
PIANO TUNING Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 6.70%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and

Phone West 17 or 90 a third man was sent to Kings County 
Hospital, in Brooklyn, for treatment, af
ter he had aided the district attorney and 
the police in arresting the man who is 
alleged to have sold him liquor.

Stricken suddenly, an unidentified man, 
about forty years old, believed to be a 
’longshoreman, clapped his hands to his 
eyes and exclaimed, “I’m blind.” He 
collapsed and died on Pier 22, at the foot

him.
DICKINSON & WALBANK 
Members Montreal Stock Each.

152 St James SL, Montreal 
T. K. Dickinson, J. Y. K. Wel- 

bank, W. McLea Walbank.

Hard— Coal—SoftPIANO MOVING______
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, andgenCTalcart- 
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Landed Cargo High Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

9-21
Also cargo BRITISH AN

THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all

ni m i h ni 1 I Ini

PICTURES ENLARGED
W^ENLARGE^ScTURBS of til

sizes Work miaranteed. We also

! sizes.

Maritime Kail Co., Limited.
take groups, views and any other kind 
of pictures at your ownhouse hy ap 
pointment.—Kerrett s, 222 UrüonSL, 
Phone M. 3644. 9—IV—T..I.

Coal Dept.
tfPhone M. 3233

6 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkllng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

I
17PLUMBING

WOOD AND COALU. I». HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

insttiled. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester SL

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

Coal!aces

ill
BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

i

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

3 W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit- 
j "ter, Jobbing promptly attended to— 

15 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

FOR SALE—Heavy Wood, cut for 
stove at exceptionally low rate.— 

9834—9—20

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, ’Phone *710.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland SL 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street.—Haley Bros., 

Ltd, City._______________________

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 41162 o -JT—1023

III 31IPhone M. 8818. »

SHOE REPAIRING
tJIOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street,

Dear , machines, only best stock; skilled 
rorkmanship, prompt service, moder-
te

y„ CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $300;
% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Pikoji* M-

Victorcomer Union, New ilium u.iiiluiniimmiiiu.Urn

it

t

POOR DOCUMENT4

M C 2 0 3 5I
L

WELSH
Semi-Anthracite
Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

FURNACES
or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders !

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
PhoneM. 1913

MISS GLADYS STYLES
(Graduate ML Allison Conserva, 

tory of Music)
TEACHER OF PIANO

Residence 254 Carmarthen St. 
Phone M. 3009 9572-9-22

-A

J

/

I

Stronger Heat 
Longet Heat- 
Better Value

For rLe stronger and better 
heat, in range or heating stove, 
and more of it, experience 

, proves the superiority of /
EMMERSON’S

SPECIAL
which comes well screened and 
clear of stone and other waste 
matter. And the price will suit 
you too. ,

* ’Phone Main 3938

EmmersonFae) Go.Ud.
its city ROAD.

■as

A

INC •—WFT W/VSM 8 ROUGH DRY 
PH0ML ,1707mcUANIHf 8 UTI

Jhiv Smlem^huindni%mt’(i
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„ W<1U bs&rsiîæatiS&UHE has raised
Mrs. Perrlval Foster arrived yesterday A FAMILY OF TEN

EMJ Ur w * from Toronto to take up her ppst as
A»' « ! general secretary of the Y, W. C. A. in

B Cl 1UW*I /Tl the city until a permanent general sec-
On Sunday evening six Sisters of I A J[TU tk JLAJ jL | retary can be appointed.

Charity left the mother house, St N m- W W WW -----------------
cent’s Convent, Cliff street, for Regina. . with any skin sore or injury Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Finnegan, of St.
Their names are as follows. S . • , , , nJ""Zam-Buk—'" A Surgery in Andrews, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Gertrude Cleophas, ^enne , Two-inch Box. ‘ At home and at Charles F. Lewis, at 69 Mecklenburg
Marie Gertrude, Fiorina and V, lfri a. ] work its the healer that ends pain and street. Their son, G. Blair Finnegan,

---------- , . , , „ irritation prevents festering and was operated on in the Lancaster U. B.
. J. A. MacKeigan left yesterday b|o‘Ki poisonP drjves disease from the C. R. Hospital three weeks ago and is

evening en route for Toronto, where lie ti eP and promotes quick healthy* now convalescing and able to be out.
is to attend a meeting of the Presbyter- healin|« Keeping Zam-Buk always Tlie operation was to remove pieces of
ian church committee. He will return d K en9ures you and the family shrapnel in one lung and was most suc-
to Montreal to meet Mrs MacKeigan "a inst skin troubles. With it you re cessf‘ul.
and their children and wUl then pro- ed for any emergency. -----------------

Moose Jaw, his new pastorate. f ^ j Ran<-a||, 0f Silver Stream, . o{ the workers con- Mrs. Ervin W. Stairs, East Waterville,
, u v t *he Y Sask , writes:-" Here is an incident of the WatCrloo street Baptist N. B., writes:—“I have raised a family

The new seasons activities at the i* which proves conclusively Zam-Buk s , gchool was held last night at the of ten children and have aiways used
M. C. A. are getting well under w y. wonderful healingpower. One day my ’ f Miss A. Pooley, Union street, Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Uild Straw-
On Saturday C. M. McCulley aTr|v** l , daughter when using ‘he,.'jvash A with the president, Rev. J. A. Swetnam berry for summer complaint, and it has
take over his duties as offipe and social machine, tore the top offher finger As ^'"th^P[eS a^j’s KlOTenCe Kierstead never failed.
secretary and yesterday Arthur_ Ho£ t we live eighteen miles frmn ^doctor, ”cretary. plans for the Four years ago, when the cholera was
wood, of London (Ont.), arrived to 1 got cmt the Zam-Buk lwhich ind . ^ „f the Sunday school work about, some of my neighbors called in
up his work as boys’ work secretary. were Xd over the doctor, but could get no relief. I

------------— , . no further trouble. T.h« ,«*,00,tr“bTe the ___________ told them about “Dr. Fowler’s,” and
Misa Gertrude Armstrong, who has made it ^"^“^HV.ily ehort time, the Temple No. 157 D. O. K. K-, after taking it they were soon well again,

been awarded the St. John Women s I WOUnd healed completely " aca]ds ho]d a special meeting tonight to I also used it for two of my own clul-
stltute’s scholarship for training m pub-. z&m-Buk is equally disease. ir>lete arrangements for their coming dren at the same time when they were
Sc health nursing, has gone to her home l* a week they passing blood, and a few doses soon

”2h popularly N.w Y

YeaTwlîr be celebrated ‘in all syna-1 f|IH*i'**** about fifty will make the trip. original “Dr. Fowler’s;’’ price, 60c. a
o-nim’es the world over beginning at .... T M , , manager of the bottle; put up only by The T. Milburn
sunset on Friday evening, Sept Fox pitas Corporation in the maritime Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
continuing till sundown on S Y______j provlnces, left last Saturday for To-
evening, Sept. 28. Among the c M X______.__________ ? mnto to take over a similar position.
thodox jews a second day Sund y, | While here he was identified with track
Sept. 24, is observed as scrupulou ly s cases were aios postponed until Friday flnd fie|d sports and was formerly one 
the first day. • ! moTning. Dr. J. Roy Campbell appeared the leading long distance runners in

, , .. , 1ocal for the prosecution. | Canada. Prior to his departure he was
The postponed hearing of the s>x local ----------------- I made the recipient of a travelling bag

dealers charged with violations ot tne A meeting of those interested in the ■ and other remCmbrances from local ex- 
pure food act was taken up yesterday a - health centre was held yesterday hibitors and film co-workers,
temoon in the police court Claude afternoon in the board of health rooms.
Richardson had pleaded guilty. Lases Th(_ adoption of the constitution and by- I Miss Jegn Somerville left yesterday 
had been proved against John Evans and lawg and the appointment of a board of I afternoon on the first stage of her
Alexander McBeath. Sentence on these emors was the main business. I journev to Honan, China, where she has
three will be given on Friday morning. ----------------- been designated as missionary teacher
Daniel Mullin, K. C., asked that formal ; Migs Elsie j Bissett, a member of thej undcr the auSpices of the Presbyterian 
Information should be laid against ms Rank of Commerce staff of this city, has ch(irch Among the host of friends at 
three clients, George Chaggans, David been transferred to Sydney, N. S. She the station were the C. G. I. T. group of 
Aranoff and Samuel Kasetskj. inese ^ag jeft for her home in Windsor, N. b., | David’s church. She will sail from

. ■ an will take up her new duties tomor- j Vancouver on September 28, accompan-
. Many friends will regret to learn jed by MacTavish. 
of her departure from the city.

\10

LOCAL NEWS No Cost
Dr. Fowler’s

EXTRACT OF
For a 10-Day Tube

Simply Mail Coupon

WILDSTRAWBERRYRev

NEVER FAILED HER
Unity of the saliva. That is there 
to neutralize mouth acids, the 
cause of tooth decay.ceed to

It multipUes the starch diges- 
tant in the saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposit» on teeth 
which may otherwise ferment 
and form acids.

It thus gives manifold effect to 
Nature’s great tooth-proteedng 

The result, the world 4Dainty People agents.
over, is a fast-coming new dental
era.

Now combat that film on teeth à
Have you noted how many with tartar, are the chief cause of

you look. The reason Ues in a ing the film daily, 
new cleaning method which mil- 
Uons now employ. If you dont 
know it, you should try it now.

t

4 xTwo way» found
Dental science, after long re

search, found two film combat-
ants. One acts to curdle film, one Tell your child

Your teeth are coated with a to remove it, and without any You want your children to en- 
viscous film. You can feel it now. harmful scouring. deavor to avoid the troubles that
It clings to teeth, gets between ^blt authorities proved these you suffered. Then tell them of 
the teeth and stays. That film n>etiiwig effective. Then dentists Pepsodent, show them ita effects, 
absorbs stains, then it forms everywhere began to advise them. Dentists now urge that chilien 
dingy coats., Tartar is based on jjow careful people of some fifty use it from the time the first 
film. nations employ them, largely by tooth appears.

!

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Edouard. T. Richard, 

Moncton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Hermiline Richard, 
to John A. Heenan, son of Mrs. Cather
ine Heenan, St. John, the wedding to 

place early in October.

Film is dingy

take

aaa No ordinary tooth paste can dentai advice, 
effective^ combat film. So, under 
old methods beautiful teeth were 
less often seen than today. And 
tooth troubles, mainly caused by 
film, became almost universal 

Film holds food substance 
which ferments and forms adds. Not film alone
It holds the acids in contact with Bnt Pe_iodent does more than yours need this new-day method.

t Th™ ÆÏ-ipli.

i Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
A new-type tooth paste was Tube. Note how clean the teeth 

created, based on modern re- feel after using:. Mark the ab- 
gearch. The name is Pepsodent sence of the viscous film. See 
These two great film combatants how teeth whiten as the film- 

embodied in it

Absorbine, Jr. should 
B be applied promptly,
■ for the chief danger 
H from cuts and bruises
B is the danger from in-
■ faction.gg Absorbine, Jr. is both a 

mg corrective and a pre'vent- 
ive remedy; an efficient 

|j antiseptic it prevents In- 
! fection, and its healing and 
I soothing properties take 
X out all the soreness from 

—J the wound.

4145 a bottle 
et most drugglete*

W. F. YOUNG, he. 
e-a 344 St Paul St, Montreal

coats disappear.were
That teat will be a revelation. 

It will convince you that you and
row.

Jo Bel . The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen- 
The executive meeting of the hospital tenarv church held its first meeting of 

! aid was held in the board of trade rooms the season iast night at the home of Mrs. 
last night with Mrs. J. Boyle Travers R B Itvine, 68 Mecklenburg street, 

^presiding and Mrs. L. A. McAlpine act- jyjjgs Bessie Holder, Miss Mildred James 
I jng as secretary. Mrs. Ralph Robertson and Mrs E s Townsend were appoint- 
! Was appointed convenor of the visiting ed as the fast monthly committee to 
I committee. Plans were formed for the carry out an extensive winter pro- 
! holding of a book day to increase dona- Delicious refreshments were
tions of books. served before the close of the meeting.

10-Day Tube Free "Mad* in Canada
the wonder salve

(Registered) i
Takes this opportunity of thankirig ; ------
ihose who during the Exhibition gave J j p Calder, of Campobello, in the 
such glowing testimony of the wonder- | cit on his way to Shediac to attend the 
Ful relief which they personally had re- j conventjon of federal fisheries officials of 
teived from its use, one enthusiast 6ay- the maritime provinces, commencing to- 
Ing: "Anyone with piles who knows morrow, said that this year’s fisheries 
ibout Jo-Bel and does not use it, is had been up to the standard, but that 
cither a dam fool or does not want to ices had been low. The meeting in 
get better, for it will cure if it’s used j ghediac will be attended by fisheries 
faithfully 1 I knowl” Watch this ; inspectors, officers and overseers. In

cluded in these present will be Ward 
Fisher, Halifax; W. A. Founde, Ottawa; 
Professor Knight and Professor Hallet 
and Mr. Desbarats, the deputy minister.

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. D-427, 191 George St, Tor., Ont.
y.n 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toRES. IN -----------------------

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world 

All druggists supply the large tubes.
over.

Only one tube to a family.A
à

O Qinck Start-Yes f
^ - ~ ' and smootii accoleratioit,

full power, and blO mileage 
from ihls Mew tiasolin^

,PSaU att druggists, or Jos. A. Mur- 

ier* promptly filled. /
Mr. and Mrs. James March entertained 

the staff of Messrs. D. Magee’s Sons, 
Ltd to a corn-boil and supper at their 
summer home in Nauwigewauk on Sat
urday. Despite the uncertain weather 
conditions, a pre-arranged programme 
was successfully completed. Arrange
ments for dancing added much to the 
pleasure of all. A return to the city 
was made after a delightful afternoon

ÜEECHÀKfllÉ
/ for Constipation \

iX

The first quality which you demand 
S' n gasoline is of course unusually quick 

starting ability. But good gasoline miist 
also possess other qualities if you are to get 

out of it all that your money should buy.
(not motors)—in many other ways 
and can be sold for less, we Have 
concentrated on the production of 
this one superior quality motor 
fuel—the new Imperial Premier 
Gasoline. We do not manufacture 
any other gasoline for engine use.
We urge you to test out the new 
Imperial Premier Gasoline and 
convince yourself that it is every
thing we claim. Compare it, if you 
will, with the results which you get 
from any other gasoline no matter 
what its price.
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
is produced in
refinery. The men who make it 
and the men who sell it live and 
make their money—and spend it— 
in the Maritime Provinces.
Make this test t—Have your tank 
filled with the new Imperial Premier 
Gasoline. Then have your car
buretor set to use this new fuel so 
you really can enjoy to the full, the 
satisfactory trouble-free service 
which a lean, economical mixture 
will give you.
Stop at the Red Ball Sign for the 
new Imperial Premier Gasoline.

*1*
-y

lLV

> y.
1$

\UI

! It must pick up quickly and accel
erate smoothly.

/
It must deliver the maximum 
power and speed which your engine 
is designed to develop.
It must run your car or motor boat 
the greatest distance for the least 
money.
It must be of uniform quality 
with supplies available everywhere, 
so that your carburetor, once ad
justed to burn it efficiently, will 
not need to be changed as would be 
the case if you were constantly 
witching from one fuel to another.

-’1 P
A vi

—•in

^Voting Girls ^ 
Need. Care F

TTtROMthe age of twelve a girl needs all the care the thought- 
D ful mother can give. Many a woman has suffered years 
of pain and misery—the victim of thoughtlessness or lg 
of the mother who should have guided her during th

If she complains of headaches, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or 
irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ^especially adapted 
for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 

or old.
Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughters

(norance 
is time.

Imperoyalours

For years we have been working to 
develop such a gasoline. At last 
we have succeeded—and the neta 
Imperial Premier Gasoline which 
is now being supplied from 
Imperoyal Refinery meets every 

of modern types of

, young

Or*. 2"ham for mv daughter She fifteen, she suffered every month so that
hedTouM^v^y month whichSeft her in ehe could hardly move around the house 
. weak and n^vous condition with weak and when she would have the pains in 
£ w, K Tna j-ti She had school she would have to be earned home.

mmim,in^recommendmg Lvdia E. Pinkham's we recommend your medicine. She works 
VegS ^Tto others, as H in a candy-shop now and seems well and 
has done so much for my daughter/’— strong” —Mrs. L P. Clause, 83 
Mbs. John Tons, Ball St., Cobourg, Ont. Oxford St., Hamilton, Ontario.

our

requirement 
carburetors and engines.
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
will start your motor even 
quickly than Queen Gasoline which 

motorists have been using. 
As it excells Queen Gasoline—a 
pecial fuel for lighting plants

more

some

The Sensible Thing is to Try s

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vedetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.____________/f ̂

4’

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Main Sales Branches»

ST. JOHN, N-B.HAUFAX, NS.
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This Feature Repeated Wednesday
jik.

tl

IMPERIAL TODAY!Cigarette PapersA DAK; HOME MIC-MAC is the 
pes»-word tor men 
who “roll thelr^, 
own**

“The National Smoke”^OLSONS 1K !

! ¥*
France

baseball.
May Curb Home Runs.

Chicago, Sept. 19.—HomV run records 
would be made more difficult under an 
outfield zoning system being prepared by 
President Ban Johnson of the American 
League for submission to the club own
ers this winter. Only those drives in the 
centrefield zone would count as home 
runs, under Johnson's plan, and the 
paçkg with short right field fences would 
no longer be marks for the sluggers.
Lines would be placed several hundred 
feet inside the right and left field foul 
iiW^fknd balls within those zones would
r-fiunt only as two or three baggers. The_________________________________  ____
Polo Grounds, New York, both Philadel- ........................ -
pliia ball parks, the St. Louis park, the The Horse Review Futurity for three 
Cleveland field and the Chicago Cubs’ year old trotters, purse 16,000, feature 
Held are among the parks which would j race on the card, will have twelve start- 
be most affected. The rules now- specify : CTS, Xwo other trotting races, the M..
235 feet as the distance from the home j * M. stake, 2.14 trot, purse $6,000, and! , 
plate to the fence and all the parks i the Capital City stake, 2.06, purse $8,000, 
fence* exceed that figure, but in the with the 2.06 pace comblete the pro
opinion of President Johnson and some gramme, 
club owners that distance is considered 
far too short.

; -

i

Still the most 
for the money 10 I

;

SUED DY HER 
PRESS AGENT;

I

■ zm'ÀNDREWWlLSQN&Ç.^ I-AX.

Mx
Sox, 7 to 0, in the other American J 
League game.

A rally in the fourth gave St. Louis 
five runs, enough to defeat the Boston 
Braves, 6 to 4, while Vance of Brooklyn 
was beaten by Chicago 4 to 3, after hav
ing won five straight games ffom the 
Cubs.

!

WHITEY WITT IS 
HERD OF GAME

Film Actress’ Wardrobe and 
Jewels Attached as Secur
ity for Bill of $2,940—Spent 
$1.340 bn Her Trip.

1

proemJESSE L.LASKY*
Vv- RODOLPHBig Deal in Thoroughbreds.

New York, Sept. 19 — The deal by 
which Harry F. Sinclair’s Rancocas

FOTHERGILL BRUSHES 
GLOVE ANDPay as High as $45.

St. Louis, Sept. 19.—Ticket speculators 
reaped a harvest for the first game of the 1 stable acquires twenty thoroughbred 
series between the Yankees and Browns J yearlings from Harry Payne Whitney 
here. Fancy prices were asked and paid, has been completed. Sinclair’s trainer, 
Two fans from Oklahoma City hopped Sam C. Hildreth yesterday made his 
off a train and paid $46 for two reserved , selections from the Whitney establlsh- 

X seats which cost $2.50 at the box office, j ment. The money consideration involv- 
Box seats along the field were quoted at ; ed was not revealed but turfmen esti- 
$25 and $30 apiece. The scalpers did a mated the value of the string at from 
gold-rush business, but were conspicuous 
by their absence abound the ball park.

World’s Series October 4.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Chicago, Sept. lfi-The 1922 world ser
ies baseball championship will open on 
Oct. 4 in New York city, it was decided 
at a meeting of National end American 
league representatives here. Last year’s 
prices will prevail

American League, Monday.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 2.
Detroit, 11; Washington, 5.
Chicago, 7 ; Boston, 0.
Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland, 3.

\ Note;—The Yankees victory over St.
gives them a game and a half 

lead. As a result of the victory the New 
York team are strong favorites for 
championship honors. Sisler failed to 

hit for the first time in forty-

VALENTINO, 
anj Sand

Drivés in Two Runs That 
Defeat Browns

PUTS HIMSELF OUT New York, Sept. 19—Trunks at the 
Hotel Ambassador, containing the ward
robe of Miss Mabel Normand, film ac
tress, and her jewels in the hotel Safe 
were attached by Deputy Sheriff Blundy 
on an order of Supreme Court Justice 
Calaghan in Brooklyn" in a suit brought I 
there by Perry M. Charles, a publicity ■ 
agent, who says he press-agented Miss 
Normand’s trip abroad this summer.

Charles submitted to the court sev
eral telegrams sent him by the actress 
before and after he was employed. He 
contends that a balance of $2,940 is still 
due him. He asked the attachment on 
the ground that since Miss Normand is 
a resident of California he may not be 
able to collect any judgment he may re
cover unless he has some security.

Miss Normand was not at the Am
bassador when the deputy sheriff went 
there yesterday. A copy of the attach
ment was served on the hotel manage
ment with notice that the hotel would 
be held responsible if any of the prop
erty is removed. Miss Normand cannot 
get possession of her trunks and jewels 
of the claim against her, in which case 
the attachment will be discharged.

Charles, who lives at 540 Carleton ave
nue, Brooklyn, said in an affidavit that 
the sum sued for is due for services and 
expenses. He alleges on April 14 last, 
when Miss Normand was in Los Angeles 
and he was In Toronto as advance 
publicity man for a musical comedy, he 
got the following telegram from Miss 
Normand:

“Perry Dear: Wire me collect your 
plan. Received wire this A. M. Won
derful if you are in England when I 
arrive to meet me. Without you I will 
be lost. Love and thanks to the Tates.
Is Harry (Tate) paying your passage? 
Wire details. If you need money, wire 
me. When do you sail? Might be able 
to go along. Want you to work for me. 
Anything you say goes about salary.

■ Might be better your going ahead to fix 
things up, then return to America with 
me. London, Paris, Berlin, etc. When 
arrive New York will telephone you. 
Love. Mabel.”

Charles submits another telegram he 
says he got on May 9 as follows :

“Perry Dear: Can I phone you any
where and at what time Wednesday ? 
Send me straight wire. Also insist upon' 
paying for phone. You are beloved by 

Telephone me Wilshire 7226. Love, 
Perry, always.”

Charles alleges that he considered 
himself employed and sailed from Mont
real for Southampton, 
preliminary work for her there among 
moving picture -and publicity men, he, 
says, and when she arrived "later intro- j 
duced her to theatrical, dramatic and 
sporting editors, reporters and others. 
Soon afterward she suggested that he 
come back and do some work for her

Detroit, Sept. 19—Bob Fothergill figur
ed in an unusual play in the eighth 
inning of Wednesday’s game here be
tween the Tigers and Athletics. The 
Detroit outfielder put himself out, and 
no one but the umpires sealed to know 
how it was accomplished. Fotheigill, 
on third, and Bassler on first, started 
a double steal. Galloway threw low to 
Perkins ah the plate, and as the catcher 
took the ball on the bound, Fothergill 
dashed jaast him and across the disk. 
Perkins went in pursuit, knowing 
Fothergill had not touched the plate, but 
the runner was waved out before the 
ball was applied. It developed that Um
pire Connolly saw Fothergill brush Per
kin’s glove at the instant the ball struck 
it, thus retiring himself.

Dixie Davis Outpitches Joe 
Bush, but Loses—Ty Cobb 
Makes 200th Hit for the 
Eighth Season.

$100,000 to $150,000.
Seven colts and thirteen fillies, repre

senting some of the best blood in the 
Whitney stable, Wete picked. All are 
expected to wear the Sinclair silks in 
next season’s races. Six of the Jot were 
sired by Peter Pan, five by All Good, 
four by Chicle, two by Broomstick, and 
one each by Whiskbroom II, Pennant 
and Rickety. Among the youngsters are 
a full brother of Exodus, full sisters of 
Brainstorm, Dexterouji and Hullabaloo 
and a half brother of Goshawk.

WITH

NITA NALDILILA LEE AMD

CtGpammounLQicture
• (Canadian Press.)

New York,' Sept. 19. — Whitcy Witt, 
victim of a pop bottle thrown from the 
bleachers In the first game of the crucial 
series between the New York and St- 
Louis Americans,' was the hero of the 
Yankees’ sensational ninejnning victory 

j in the third contest. Witt’s single drove 
McNally and Scott across with the runs 
that’spelled defeat from the Browns, 3 
to 2, and gave the Yanks a margin of u 
game and a half as they started a series 
in Detroit today. •

It was a heartbreaking defeat for 
Dixie Davis, who had outpitched Joe 
Bush for eight innings, and e crushing 

last evening were:—Harrington, 93, 105, blow to the pennant hopes of the 
99. 133, 105-r535. Wheaton, 87, 88, 90, Browns. Misplays by McManus and 
85, 83—433. f Severoid at critical Junctures in the

eighth and ninth were factors in the St. 
Louis downfall.

George Sisler, the Browns’ great first 
Boston, Sept. 19.—Melvin W. Shep- sacker* his consecutive hitting

pard, while watching the 1,500-metre streak, failing to connect safely in four 
1 event in the contest for the National times at bat against Bush, but now holds

the modern mark of forty-one games, one

CEE THE PERFECT LOVER as a hot-bloodfd toreador, 
IJ the idol of Spain. See him hazard his life in the spectac- 
ular bullfight. See him yield to the lure of a titled Spanish 
temptress. You haven’t seen V alentino till you ve seen “Blood 
and Sand 1” _______I

AGAIN ON WEDNESDAYGRAND TRUNK RECEIPTS.BOWLING.
Joe Harrington Wins.

In a five string bowling match played 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening be
tween Joe Harrington and Hartley 
Wheaton, the former won by a total of 
535 to his opponent’s 433. The scores

Montreal, Sept. 19—Grand Trunk Rail
way traffic receipts ended Sept. 14, were: 
1922, $2,130,939; 1921, $2,316,356; de
crease $186,417.

BOX RESERVATIONS 
cannot he held vacant after 7,30. 
Please stipulate show.

SPECIAL PRICES
.... 10c, 15c and 25c 
25c, 35c; Boxes, 50c

Wat.
Eve.

9» With Alla 
NazimovaCOMING K “A DOLL’S HOUSEsecurem 

two games. /
American League Standing.

Won Lost
Better

ShavingATHLETICB.C.
Melt Down His Medals.6115688New York . 

St. Louis ...
Detroit........
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

Eve. 7 
and 8.45

Mat. 2.15 
10c, 15 c.

A half inch will pro
duce an abundant 
lather that quickly 
softens the toughest 
beard and eliminates'1 

after-shaying 
. smart. A

60087 68
5286977
5007373
4937371 A. A. U. pentathlon championship here, . ,

told his friends that he has decided to better than Tv Cobbs old record, 
send to New York a case containing 600 . ®ut while the Georgia peach was los 
gold medals which he has won as an *nS> one laui*el wreath to Sisler, he ac- 
amateur. He said that he intends to cumulated another by pounding out his 
have the medals melted and converted- 2Wth lût of the season as the 1 lgcrs 
into the coin of the realm instead of pre- ; trimmed Washington 11 to 5. It was the

eighth year of lus career in which he has 
reached the two century mark, and ties 
the major league record held by Willie 
Keeler of the old Baltimore Orioles.

The Giants, meanwhile, climbed an
other notch nearer the National League 
championship by taking the last game of 
the series from Cincinnati, 7 to 2; while 
Pittsburg was breaking even with Phila
delphia in a double-header, winning the 
first, 11 to 3, but dropping the second, 
5 to 2. The Giants need to win but 
of their thirteen games to clinch the 
title, even if Pittsburg captures all of its 
eleven games.

Although driven from the box, Eddie 
Rommell, Connie Mack’s star, pitched 
his second victory for the Athletics over 
Cleveland in three days, 4 to 3. Lever- 
ette of Chicago blanked the Boston Red

LAST TIMES TODAY

“ Beyond the Rainbow”
With 16 Featured Players. A Real Treat.

447, 63 / 78
4168359

.4018557
National League, Monday. 

New York, 7; Cincinnati, 2. 
Pittsburg, II; Philadelphia, 3. 
Philadelphia, 5, Pittsburg, 2. 
Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 4. _

National League Standing.
Lost

nsnruEni.
serving them as evidence of his athletic 
record. TOMORROW

“That Something”
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS.

•‘And afterwards the 
•Mennen Talcum for 

- Men.’ It doesn’t show'
MAJOR MCAVITY’S OFFER.

Major Ronald McAvity’s telegrams to 
the adjutant-general, military headquar
ters, Ottawa, aed to the minister of 
militia, read .ns folilows :

"Offer myself in any capacity for ser
vice oversehs. Previous services quarter
master 12th Battalion, embarkation staff 
officer headquarters overseas militarÿ 
forces of Canada, of Canadian ordnance 
corps, acting chief ordnance officer Dados 
3rd division, pilot, Royal Air Force.”

Major A. G. Rainnie, O. C. No. 1 
pany 6th Div. Train, has offered to raise 
a company in case of war. This was 
originally the old No. 7 company.

P.C.Won
l6105586New York 

Pittsburg 
St. Louis .
Cincinnati ............... 77
Chicago ...
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

The following merchants have reserved 
seats for their employees.

566 /6281 crmm
m/i ire5536378

Maritime Clo. Co. 
Waterbury & Rising 
Brock & Patterson 
And others.

56966 N. B. Telephone Co,
Thorne’s
Daniel’s
M. R. A. Ltd.

w532 Macaulay’s 
Oak Hall 
D- Magee’s Sons

6675 seven4867369
E:3678851

3419147 me.«renew
nVTTt r.International League.

Toronto, 2; Rochester, 1.
Baltimore, 8; Reading, 3.
Jersey City, 7; Newark, 6.
Only three International League games 

were scheduled.
International League Standing.

Won Lost

com-

sja The mennen commu 
—* Montreal, canaoa

He did some

Vs

50114Baltimore .. 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo .... 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Reading ... 
Syracuse ... 
Newark ...

101* 61
here.

He states
England, Miss Normand gave him $500 
and has since given him $100 and $500 
on two occasions, 
spent $1,340 in Miss .Normand’s behalf ; 
and says he has always enjoyed a sal
ary of at least $150 a week.

6894 that before he left her in
8181
8475

969 He states that he60 101
61 110

Yarmouth Wins First Game.
The Yarmouth baseball nine defeated 

Springhill 9 to 8 in the first game of a 
series played in Springhill yesterday to 
decide the championship of Nova Scotia. 
The second game will be played in Yar
mouth next Friday.

■

TURKS ASK THE 
NATIONS LEAGUE 

FOR AN INQUIRY Queen Square Today
Geneva, Sept. 19—A request that the i 

League of Nations send a neutral com- j 
mission to investigate the alleged atroci- j 
ties by Turkish Nationalists in Asia 
Minor was presented to the league as
sembly today by the Persian delegates on 
behalf of the Turkish National parlia
ment.

The parliament’s request was trans
mitted to the Persian delegates through 
its representatives in Rome. The Angora 
government also asked that the League 
assure the protection of the Moslem | 
minorities in Thrace.

SUNSHINE GIRLS presentRING
A Knock-Out 

New York, Sept. 18.—Floyd Johnson, 
San Francisco heavyweight, knocked out 
Larry Williams, of Bridgeport* Conn., to
night in the ninth round of a 12-round 
match.

“A TRIP TO MARS”
With Joe Donovan and A1 Casey Fox, two popular 

Comedians.
Miss Florence Pyer, the Prima Donna, will be heard in “The 

Shiek" and other new songs.
All New Songs, Costumes, Dancing and Comedy.

Decision for Shade 
Boston, Sept 19.—George Shade, of 

Francisco won the judges’ decision 
I ten round bout with Harry Silva 

The men are

I PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.San

jdlewei

in
here tonight, 

eights.
Too Cold for Bout

____York, Sept. 18.—Cold weather
tonight caused the postponement of a 
12-round contest between Pal Moran of 
New Orleans and Clonie Tait of Canada, 
lightweights, in the open air arena at the 
New York Velodrome.

. Hi
FINDS GEMS, LANDS IN CELL.

Yonkers Woman is Accused of $500 j 
Theft.

New York, Sept. 19—Because the pol
ice held that “finding is-âœ allege

keeping,” Mrs. Nellie Sudinsky, twenty- 1 
was arrested and held in $1,000 

bail on a grand larceny charge. Detect
ive Patrick Cliberti charges she withheld 
$508 in jewelry she found after Mrs.,
\aron Dulman of 64 Buena Vista av
enue, Yonkers, threw it out the window.

While shaking bedclothes, Mrs. Dul
man shook out of them jewelry worth 
$600 and $15 in cash. Mrs. Sudinsky 

, had been seen in the dooryard later and 
. I the police questioned her. They say she 

; returned a $100 diamond ring and the 
$15, but failed to return other pieces awjqthER FAILS IN 

! valued at $500. | CHANNEL SWIM ATTEMPT
Dover, Eng- Sept. 19—Indritsanov, a 

Russian sw(mmer, who hod been waiting 
.. v B Sent 18—At Fred- some days for a favorable opportunity to

ericton, the first V N. , ^p^^t^midnight^ast’ night He
C C jtveti had ome thirty five men was obliged to abandon it at six a m,
L, including the bulk of the team of however, owmg to unfavorable condi-

j 1921. There also was some promising lions. __________ _________________
new material. Jack Asten of Frederic- VFTERAN 0F SEVERAL WARS. 

i ton who coRched the team m 1922 was __ .
! with the squad. It is believed he will Winnipeg Sept. 19—Captain John Al- 
eoach the team this season. Fraser from Ian, seventy-seven, who had a long and 
St John High School and Gibson from distinguished career in western Canadian 
Rothesay cofieffiate school were among military activities, died here last night 

1 th" new players. All the back division He was a Fenian Raid veteran, fought 
played of last year who did not grad- in the rebellion of 1885 was a member 
nate were out today except T.ounsbury, of the Northwest Mounted Pohce force 
will) will lie out later, and Slipp, who is at Fort Walsh when Sitting Bull crossed 
not likely to hr at college. Five of last the boundary line after the Custer mas-

nn hand. sacre. He also served in the Boer war. done.

O’Dowd and Rosenburg Tonight 
New York, Sept. 19—Mike O’Dowd of 

St. Paul, former middleweight champ
ion, and Dave Rosenburg of Brooklyn, 
recognized as world’s title holder in 
New York state, will meet in a fifteen- 
round contest tonight at Ebbet’s Field.

Leonard Starts Training.
New York, Sept 19—JJenny Leonard, 

i ,gutw<d*i»A s’, r? -.‘i..on: has begun training 
for his title contest with Charlie White 

# of Chicago, on the night of October 3, 
in Jersey City.
TURF.

You Will Fjnd—

“THAT SOMETHING”l

AT THE OPERA HOUSE WEDNESDAY
!

MANY ASK FOR 
NEW VICTORY BONDS

Grand Qrcuit Meet,
At the grand circuit meet in Colom- 

büs, Ohio, yesterday, Jane Revere and 
Thompson Dillon met their first defeat 
of the season. In the 2.11 trot Worthy 
Mary won, taking two out of three heats, 
best time 2.06‘/4- Brandywine won the 
Horse Review Futurity for a purse of 
82.500, taking two out of three heats. 
Thompson Dillon was second and Jane 
•Uwvere fourth ; best time 2*091/a- I lie 
King Stake for $3,000 was won by Peter 
Henley, two out of three heats, best 
time 2.04‘J. The 2.18 pace was captured 
by, Russell Lungate, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.05'J.

T H THT . .g AFOOTBALL Returns received to datte by the De
partment of Finance indicate a very gen
eral acceptance of the proposals for the 
conversion of 1922 Victory Bonds into 
new bonds bearing 51/- per cent, interest
and running for a further period of five 
or ten years as desired. Many holders 
would like to take up considerably more 
of the new bonds than they have of the 
maturing issue, but this is not permitted, 
as cash subscriptions are not being in
vited at this time. It is open, of course, 
for such persons to add to their holdings 
of 1922 bonds by purchasing them in the 
market or from holders who require the 
cash and then to surrender them for new 
bonds. It is known that this is being

Grand Grcuit Today.w
Columbus, Sept. 19—Four events, car

rying purses amounting to $15,000 are 
-doled ou today’s Grand Circuit card.

years forwards were

1f
:

CARLETON CORNET BAND FAIR
CURLING RINK, WEST ST. JOHN.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
\11 the latest in games and up-to-date Fair attractions.

night; also door prize with grand prize last night. 
Tickets 10c, 3 for 25c. Come and join in the fun.

Band every
9451-9-20

/
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MASTER MASON 
has a great big hold on 
thousands of men—be
cause it’ s really mighty 
fine tobacco. The min-

\ 1,4,
y\

ute you light up—you 
know you’ve struck 

, the best of them all. It 
packs perfectly and 
burns evenly right to 
ths very bottom. Big 
plug for economy—and 
so it won’t lose its 
freshness. Demand it 
always.
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PLUG SMOKING

ROMANCE OF A PLUNGER WHO COULDN’T LOSE

WILLIAM RUSSELL
* ------IN------

“MONEY TO BURN”
You will be delighted with this 

good feature.

Unique
TODAY 

1 Mat. 2, 3.30 
Eve. 7, 8.45

“DARING DANGERS”“WEST IS WEST’
Western Comedy. Western Drama.
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With Such Values 
as These

Many Will Go

Hosiery Shopping

aV It< / ENDS E LIFEi

TOMORROW
we will

feature

BAKERS FINED 
Representatives of three bakeries 

in court this morning to answer to 
charges of having bread for sale which 
was not up to the weight required by 
law, namely one and one half pounds. A 
plea of not guilty was entered in each 
case. Detective Biddescombe testified. 
The magistrate said that all were liable 
to a fine of $25. Fines of $5 were im
posed in each case.

were

Mentally Deranged, Says 
York County Coroner

\
«15 'ii

i ►

P.„ tis tx
Â"? a*'„L«2.dârhî in Fiji, ■>!»-,*«, M«.d to Alltel .»^alk.»d

Wool. Ribbed or Plain, All-Wool Heather in a great variety or $1 qq a Pair
Ribbed or Plain. Sizes 8’/2 to 10 inches............  • ........................... .1

SILK AND WOOL HEATHER MIXED—Ribbed or Plain................. ;• *2-f5 to *Z’35 ™
ALL-WOOL SPORTS HOSE—Colors, Smoke, Silver, Beayer Coating, Navy’ ^^"pair

CASHMERETTE HOSlL-This is a very fine heavy-weight «.ft fi^ed cotton and mjery 
comfortable and warm for all who cannot wear a wool hos . . ggc> a Pair
Sizes, 6/z to 10'/2........................................................

Frank Shute Dead on Edge 
of Field Near Home Where 
Had Been Ill Following an 
Accident.

POLICE COURT
The case against Florence Coughlan, 

charged with cutting and wounding, was 
resumed in the police court this morning.
E. C. Weyman appeared for the defence.
Detective Biddescombe and Policeman j
Coughlan gave evidence concerning the «
arrest. They said that the woman had, <Sp«c«l to Ttaes.)
admitted hitting the complainant but! Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—F k
said she had been provoked by his calling Shute of this city, who had been suffer- 
her a bad name. The Case was post-, jng from melancholia for some time, 
poned until tomorrow morning.

;
(

A number of new arrivals in Model Hats.

Ladies' Trimmed Dress Hats at Seven Fifty.

Popular Priced Ready-to-wear Hats, 
just received.

4ended his life by shooting at the farm
THE LATE E. J. HOLT of ^/^Lt^The "hw

fdwSQ tJ0SnPLtrte°mberl5> caused°great sympathy for the bereaved 
died in Chapleau, Ont., famUy £nd relatives. He is survived by
was buned these in the CathoUc, ceme- ^ 7 formerly Miss Florerfce W.
‘'.ry ,°n, ll', Annie Holt of Whitehead of this city, daughter of the
of the late James and Annie Holt or ___ wkitphpnH a.1ko hv threeWest St. John and is survived by three W( W. T Whitehead. also by three
brothers: Bart of thi* city; William of ^..^u^fandDonTld presiding 
St. Louis, and Matthew of Willow Ranch ArttmrTurney e ako two
M Tki Mr. KM. ... . myhM,, p*£,S

by„tr^f SerVfLhlS, tnrne dentistry in Vancouver, and Arthur
with Allan Bros, of West St John, some shut^ of thls dty. Mr. Shute
years ago. was |n his forty-sixth year.

www wruTFim n cwttrCH Mr- shute^ whlle manager, ?f ‘he,
. NEW WESTFIELD CHURCH. Royal Bank „f Canada branch in Yar-
A tueAiSUfb'C°h™^ was mouth, N. S., about two years ago, had

*hL YS*tfleld .Metbo^?t F B one of his hips broken in a fall from a
held this morning ill the office of E. R. w^ar^ jje never recovered from the 
Machum with Rev. R. G. Fulton in the the accident and had been

» îfli l under treatment at various times. Dur-
nection with the raising of funds: for, the )ast summer he was in Mauger-
the building of the church to replace [u but for a time waç at Guelph, Ont,
that lost in the disastrous Westfield fire, ^r^reatment. He returned to Fred-
on August 6, 1921. It was reported that ericton about juiy and a. short time 
the foundation would be this, agQ went to the Morgan residence at

wi^oîatheWbuildTn^1Hsiîf Anlaiy Ntoonworth, it being thought that rùral
^aÎTbcing madbcUld afl thfcirâta of '^'«CndTabo^t d^hew^y, 

the N. B. and P. E. I. conference asking , 0n Monday about dusk he was piay^
f°b.^onsdh^edcome0iLy Vhe'mTn^ ! son Wi^^gThathis' condftlon was as 
subscriptions hate come in. l he money ® h n.is urgently needed, bring of far^ greater ^nd tha? heTad kft
value just now than later The pastor They noticed that he had
of the church is Rev. Robert Smart. ^ a high p^red sporting rifle and

at tuf nFPhT so they felt alarm and telephoned hisDavid L^ve a™ ThomL McAndrews, brother in this city About 100 yards 
UAH» "= ____ , ,,, ,from the house on the edge of a field his

2idE HF- S
Policeman ttot, "said^tliït cartrid^ which had b-n dischargcd 

after the arrival of the early Montreal ^V^Lhe.d’ 
train, Love had gone inside the r^l a^ D^D. W. Ross, coroner, decided that 
taken hold of a lady travelers suit cast ^ cireumstanceg’pointedto death by 
He had been twen^ feet inside the rail. h|s owfi hand> while mentally deranged, 
The same thing bad been true of Me- and he decided to hold no inquest. The 
Andrews, he sa,d. Love said he had been place on Wednesday
going to post a letter when he saw a fternoon
woman and went over to her. He jaw Mr ghute was a son of the late S. F. 
that it was the other man McAndrews, and was born in this city. He
who was wanted and had released his wag ^ucated here, and attended the U.
b°ld- *?cA Adr*ewt- Salnd theh.r± H. B. for one year. He then entered the 
had beckoned to him and he had gone getvice of tbe Roya, Bank of Canada,
to her to take her to her destination. ith whlch be remained until incapac- 
Fines of $5 were imposed in each case. jtated by the accident at Yarmouth, two

years ago. He spent seven years in 
Cuba, and also was manager in Ontario 
and at Yarmouth.

IaulauCdwsjCt1 r; SERVICEQUALITYAn endless variety of Sport Hats, wanted 
styles, colors and materials.

i
I

1
Never Have We Had a More Attractive 

Showing than Just Now.
Children’» Barber Shop. 4th Floor. Sept. 19, T

Women 
Look !

Tomorrow 
Great Special Offering

Cloth Dresses

MARK MILLINERY GO., LIMITED/

f

i

Sale of Wool Shawls I
<m

»t%and Capes !
New
Fall

We have placed on sale the balance of our Wool Capes 
and Motor Shawls at prices that will surprise you— i um$15.00 Capes Now $5.00

Erain different colors and have large Angora

15$These come 
Collars and Tuxedo Fronts. ;

$4.50
$3.00
$2.50

$9.00 Motor Scarfs 
$6.00 Motor Scarfs 
$5.00 Motor Scarfs

\

models developed from Poireti The new season’s newest 
Twill, Tricotine or All Wool Serge.F. S. THOMAS SCHOOL BOY DEAD 

OF INJURIES IN AN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

Round neck slip-oh styles or popular coat effect designs.

lightful effect is created by a vestee of white or contrasting 
shade.

539 to 545 Main Street
I

SID SAYS
BIG SALE OF HOME 

NEEDS
Flannelette Blank-

Frank Barnes, ten-year-old son of 
Allan E. Bames, bookbinder with Barnes 
8c Co., Ltd., received such injuries in a 
motor car accident in Sydney street at 
noon today that he died a few minutes 
after being admitted to the General Pub
lic Hospital. He stepped off a sloven at 
the comer of Mecklenburg and Sydney 
streets and right into the path of a sedan 
driven by Mrs. A. C. Skelton, which was 
turning from ^Mecklenburg into Sydney 
street The car passed over the lad’s 
head. He was lifted into the automobile 
and taken with all speed to the hospital, 
where it was found that he was beyond 
medical aid. i

In the car with Mrs Skelton was her adjutant afid artermaster general for 
daughter, Katherine. According to wit- thjg milit district, .No. 7, has received 
nesses they were moving at a moderate notice of his transfer to Military Dis
rate of speed, when the lad suddenly trict No g> wjth headquarters at Halifax, 
jumped in the path of the moving car. ^ bg pu^ jn[e e fleet as soon as possible. 
Before it could be turned aside or stop- ,Due to tbe absence of Colonel John 
ped it had struck him. Word was sent Houliston, D. S. O., general officer com
te Mr. Bames at his home, 109 St manding the district, it has been impos- 
James street, and he and Mrs. Bames s;bie for Colonel Powell to arrange for 
hastened to the hospital and arrived leaving yet and he will carry on his 

■ there just before their boy died. An ex- duties here for a short time. Lieut.- 
amination at the hospital showed that Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. 0,„ will take 
death was due to fracture of the skull. over Colonel Powell’s duties when he 

Besides his parents, three brothers, leaves until another officer can be ap- 
three brothers, Donald, Douglas and Al- pointed. Colonel Sparling is general 
lan, survive. Mrs. Barnes was before her staff officer of the district and will carry 
marriage Miss Agnes Callaghan. Frank on in both positions until a new man is 

pupil in St. Malachi’s school and appointed, 
was a bright lad who was very popular Colonel Powell has been second in 
with his school mates. There will be command in St. John for some time, hav- 
unlversai regret over the distressing ac- mg been^ssociated with M^r-Gmerd

I Ogilvie when they were commanders as
SOME DAYS YET môJkTZ Ç""Lm £ 'ii/ytkd

BEFORE WORD RE

COAL RECEIVED only among the officers and men of the
district but also among a large host of 

Geo. S. Cushing, provincial fuel ad- friendg be has made in the city during 
ministrator, announces that Ottawa gives bjg gt
out the following telegram received from i Colonel Powell has had a brilliant 
Mr. Spencer, fuel administrator, Wash- ; record witb the militia, both in peace 

‘ington:— , times and during the war, and holds
“Organisation for distribution of an- decorations from home and foreign 

thracite coal is being developed, and it governments Altogether he is a fine 
will be several days before advice can soldier and citizen and St. John will lose 
be given. Prices have not yet been de- a vaiuable man when he is transferred.
termined.” ___________ -__________

From the office of the Provincial Fuel o a -y X7ARFWELL TO 
Administrator the following was issued T T
today: J. D. O’CONNELL

“I have had Welsh anthracite coal, nut en masse last
sise, tested in a smaU and In a No. 14 ev“"f“xto ‘"™ fftrewell to J. D. O’Con- 
self-feeder stove, it gave entire satisfac- ^ * t eye of hlg departure after
tion to both parties. No. 14 can use a spendi the summer in New Brunswick, 
sise larger than nut. It was the children’s tribute to their beu-

The gentleman using No. 14 has used factor but thp gathering was by no 
Scotch and American anthracite; if he mfans confined to youngsters. It is 
could get this coal would not go back estimated thttt more than 1,000 people 
to American anthracite. were present when a huge bonfire was

“I have had it used in kitchen stove bghted In his honor. After an expression 
with great success. of appreciation was made, Mr. O’Connell

“The public should not attempt to get furnished a little treat for the youngsters, 
a winter supply, but should partially Mr O’Connell arrived in the city this 
supply their needs. This policy will also morning and will leave in a few days for 
aid the dealers by making room for fur- Bangor where he will give his lost pic- 
ther importations. nic of the season in the eastern section of

It is anticipated that the cargo of the country. Leaving there he will go 
Stovoids now on the way will answer to the southern states where other pic- 
the same purpose.” nies are scheduled, ^jedmgtothe

Pacific coast he will visit his brotners 
in Seattle and from there return to his

GOES 10 m :Kiddies Love, This Purity Frozen Food Treat
They quickly learn the 

distinctively delicious real 
flavor of PURITY ICE 
CREAM which contains 
just the nourishment their 
little ' growing bodies re
quire. But Purity is

HBATHIZED 
for health’s sake. „ Send 
them in after school for 
Purity Ice Cream at the
GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

Come—take advantage of this unusual opportunity. You 
get the new styles—you'get the quality—and you truly econ-

ets.........................$L98
Plaid Blankets . . . .$5.75 
Lace Curtains . . . .$1.89 
Turkish Towels .... 25c. 
Face Cloths. . 2 for 25c. 
Table Runners 
Table Cloths

And many others 
Bargain Basement

omize.
Popular and Efficient Officer 

Transferred to Military Dis
trict No. 6. $15 Women’s Shop 

3rd Floor
>

40c. Just think
$3.45 only

Lieut.-Col. A. H. H. Paweli, assistant«iff SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
K’ng St., Germain St, Market St.OAK HALL

The Kroehler Daven-0 is a Davenport 
That Folds and Unfolds

/

■
ry,L Folded, it is a davenport of 

rare beauty and “class.” Unfold
ed it is a bed, full sire and of real 
comfort and quality. Fitted with 
the famous Kroehler, sagless, fold
ing, metal bed-frame and spring. 
Equipped with thick and luxuri
ous comfortable mattress which 
is removable. Folds and unfolds 
with one easy, well-balanced mo
tion. A marvel of mechanical per- 

Saves space—saves rent. 
Enables you to live more eco
nomically in a smaller house or 
apartment. Provides ideal ac
commodations for members of 
family or guests. Let us show 

the beautiful Modem and

I
«itw■ 1 li <3r V/,was am i ■■

■/4m & 1 > y
Safe

F fection.Cuck Shooting Season
È2HiOpened September 15th

Fool ’em every time with True-to-Na- < 
ture Solid Wood Decoy Ducks, with Z 
plumage painted so naturally they can t 
tell the difference. They ride beautiful
ly and look exactly like real black ducks. 
And. for

53=V

)
you
Period designs, the rich coverings 

isiin Tapestries, Velours and 
Leatherettes, the magnificent fin
ish and construction throughout. 

No obligation. Come at once.

'!l ISi

rÆr
KROEHLER DAVEN-O

A SURE SHOT
I a shot as accurate as your aim, Reming

ton and Winchester Pump Guns (1- 
gauge), and Stevens, Ithica and Pieper 
Double Barrel Shot Guns are absolute
ly reliable. The Double Barrel Shot 
Guns are mitde with modified right and 
full choke left barrel. The right Am
munition—

Our Immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari
sons. ,

n 0

th^HOUSE FURNISHER
91 Charlotte 'Street.

\

Remington Special Duck Load
YBallastite Smokeless Powder Shells 

which, with a full line of Sportsman’s 
Accessories, await you in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

1

When You Choose
your Fall Hat, it is wise to consider the ensemble.

How will the hat look with your new long skirt draped frocks? 
Your low bloused coat suit? Your bertha frock?

Small draped turbans.
Large, sweeping hats.

Venetian tricotines.
Soft squashy velvets or hatters' plush.
Felt is very smart for tailored hats.
Duvetyn is very popular.

LTD.W. H. THORNE & CO., French
Kidskin
Gloves
in many
colors
for Milady.

ST‘BASEBALL SEASON "mJ. o’c”j^thaUe woum be
, „ 1 . , .. back next year to give a picnic nere,

The St. Stephen baseball club has dis- Qne was not arranged by others before 
banded for the season and will be un- bjs arrival. Or if the local people de- 
able to meet St. Peters here on next Sat- sidcr it be would co-operate with them 
urdav, was the word received this mom- jn their work for the orphans. --~— 
ing by William J. McMahon, manager of O’Connell has now fifty places on his 
St. Peter’s Park. They were to have p|cnic list, twenty-eight of which have 
played here last Saturday, but owing to been permentiy provided for.
Inclement weather the game was can- 

11 r. MtMahon announced that 
result of this the local baseball sea- 

would be terminated and efforts set 
forth to organize a football team. A 
practice for the latter had been called 
for tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock.

. - SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIESHARDWARE
store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays- 

Open Friday Evenings Until 10. V
$4.00, $5.00 and to $12.00.

% GYRO CLUB LUNCHEON 
A largely attended luncheon of the 

Gyro Club was held today at noon In 
Bond’s restaurant with Hev. A. E. Gab
riel in the chair. After the luncheon a 
discussion on various topics ensued-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. A

celled.
as a Master1 Furriers since 1859son I

\

-J


